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ION. DR. BAXTER GIVEN WONDERFUL RECEPTION 
BY STURDY, ENTHUSIASTIC AUDIENCE IN HALIFAX; 

“YANKS” WIN OPENER IN WORLD’S SERIES CLASSIC
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AMERICAN LEAGUE LEADERS 
BROUGHT VICTORY TO CAMP 

OF BAN JOHNSON’S TRIBE

PREM. MEIGHEN SUCCESSFULLY 
ATTACKING THE SOLIDIFIED 

PARTIZANSHIP OF NOV A SCOTIA

U.S. PROTECTIVE 
TARIFF POLICY

(From Speech of Ht Hen, Arthur 
Melghen.)

"The United States protect
ive tariff, much reduced in 
,1913, was last March restored 
té the most prohibitive level in 
force for many years. Even as 
their tariff stood they had sold 
this country in the last five 
years goods to the value of 
nearly eighteen hundred million 
dollars over and above die 
value of all they bought from 
us. They have now imposed 
high customs taxes with 
to purchasing still letfr fi 
and as a part of such policy 
they have placed almost pro
hibitive barriers against farm 
products of the couâtry. Our 
dollar is already at a serious 
discount in the United States 
mainly because of our excessive 
purchases there compared with 
Our sales. Under these cir
cumstances it is indeed hard to 
conceive how serious minded 
CanUdBns can suggest as the 
proper course for us the wiping 
out entirely of our present 
crate duties on farm ^products 
coming into Canada, ®nd the 
general levelling down of 
tariff in order that, while we 
are compelled to sell them less 

be induced to purchase 
To follow such a device 
the loss of additional

14 NATIONS NOW 
HAVE 6,000,000 
MEN IN ARMIES

FOGH PREPARES 
FOR HIS VISIT 

TO WASHINGTON

Yenks, Under Superb Pitching of Carl Maya, Applied the 
Whitewash Brush to Mug gay McGraw’a Valiant War
riors—Babe Ruth Failed to Shine But a New Star De
veloped in McNally—Giants Beaten at Their Own 
System.

Four Thousand Haligonians Loudly Applaud His Demand 
for a Decisive Mandate to Continue Fiscal. Policy That 
Means Canadian- Trade for Canadian People—Winning 
Nova Scotia, With Several Seats Now Conceded to Gov* 
eminent—Rallies Supporters in Marvellous Manner.

Summary of Fighters Now 
Under Arms Rçveala Facts 
for Arms Conference. r

Box Score Goes at Request of the Am
erican Legion, Not as French 
Official.

Special to The Standard. fa view 
from us. Halifax, N. S., Oct. 5—Halifax gave a wonderful wel

come to the Prime Minister tonight, a fitting close to the 
most strenuous day in a strenuous tour. Four thousand 

Paris, Oct s.—ftsrshei Foch, who people in Halifax loudly applauded his demand for a deci- 
apen«ns the holidaystthU^rittsBr sive mandate to continue a fiscal policy for Canada that 
home. In time to take part in yeeter- means Canadian trade for the Canadian people. Three 
kHo™eCdi”f ms^t1 t^Uy^m thousand were equally emphatic during the day in his sev- 
ining the luTsfcgements made for his eral meetings in Hants and Kings countieg. Today he spoke 

* Hed^S five for » total of over seven hours in political de-
on the 22nd of this month on the monstrations at Kentville, Windsor and Halifax and, in ad*
îlnTÏk <^rc88C8 to faculty and students of the two universities,gand, ore constant mend and aide, A is . K! -,
and Captain l'Hôpital, as interpreter Acadia and Kings. Me is winning Nova ocotia, traditional-
‘"■îh^'^mhsr. Ti.it it I. betas es-e b thc mo8t Partilan Liberal province in the Dominion.
fully explained. IS not an official Got- Hero the OoTemment fortune, were of repeating their rtctorle. of 1911 
eminent mission, but Is simply a pri- impaired through Union Government, and 1917. Cape Breton constituencies 
vate journey in response to an invita- loss of patronage and Intercolonial dis- 
tion from the American Legiol. Though satisfaction, but the Prime Minister 
he wDl vieit Washington, and almost has rallied his supporters in a marvel- 
certatnly let his views on disarms- tous manner and. where last week they 
ment be known, he will not attend the conceded serious losses they are now 
disarmament conference, except as an confident of a pronounced success, 
honored guest at Washington for the They tove a fighter in (Nova Scotia, and 
occasion certainly the Prime Minister is mak-

On October 29. one week after the i"R auc,h » hatUe as has not been seen 
Marshal anils, M. Briand, with the elnce the ot Topper and
delegates to the disarmament confer- Howe-

, will lease Havre for New York ,. *'** 1 wonder"on hoard the steamehip^La^tte. .yaughter, tnree B. McCur-

ntrUM and

POABYankees
Miller, centre field 
Peckinpaugh, shortstop .. 3 
Ruth, left field 
R. Meusel, right field .... 4
Pipp, first base...............

V Ward, second base ....
A, McNally, third base 

Schang, catcher . . \
Mays, pitcher ....

Totals ....

04 Washington, Oct. 6.—Active armies 
of the fourteen most Important na
tions of the world today Include Ap
proximately eix million men aceordisg 
to figures obtained here and regarded 
aa reasonably correct With the in
clusion of land armaments In the 
agenda of the forthcoming Conference 
on Limitation of Armaments, these 
are the figures with which it is ex
pected the assembled commissioners 
will have to deal

While China stands first among the 
nations in this summary of soldiers 
actually under arm» about September 
1, 1921, being credited*"with 1,370,000 
active troops, France is far ahead 
among the nations not distressed by 
civil strife In the number of men with 
the colors. The French army strength 
Is placed at 1,034,000 men, the British 
Empire standing next with 740300 and 
Germany last with 100,000. The Un
ited States stands thirteenth with 149,- 
000 men in the regular army, exceeding 
only Germany, while Italy has 200, 
000 and Japan 300,000 active troopa.

Figures tor other Powers include 
Russia, 638,000; Poland, 450,000. 
Greece, 266,000; Spain, 263.000; Swtt- 
seriand, 170,000;

i
1 43
0 I
0 17 
1 3

3
3

04
12
03

18 0.... 29

EABGiants
Bums, centre field............. 4
Bancroft, shortstop...........4
Frisch, third base .
Young, right field............. 3
Kelly, first base . . .
E. Meusel, left field........... 3
Rawlings, second base ... 2
Snyder, catcher.................  3
Douglas, pitcher ........ 2
Barnes, pitcher ...I ... * 0 
••Smith.............................. 1

are also being rapidly organized. In 
South Cape Breton there will be eix 
candidates. Two Government, two Lib
eral and two Labor, for the tWo seats 
and it is generally conceded that J.
C. Douglas, Government and a labor 
protectionist, will win. William Duff, 
Liberal, will be re-elected in the Ger
man constitutency of Lunenburg, while
D. D. McKenzie, North Cape Breten, 
the ejected Liberal leader, also looks 
like a sure winner. He is ploughing
a lonely furrow and is not associating .

ft. Two w«**« =«» Ota 
RK concede the Govern*

„ ,, eeat hi this Provtaoe jgil
théy have revised their estlifiate and 
are now claiming only a majority.

oo we may 
more, 
means
millions in the discount of our 
money. It means grossly un
fair competition fot the great 

of the-farmers of Canada, 
eons the curtailment or the 
ng donna of
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Matty Factors Are Involved. of the

toy, tteSWire#
travel on a 

the liner i
'•r-» ment0 0 0 < - andh*

the Prime
Minister's choice faf-him to represent 
that province. In the Maritime Prov
inces Canadian trade in Canadian 
channels is a vital issue and Hon. Mr. 
Baxter dwelt emphatically on the ne
cessity of management of the use of 
St John and Halifax as gateways for 
our foreign trade.

t market fof the pro
ducts of our farms. It means 
the surrender of the advance 
we have made as a self-contain
ed, aggressive industrial nation, 
and reversion to a position 
where dependence upon a more 
favorable American fiscal pol
icy will become more and more 
national aspiration. The spirit 
of this country will not tolerate 
a cdurse so weak and so dis
astrous."

secondly on __ _t _
fayette has been tound/nowevef, 
the most convenient boat, and on his 
return about November 22, the Prem
ier will sail by the steamship Paris.

No final decision has yet been made 
as to who will form the French delega
tion, and at the Quai d'Orsay the only 
definite information obtainable is that 
the Premier is certain to attend the

be
In considering problems connected 

with attempted reduction of armed 
forces ashore, it is to be assumed, 
however, that the Washington confer
ence will if

30 0 5 *26 16 0Totale
•Schang out, hit by batted ball.
••Smith batted for Douglas in eighth.

The Summary
Three base hit, Frisch ; two base hit, McNally ; sac

rifice hits. Peckinpaugh, Pipp, Young, Schang ; stolen 
bases, Frisch, McNally 2; double plays Frisch, Rawl
ings to Kelly; Peckinpaugh, Ward to Pipp; bases on 
balls, off Douglas 6 ; struck out, by Mays I, by Doug
las 4, by Barnes 1 ; hit by pitched ball. Rawlings 
(Mays) ; left on bases, Yankees 4, Giants 5; umpires 
Riglcr, National, behind plate; Moriarity, American, 
at first base; Quigley, Nationel, at second base; Chill, 
American, third base; attendance 30,000.

New York, Oct. 5—Three vital thrusts of a flashing foil, three 
staggering riport* which combined speed, cleverness, sublety end 
power these end en unwavering, relentless skill and determination 

. in pitching, gave Ihe Yankees their splendid triumph 
X Giants today. It brought a bigger result for the Giants—this spec- 
Wle of John McGrow’s men being beaten with their own weapons 
«^1 ht the vary manner ■ which they had expected to discount the 
Imite force of the American Leaguers, if it developed.

of the unexpected hero of the shin
dig—Mike McNally, who got a double 
and a single and stole two bases, one 
of which was home. McNally was 
brilliant in defence, dashing cn at
tack. He was daring personified and 
steal of home In the fifth was the retd 
break In the game. Up to that stage 
the Giants were still in the thick of 
the tight, but with their own stuff 
turned against them the McGraw 
suffered not oqty a physical, but a 
psychological blow from which they 
could not *aHy.

The Yankees had scored a run In 
the first laming on Miller's hit past 
Rawlings, Peckinpaugh» sacrifice and 
Ruth’s lately hit to centre For three 
innings thereafter Douglas pitched 
hides», airtight hall. tt was a fight 
of fights. The Giants smurfed and 
clawed, fought gamely, furiously, but

Dr. Baxter Warmly Cheered.
The Hon. J. B. M. Baxter was warm

ly cheered as he took the platform 
i after Mr. McCurdy had closed hia ad
dress. Dr. Baxter opened with a plea 
for a closer unity between the Mari- 

National Unity tlme Provinces, and tor a considera-
• tion of national Issue which concern- '

Mr. Fauteaux made a plea for nation- ©d not, "Halifax or St. John" but 
al unity an ddeclared that the agi tat- "Halifax and St John” ajid all the 
ors in Quebec crying for revenge were rest of C'anada together working as 
not representatives of his people. one national whole 

At ali Bis meetings today the Prime He remarked that this election was
tho MSkeh„”r=1tm„rLtaererof?he: ZLl° vJ°Zhl

sïæ kïuh:
One red and the other auburn. They lr^ wh ch demanded that polfti-
both meant free trade" in the final , affiriatl°ns shiuld largely be uer- 
analysis, and of the Liberals he said ge< ’ and P°lt,cal shibbleths forgotten 
"they were following the road that led ln the faoe of the arger issues of Win- 
to American prosperity.” He is mak- ninS the war. This era had passed 
lng the tariff the issue, and is defying an(i today the voters were turning 
any Liberal from Mr. Mackenzie King agein to the consideration of a strict- 
to his humblest followe rto declare his ly national pdlicy divorced from the 
allegiance to the official Liberal fiscal necessity for the consideration of the ’ 
policy. It is very evident that a strong larger issues of the defense of world 
Canadian National sentiment exists liberty
ZZ £ SMUa/ “l every rerer' thta ‘wriod Dr Baxter continued
withoS ,b'a‘!aS Ih.er, “w“ttrl1 we found a number ot men in the mid
teûSëè a popuiar chord f were,engaged in the

The Prime Minister is mobUizing “f ,froducing w,leM' who
this sentiment behind him and his suc-, .1™, ‘l,e ““"try ,and =»ld
cess in this is indicative of his party's I °*™ nothing for the rest
success. Partisanship has always , you' We dont care what the rest 
been a creed in Nova Scotia. Here the of ,ou Lhink aboal but we pro- 
Li berals and oCnservatives have al- ^>ose that things shall be made easier 
ways fought for party and party lead- ‘or Us- want all farm implements 
ers with greater intensity than for we USa to our business brought in 
great principes. Hon. A. K. McLean free of duty. We will not pay any 
aptly illustrates the intensity of par- more taxes: We wont pay income 
tlsanship. He helped forulate the taxes and we want everything as free 
present Government’s policy and en- as can tie tor the formera ” 
dorsed it, but, because the party that If, Mr. Baxter said, these producer* 
represents this policy is ont named of wheat would say instead of "for 
‘liberal" he Is opposing hia own prin the farmers”—"for the grain growers" 
ciples as enunciated in that policy, and not call themselves farmers, they 
®v®n ^ the great national crisis of would be closer to the real truth Tha 
l™, =ngli8h Canada rallied be- appeal to the farmers 
hind Union Government and the army, Provinces was from men who had no- 
enti-Conscrlptionist candidates lead thing In common with müTed fXerî 
in « majority of Nova Scotia conatltu- men who were ^ groïere «ï e»

Min later 1, attacking and IsdotagTt poîcyhadlta,^ ‘"1 Wh?** 
successfully. wlf inteîesL 1 nothing but

necessary take into con
sideration many other factors than the 
forces actually under arms in com
puting the army strength of any na
tion for purposes of discussion.

Reserve systems, the extent to which 
reserves have been organised for quick 
mobilization and the degree of training 
they have received all would be review
ed by technical experts.

In many countries some form of uni
versal military service obligation rest» 
upon the entire -male population. Ja
pan, Italy, France, Greece, Czecho
slovakia, Poland, Switzerland and 
Spain all have in force such laws, 
while among British colonies, Soutn 
Africa, New Zealand and Australia 
have similar

opening and remain for two weeks.

Held On Charge
l of Forgery

Fredericton Man Took Toe 
Many Liberties With Com
pany's Time Checks.

Fredericton Wants 
Government To 

Keep Promiseenactments.
By these factors the relative figures

take on an even wider discrepancy*_ . . .. .
than the national army strength is Delegation waits on Members 
viewed from the standpoint of active 
armies alone. France, for instance, is 
estimated to have beyond her million 
men in arms, 4,270,000 reservists, the 
majority of them highly trained 
result of war experience, and the 
whole body included in a highly organ
ized reserve system that will keep the 
nation's trained fighting personnel at 
that point.

A Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Oct. 6—Joseph Carrier, 

of this city, has been arrested charged 
with forgery.
Frank Noble, of Fredericton, who 
states that Carrier had forged & num
ber of time checks of the Upper St. 
John Log Driving Company, which 
have been cashed by hanks in Freder
icton. Carrier, who is frequently call
ed Currier, was employed try the com
plainant company as bookkeeper and 
accountant until early last summer.

The charge laid before Police Mag
istrate Limerick is for forgery between 
the dates of June 30 and July 31. The 
aggregate of the alleged forged time 
checks runs near two thousand dol
lars.

The accused is being held at the 
present time on the charge until it Is 
learned what will be done with regard 
to others. He has been living at a 
local hotel since early summer.

The informant was
Relative to Pumping Plain

over the Site.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Oct. 6—The meeting of 

the Provincial Government probably 
will dose Thursday morning. Today a 
delegation from the city of Frederic
ton was heard relative to two matters 
affecting that city. A request was made 
that the Province grant the city title 
to the site of the pumping station 
and «Iteration plant That land orig
inally was a portion of the Government 
House grounds, but when the water 
system was Installed an agreement 
w*a made to #ve the city the site. 
That agreement was never formally 
carried out, although until recently it 
had been believed that it had.

The delegation also was heard in 
the matter of a balance of four thou
sand dollars claimed by the Province 
to bo owing on Patriotic Fund ac
count. The claim ot the city is that 
on a basis of valuation other muni
cipalities were under assessed and 
it i* unfair to require Fredericton to 
pay that amount.

But for 42ae brilliant occasion tin 
Yankees were a boot, transformed, 

| tiding themselves held in check by 
’ Abe crafty, ever curving Phfl Douglas, 

their thirst for hits and more hits, 
tuns end more tyne being uosatialed 

the rlgh handler of the Giants span 
tin splendid farm. The Yankees 

the style to suit the occa-

Enormoua Reserve Fores*.
Italy's 860,000 fighting troops are 

backed by 4,827,000 reservists 
equal state of preparedness, and Ja
pan's 300300 by another army of 1, 
846,000 trained and equipped to take 
the field on short notice.

The United States has at çrssent 
•nothing ln the way of organized re
serves behind the Regular Army ex
cept the National Guard, the move
ment for organisation of a voluntary 
reserve hàvlhg Just been started.

Still another angle of the army re
duction problem which may come up at 
the conference Is the proportion ot ac
tive and organized reserve personnel 
to the man power of the nation, the 
available number of males of fighting 
age in the population. In France, 
Italy and some other countries virtual
ly every male fit for army service al
ready cither In in the active army or 
has a definite place in the organized 
and trained reserve,

in an

emiL They resorted to dash more
delve, bo the unexpected 

than straight ahead baseball, 
and, with Carl May» keeping the 
Gina*» at tiny. It Finds Strangled

Woman His Sister

H. F. Townsend of Cam
bridge, Mass., Claims Body 
of “Mrs. Fay."

comparatively
easy tor tan
Mil team» bo gain, the day.

Yanks Full of Dash,
The Yankee» wero fUR of daam and

on attack,—steady. If not bril
la defence. It was a tight bnt- 

» that way by Bfo potent 
of the rival flfctgam, U was 

but aa 
go It ana far 

•to average. The fielding *n

they «MU not get to Mays. His style» brittfauit be# 1 Tariff Questionwas altogether too much for them. 
They had not seen anything like the 
big Blood's under hand pitching, add

Strong Candidates.

The Government Is placing a splen
did number of candidates in the field. 
In Cumberland is Colonel Charles E. 
Bent. D. S. O., in Yarmouth Hbn E. K. 
Spinney, the first citizen of that dis
trict; In Kings will be mentioned the 
leading agriculturist of the Province, 
W. J. Blair, superintendent of the Ex
perimental Farm at Kentville; In Hali
fax two sure winners in Hector Me
in nes K. C., and W. R. Powell; Hon. 
F. B. McCurdy again will contest Col
chester and strong candidates are 
ready to enter the fray ln Plctou and 
in Antlgonlsh-Guyabaro. In these men 
and the fighting campaign of the Prime 
Minister lies the hope of success of 
the Government Hon. W. S. Fielding 
will have a hard fight to hold Queena- 
Shelburno against Lawrence Hall, who 
stepped asjde for him in 1S17 and A. L 
Davidson, Annapolis, and Colonel H B 
Tremaine, Hants, claim they ere sure

New York, Oct. 4.—The body of a 
woman known as Mrs. Fay, who was 
found strangled to death In a rooming 
house ut 3Ï West Twenty-second street 
last Wednesday, was identified yester
day by Henry- F. Townhend of Cam
bridge, Mass., as that ot hia sister, 
Mti-garct M. Townsend.

Townsend was communicated with 
late Thursday night afl-V the police 
had found scrape of torn letters ln the 
room which the woman occupied for 
two weeks preceding her death, and 
as soon as he saw them In Police 
Headquarters yesterday and saw a 
hat she bad worn and other articles 
of clothing he said he had no doubt 
the dead woman was his sister.

He w
saw the body, but finally said he was 
sure it meat be hie sister's. His brother 
frill come to the city today and I» ex
pected to make the identification «boo-

Tariff for revenue, Mr. Baxter
tinued. was an impossibility, if Mr. 
King were made Premier of Canada! 
be could not put on a tariff which 
would produce the revenue necessary 
to carry on the business of the coun
try and at the same time provide for 
the inevitable expenditures necessary 
to the successful conduct of Canada's 
part In the war. These expenses had 
been Incurred in a fight for the salva
tion of liberty. It had keen a costly 
enterprise, but no one would say that 
the result was not worth the expendl-

wen true, precise and snap Hindus Most Accept 
Islam Or Be Killed

ptatDfy they were nonpuised. Theyhighly spectacular plays wero hit under 42» bati, but ell except 
Frisch could not land solidly. Had 
Uw skill of Mays been more along 
the lateral line they might have done

NOTICE TO PUBLICthe omnipotent Babe RuQi 
followed through the 

gk>, bet tt was not the home run 
Who emerged with the principal 
• of the victory. First among 

ee titans, of course, was the 
Maya whom underhand dé

fi» Giants taocdteateiy. 
&ed aft except the scrappy 
Frisch who nee lor himself 

___ty hitting Sour safe

tripla end at last another 
Only am

a lot more damage, hot hie kmgitu- Caltcut, India, Oct 6.—The situation 
in Melattur Is becoming very serious. 
The rebels are offering Hindus thé al
ternative of death or Islam. If the In
dians hesitate to choose they are or
dered to dig their 
fuse to embrace 
•hot and dropped lato their graves. 
Complete home rule has been declared 
Crops belonging to the Hindus have 
been confiscated. The Hindus are flee-

The unavoidable delay In the 
transfer and re-organization of 
The Standard has made it Impos
sible to Issue a newspaper of the 
quality the new owners have In 
mind. , f

The Standard asks the ‘Indul
gence of lia patrons until such 
time aa the re-organization is com
pleted and news service re-estab
lished, when tt is expected to have a 
news Fheet second to none in the 
maritime provinces.

; dinai effectiveness had them worried. 
Stitt, as the fifth toning opened, tt 
was quite a battle. The Yankees lead 
by only one, run but mlgat be wiped 

any tin*. All ft required was a 
swing of the bat by Kelly or Meusel. 
and hope etill 
mho favored the Giant*.

i®
r graves. If they re
laient they then are

Referring again to the tariff issue, 
Mr. Baxter said that the Labor Gov
ernment of Australia had been forced, 
In order to adequately carry on, place 
S protective tariff duty upon articles 
compèttng with articles produced with- 
in the bordera of the Commonwealth.

(Continued on page 2)

. la
Steals Hi less certain later when hehit did Mays tog.

But this slashing sizzling McNally 
changed the aspect of the battle to a 

He opened the.fifth with a tar

in the fighting at Nyalls last week, 
when tribesmen under the fanatical 
leader, Abdullah-el-Sofhavar, attackedthrice*2ed

double to the left field fence. A the town, 600 of the trfbsemen were
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PREM. MEIGHEN SUCCESSFULLY 

ATTACKING TIE SOUDIFIEP 

PARTTZANSHIP OF NOVA SCOTIA

' ï*
î

Startling E' 

Given In

FARMERS OF KINGS AM) 

QUEENS NAME THEIR CANDIDATE 

FOR THE FEDERAL ELECTIONS

cel

« the bodr.
J. Hairy Drtacoll. vendor, tote it

: o O'Brienr Hr. to
«a«.to

FORISSM .1

Murder Trial dance an to toe prisoner be m not a competent

DISCUSJidse Barry «aid be was ottbeopl»- 
Ion that there was a «action which 

i la Hint, hot order, 
aside until counsel

■ toe daaaaaad with a haute
(Continued from page tfc) of whiskey, which he Inter ebaafed. Large Representation of Members Present, But Little En

thusiasm Shown—The Name of Geo, B. Jones Greeted 
With Cheers—G. Harold Perkins, Party's Nominee, 
Takes Occasion to Slum Standard.

dealt with the wee 
ad P'Brtei stood 
aatteded himself aa to that potet 

Mr. MnlUn again 
O'Brien was neither a 
compellable wltneea having been In. 
dieted tor the

__ . Continued from Page 1. ____
He referred to the feet that the pro- that the etwemmeaVa eapenUtaree 
oetlvo policy of toe Brltleh Oevern- “**“» ea avenge of

ifîsÿas PM&Ëtl
and dairy farmers and be showed by who made It wee net a lit own to be 
comparative etatlatlca that the dairy 
tsemers of the United Sûtes had al
ready benefltted from a protective tar- 
Dt Imposed oa Canadian dairy prod
ucts Imported Into the United State».

Finally Mr. Baiter took Issue with 
his opponents on the matter of facts.
He quoted from the St. Jotm Tele
graph, a staunch Liberal organ, a 
statement of Mr. King's to the effect

A» to bar three appeeranoee in toe
: Leaders of Finance Beli 

Peace of World Dej 
nomic Woe».,

poMee eeert, Ike
there
urenk ease agelnet a Jew and his

«aid «he was L. Bowes aaW he had a
contended the* 
i competent or

drink wtth O’Brien and Spellman at
niter » in hie boose adjoin

te Me peopled storey at the cornerWÜ& Another time for awaiting a
pollee officer,

trouble aha had with a w<
That time she waa kept la Jail two 
daps awaiting trial

a third than Car :
Judge Barry said notwithstanding I 

the Jury’e verdict he etfil considered 
O'Brien an nocomplioe.

Dr* Wallace said the prisoner had 
been acquitted the two were 
jointly Indicted*

It was then found that O'Br 
through some misunderstanding 
gone home and the Judge adjourned 
the court until 10.15 this morning when 
ho requested all interested in the 
to* he on hand*

iCanadian Northern Railways consist
ent with changed conditions.

3. St John harbor to he nationalis
ed on the basis of the ports of Mont
real and Halifax.

4. A fair and equitable tariff that 
will enable our Canadian Industries 
to continue in operation.

am prepared to support and 
promote all legislation hi the interest 
of the farmers of the maritime prov-

Fmetured Skull. (United Press.) 
Washington, Oct ft.—An ran 

| able movement is developing, 1 
> (foreign capitals and in influent! 
i in ess and hanking quarters of t 
itei States, to force the fortin 

Unns Conference into a disc 
of Burope’s economic problem 

i The authorities print cut thi 
I her of invited powers Increase! 

4' kiniç.
1 Just been added to the list. It i 
< [Certain that predominate Bit 

l voice to be heaxd at Washing tx 
I draw the Conference into £> 
(trouble channels.

It has been said by spoksmen 
American government that Bi 
financial problems held no place 
forthcoming conference. At thi 
time there have been equally : 
ed and insistent warnings’ fro 
nope, now supported by America 

leaders, that the success 
conference and peace of the 
must, of necessity, comprehend 
lution of Europe’s economic wo- 

I “Doubtless," said a report o 
I United States Chamber of Con 
1 Just made public, "It waa the i 
ltion of our moral as weUasfls 
land commercial responsibility 
I tiering world's depressed coi 
Uhat caused the President to a 
proposed conference in Washing 

' consider reduction of armament 
report issued by the Chambe: 

. made by its special committe 
back from an extended trip ti 
European countries, is highly 
«ant in its findings. The United 
cannot retrain from active par

•Special to The Stag dard.
Norton* Qet 6.—The United Farm

ore in Royal- Kings and Queen* coun
ties met hero today in convention and 
BomiiM uxi as teiir sitandard bearer in 
the coming Federal election, G. Harold 
PertiiHk There was a good number 
of electors present and at times they 
got mildly enthusiastic, but most of 
the enthusiasm manifested was at 
the mention of the name of George B. 
Jones, and it could hardly be suit! that 
Mr. Perkins will have the united back
ing of the fianneps in the constituency. 
From Queens oouiuy obM** twenty- 
five delegates attended, and two of 
the ten parishes were not represented 
at all

It was said that ail the parishes of 
.Kings county were represented, but 
not all those at the meeting from that 
■county will support the man named 
es the United Farmers candidate. The 
outlook for financial support, from the 
reports submitted before the conven
tion %re not any too encouraging, ais 
the men who were appointed at the 
Mat meeting to canvas for funds were 
able to get pledges for only about $800 
out of the $2,*00 which they were ask- 
ed to raise.

retard^ .« 
revenue received by the Government 
other then taxes, the taxes themselves, 
were nt evenly distributed, those who 

•better able to pay the higher taxa
tion being called upon to pay it A 
leader who juggled figures to fool the 
public, said Mr. Baxter, was no fit man 
to be Premier of Canada.

Dr. Pendrlgh told at examining 
Norris at the hospital. He said there 
were mo bruises on the body.

Dr, H* L. Abramson, told of the 
Hs said

when tried
long**

Harry Harris.
Harry Norris, farmer, said that he 

•ad his father and t 
to the city from Barnee ville on the 
afternoon of September 8. Hie father 

Labor repreâên ted^a'Tthe'dlaarmamenl J®***1** daughter, Mrs. Roy Lintons 
conference home °» «otheeey avenue where they

When referring to the tariff as a *re?,*U,JUy!n* 
means of raising revenue. President and he dMi not see him again untUIn 
Moore eald that having no political consequence of a meeeage delivered 
future .to make or break he was free Steevee, he went with his ateter 
to express himself on this queetion. Rria *reet and saw hie father lying 
Tariff and taxation were closely al- 111 “ aUey tkern His father was un
tied. The country was told that rev- conscious and injured, and added by 
enue had to be raised by tariff. The othan he carried him into Steevee* 
wage earners realized that revenue store. There he was examined by 
should be raised by direct means. Dr. Nugent, who ordered him taken to 
Raising of revenue by tariff was both the hospital.
wasteful and dangerous. It efcould be The witness eald he then returned 
obtained by taxation on land, by inker- to the alley with Sleeves end found 
Itance tax and by income tax. Labor 
stood for direct taxation and not for 
revenue by means of a tariff. A Tar
iff Board was essential, on which La
bor have representation.

Oapt. Hay don, who acted as chair
man, briefly referred to unemployment 
and said he again found fault with 
“some greedy employers" who were 
taking advantage of present condi
tions to reduce wages, 
partment figures could be obtained to 
show that wages had been cut 10 per 
cent., yet Capital had raised its rates 
on money.

During the evening, a musical pro
gramme was presented and a film 
shown on life at Algonquin Park.

!
Norris' skull WAS
the normal one. It could be fractured 
by a blow from a board such as that 
produced in court, if there wee eufft-

afeteiB came6.

X Holland and Portugal,cent force to the blew.
At 6A0 the court adjourned and took 

recaea until I o'clock.
Yours faithfully

GEO. B. JONES. LABOR OPPOSES 

REVENUE TARIFF 

SAYS TOM MOORE

Hie Heinous Offense.
“I see a visitor to New York was 

arrested the other day because he had 
$250 tn his pocket," said Church.

"And it wasn't his own money?” 
asked Gotham.

“Oh. yes, it waa proved In court 
that It was his own money," replied 
Church.

"Why on earth did they arrest Jiiut 
then?”

"He was trying to get out of town 
With It"—Pittsburg Chronicle-Tele-
graph.

Evening Session ;The letter caused some little dis
cussion. H. H. Magee said the letter 
answered the queetion as to whether 
Mr. Jones could be nominated for he 
distinctly stated he was not in favor 
of the National Progressive Party 
amt, according to the constitution, 
only a member of the organization 
and one subscribing to its platform, 
could be a nominee.

The result of the first ballot was: 
Kinnear.................53 Magee

By 7.30 the court room was crowded 
to capacity and as at the Paris trial, 
many were unable to get in but crowd
ed about the Trinity churchyard fence 
and gased curiously at those inaide.

When the session opened at eight 
o'clock. Dr. Mabel Paterson, John 
Saunders and Helena Norris, were call
ed as witnesses for the crown, but as 
they were not present. Dr. Wallace

Neil McLean, M. P. of Govan
Denounces Juggler of Poli
tics and Finances. >12

65 Hughes'.............25
On motion the two lowest were 

dropped and the final ballot showed 
the following result:

Perkins

Severely criticising financière, 
capitalists and employers for alleged 
efforts to manipulate the exchange 
situation and bring down wages of 
workers to pre-war times, Mr. Ned 
(McLean, M.P. for Govan division, 
Scotland, delivered a forceful address 
recently in the Regent Theatre, Otta
wa. The meeting was also featured 
by the enunciation by Mr. Tom Moore, 
president of the Dominion Trades Con
gress, of the platform of the trades 
unions movement in Canada. Both 
speakers were Introduced by President 
J. A. P. Hayden, M. C., of the Allied 
Trades and Labor Council of Ottawa. 
The theatre was almost filled.

In commencing his address, Mr. Mc
Lean said he wished to correct or 
dissipate some false Impressions re
garding unemployment insurance in 
Great Britain, which appeared to 
exist in Canada. People were being 
•toM that the Government was sub
sidizing unemployment and had 
been giving away millions. Mr. Mc
Lean said that during the war, when 
factories were working to capacity, 
the workers had built" up a fund of 
£2,500,000 at the end of the war. 
Statements that the Government 
had subsidized unemployment were 
false because it was money drawn out 
of this vast fund that had really been 
paid out in unemployment insurance— 
funds to which the workers were en
titled.

Mr. McLean then described condi
tions in England, which had forced 
many of his audience to come out to 
fchic country, aa being Just as bad now 
a 5 when they left the Old Country. He 
became sarcastic in refer*.Lg to the. 
V-nfeod of reconstruction which he do. 
ciaged had not fulfilled its promises 
The workers had beeft implored to ore- 
dune more af*er thejwaj, to increase 
reduction. Now the present unem- 
p^ymient situation was kid at the 
door of over production. Capitalists 
then had announced that employment, 
depended on acceptance by the work
ers of 1914 wages.

71 Perkins .. ..101Kinuear.

Candidate Speaks.
Mr. Perkins III Advised. The successful candidate was then 

Mr. Perkins is a well meaning young called on for an address. He thanked 
man, but unless he handles his facts the delegates for honor conferred on 
better on vhe public platform than he him in being permitted to 
did today when among his friends, he standard bearer of a 
will find himself in hot water. Today which had no heelers or Mngers on 
he s<pent practically all his time in an connected with it. lie devoted pnac- 
attack on the building of the National tically all his time to a discussion of 
Transcontinental from Edmonton to the iniquity of the building of a se<- 
Mtie 47 B. C.. and in a vicious attack tion of the National Transcontmenuu 
<on The Standard, which caused a rip-1 Railway from Edmonton weet to Mut* 
pie of laughter and gave this paper 147, B. C., at a cost of $5,000.000. 
some good advertising.

The chair was taken by Lt.-CoL G.
S. Kinnear at 2.45 with M. Kenneth 
Raymond acting as secretary. About 
one hundred and fifty persons were 
present at the opening and some came 
in later, in all about two hundred at 
tending the convention.

In hie opening remarks the chair
man outlined the purpose of the meet
ing, which was to nominate a candi
date to represent the National Pro
gressive Party in the Federal election.

"This decision had been reached at a 
meeting held three weeks.ago, provid
ed the financial support was forth
coming. He then called on the secre
tary to read the minutes of that 
■meeting. The secretary reported that 
only eight parishes out of the twenty 
five in the constituency had reported 
on the matter of finance, and only $800 
had been pledged of the $2,000 which 
was deemed necessary- for the legiti
mate expenses of the campaign.
After some discussion over this fea
ture of the affair it was decided to 
go ahead with the nominations, they 
to be made from the floor, and the 
following were nominated :
Kinnear, Sussex; H. H. Magee, Quis- 
paînais; G. Harold Perkins, Norton;
Chartes Hughes, Cambridge.

clean party.

P0WÉRANDUI 

PROMISE TC
To Brighten Life

of Rural DwellerPresentation To 

Miss Winifred Ross 1 NEXT IBetter Education. More Fel
lowship and Social Life, 
Suggested Speaker.

<

North End Kindergarten 
Mothers Gave Fountain 
Pen to Former Teacher.

Traction Issues Along V 
Stage Where They 1 
Better Favor.

Montreal, Sept 28.—The measure of 
success which had attended soldier set-
tJement on the land and the problem of 
brightening life for the ordinary rur
al dweller in order to arrest the exo
dus to the cities, formed the two main 
topics of dd sou selon at yesterday after
noon’s session of the Canadian Con
ference on Public Welfare, which was 
opened in the morning in the Windsor 
Hotel. The afternoon session was pre
sided over by the Rev. Gordon Dickie, 
secretary of the Quebec Social Service 
CounclL

“Too often,” said Major Barnett, 
chairman of the Soldier Settlement 
Board, “thé vtefk of this board Is judg
ed only by1 Ms ta*hires, as these are 
neen more readily than its successes.” 
As regards the rural denizen. Dr. 
Shearer, general secretary of the So
cial Service Council of Canada, indicat
ed certain improvements in country 
life now evolving, and he outlined some 
plans for rendering still more attrac
tive life on the soil.

ng with the topic of “A Con
structive Programme for Rural Com
munities," Dr. J. G. Shearer, of To
ronto, general secretary of the Social 
Service Council of Canada, pointed out 
that there were needs and problems 
peculiar to rural communities. The 
problem of the city was recognized be
fore the problem of the country; yet 
the two problems stood closely related. 
The great cause of the drift of popu
lation from the country to urban cen
tres was, of course, the application of 
machinery to industry, creating an ev
er-growing demand for labor in fac
tories and requiring residence in »hehr 
vicinity. Farmers and their families 
also became tired of the strain and 
drudgery with lack of help and tend
ed also to move into urban centres. 
Too often their places were taken by 
an inferior type of people or by those 
who had no stake and no cumulative 
interest in the community.

Dr. Shearer then discussed what

At the close of a largely attended 
prayer meeting, the congregation of 
the Charlotte Street Baptist church 

informal social last evening,

Special to The Standard
Montreal, OoL 5.—The oont 

has been heard In the street at 
during the past few months th. 
Power and Public Utility stocks 
be the backbone of the next to 
movement in the local stock xl 
The performance of Montreal 
lor some time back, and the 
of SimwLnigan today, revived t 
<pkm along these lines. In the tu 

-market as well there has bee^ 
l iter movement In such issues as 
entitle Power end Southern C

met in an
and after carrying out an impromptu 
musical programme presented the paa- 
ior, the Rev. J. H. Jenner with a high- Citizens and Voters 

of New Brunswick:
i

ly complimentary address accompanied 
b ya handsomely fitted club bag aid 
his wife, Mrs. Jenner, wjth a dainty

The address 
Clatkf

included two
erson and a siBrSongi^^waic^^ll
joined. ^

Deacon Clark in his address referred 
to the regret of the congregation at 
the fact that their beloved pastor was 
about to sever his connection with his 
flock, after six years of fruitful labor.

Accomplished Much

I
t

G. S.

Power.
With respect to the traction i 

which are features of the loct 
the situation is not so clear « 
-varying circumstances affect dit 
Issues, but, on the whole, the* 

i-ues have reached a stage whan 
anight be expected to work into

The investment absorption of 
real Power for sometime bee 
been an outstanding feature < 
market. The September figure 
resenting the amount of that 
taken off the street and put aw 
to strong boxes, ars underato 

ihave been exceptional. 
j The result is that the floatln. 
mip]y is diminishing to the point 

$• further abeorbtion will dou 
bring a stiffening of the price.

| is said to be very little of it no 
dm the brokers’ hands.

The' improvement in the prk 
, given rise to a revival of gossi 
earning the possibility of a di- 
increase in the near future. 1 
beet informed circles it is not 
pated that anything along those 
is probable before next yea.) 
even then it would depend o 
bueineess picks up. Owing t 
completeness of the Company's 
button facilities an Industrial r 
would mean a sharp Increase i

/
Cheers for Mr. Jones.

Note that last year the Liquor Men of this 

Province advised you to vote against pro

hibition because it would not prohibit since 

liquor importations were still allowed. This 

year they are opposing the vote since it 

does if answered “Yes.” Not much consis

tency with liquor men since it affects their 

financial interests. It is the same old game 

with the same old bunch under an assum

ed name.

What has prohibition done. It has made 

travel for women and children safe on the 

trains. It has made the work easier for the 

Railway men. It has made it a safe thing to 

drive on the roads. It has made picnics, the 

horse races, the regattas and exhibitions 

most marked for the sobriety and good be

haviour of the crowds.

Vote “YES” on October. 10th, that this con* 
dition may be continued and improved.

Issued by New Brunswick Temperance Alliance

A motion was then made to close 
the nominations, and when the chair
man called the question on this the 
fuax began. A_ Branscombe said he 
thought before any vote was taken 
there should be some consideration 
given to the matter. While it was 
very desirable to have a farmer can
didate they ought to be careful or 
they would get in worse than they did 
in the provincial election». He was a

Vivid Picture.
In dealiMr. SlcLean drew a vivid picture 

of wihat men and women had gone 
through since 1914, when war's casual
ties were filling the newspapers. It 

impossible to believe that men

During that time he said Mr. Jenner 
had accomplished much for the con
gregation, both temporaUy and spiritu
ally. When he first took office, the 
vestry had been but one large room, 
while today there was a well equipped 
primary department, and a room for 

farmer, had been all his life, and had I every class in the main school. A 
farmed both in New Brunswick and I church parlor and a kitchen had been 
in the West. Conditions were not the full 
same here as in the western provinces hea 
and onr people should be careful how 
they tied up with the grain grower».
He was in a position to name a man, 
who he bad been infrxxn-ed was willing 
to stand as a farmers’ candidate, a Notwithstanding the fact that three 

nmoji who knew the problems of the years’ of Mr Jeuner's pastorate had 
local farmers and had proved himself been during the Great War, the im- 
a friend to them in the past, and who provements had all been paid for, and 
would, he was convinced, serve them today the church stood free of debt, 
just as effectively in the future, that As a pastor, preacher and a worker I 
man was George B. Jones. (Cheers), in the Sunday school, and among the 
Mr. Jones also was In favor of and young people Mr. Jenner had met with 
would work to get them cheaper success and co-operation. Even as he 
freight rate» for their produce from had been faithful in sowing the seed, 
the Harm to the market, and hé waa God would reward him so that it would 
convinced the farmers could not do bring forth a hundred fold, 
better than choose him as their stand ... . , „

.arfl bearer Work of Mrs. Jenner
Mr. Wet mo re, who moved the mo

tion to close the nominations, said 
the secretary had a letter from Mr.
UoneejB/ul/hfthought it wocAd be a<b 
vteahle to have this read to the meet
ing, which was done.

The letter

:
and women who had sufi'ered the tor
tures of hell almost since 1914 were 
going to submit now and go hack to 
the 1914 standards of poverty. The 
profiteer was not found lowering his 
rates of interest, yet wages of the 
worker, they said, must go down.

•It Is not going to happen if I have 
,my way,” remarked the epqaker, “and 
if the workers of the world get to
gether and wake up they 
it doesn't happen.’

Mr. McLean also denounced finan
ciers, whom he blamed for manipulat
ing the exchange rate on the market of 
the world.

“Yet at this moment you are be
ing told to work harder by these men, 
while men by the hundreds of thous
ands are being laid off, and these are 
the men you select for your govern
ment, men who are jugglers of politics 
and jugglers of finance.”

The over production cry was one 
of the greatest absurdities of Chris
tian civilization, he declared. He re
ferred to Lloyd George aa having ceas
ed to be a politician. He was now an 
astronomer, forever seeing new worlds 
with his insurance and land settle
ment scheme», worlds wherein dwelt 
better conditions and a new civiliza
tion.

I

y equipped. The hot air system of 
ting had been replaced by a modern 

steam plant. A handsome pipe organ 
had been installed In the auditorium 
and the up-to-date choir in uniform 
added.

will see that
>

B

might be done to arrest the movement 
qf population off the farm, to enrich 
rural life with new interests and to 
develop the spirit of fellowship co-op
eration
This problem he considered under the 
heading of economics, education, soc
ial life, religious life and community 
organization. He showed that the co
operative movement was tending to en
rich the farmer and make his lot a 
better one economically. The applica
tion of science to agriculture was an
other helpful factor. Another power
ful aid in improving rural economics 
wa<= better transportation facilities. In 
the matter of eduction there was 
great need for betteM>utidings and bet
ter paid teachers, hut already there 
was an amelioration in the latter re
spect which had begun in the eastern 
provinces. Rural high schools were 
being established, and the consolidated 
school had passed the experimental 
stage.

Zand community life in general.
) enue with very Utile increasedI With respect to Shawinlgan, H 

eut action has not been so satis f; 
from a market point of view, alt 
it has numbered several sports

The work of Mrs. Jenner too, had 
been appreciated She had been friend 
to all, and had labored well In the 
church, the Sunday School and In the 
young people’s society. On her leaving 
the fear arose that it would be ltmg 
before another could be found to fill 
her place. Mr. Clark asked that God 
blesa them both and on behalf of the 
congregation asked Mr. and Mrs. Jen
ner to accept the gifts as a token of 
their people’s appreciation.

The address was signed on behalf 
of the congregation by J. 8. Clark, J. 
Rial Webb and Deacon D C. Clark.

Bobt Mr and Mrs Jenner made a 
feeling reply and thanked all present 
for their kindness. Refreshments were 
served at the cloee of a very pleasant 
evening.

I
3k.»A CORDIAL INVITATION
f.
I* This Is an apt description ol 

i ff -etipation. It’s an unnatural con 
I V. to begin with—but it’s danger» 
■ -cause it leads to indigestion, fil 

System with poisons, brings o 
I ,aemia. You don’t need a purg 
B fc je>u don't want to weaken the s 

by a harsh, griping medlcine- 
jgra need is mild, natural stimul. 

jBfe bowels. You get just wha 
E. Jleed In Dr Hamilton's Pills,
I tlPlone up the liver, restore the t 
V /Ho perfect action and positive!; 
I # -constipation. You'll feel tip-top 
* .regulating your system with Dr. 
W ■ jlton's Pills. Good for young ai 

—a real family medicine, 25> 
dealers or The Catarrhe zone 
Montreal

Little to Choose.
Mr. Tom Moore eald it would be 

comparatively easy for him to say 
something about the Government's 
sins of omission and commission. 
Labor had found very little to 
choose between any of the parties m 
regard to some things. Personally, 
he could see little difference between 
groups and classes in the House and 
those which called themselves by some 
other name.

He eald that many discredited poli
ticians were now trying to attach them
selves to the Labor party. -He believ
ed the Government would be better if 
it had more representatives of wage 
earners In 1L Mr. Moore then propound 
ed the platform of the Labor party, 
wttrich waa. In part: Free education 
and compulsory school attendance; 
the eight-hour day and 44-hour week; 
enforcement of fair wage

Apohaqui, N. B.
Oct. 6, 1821.

TO DIS

Mr. Oc noth Flewwolllng,

H Sawn field, N. P.
Aw a wAJiber of fa. mere of the con- 

BtiniBiy of Royal have, on several 
occaafcdBs recently asked me x.hether 
or net i wœld consider being a can
didate for the National Program ve 
Party at the approaching Federal 
electio. „ I feel that I should make my A Rural Lack.

One thing that rural lifft lacked in 
general, declared Dr., Shearer, was 
some eimple unifying organization 
that would bring all sections of the 
community together for fellowship, 
consultation and common endeavor 
in educational, social and religious 
matters. This organization would not 
replace, but unify and supplement the 
work of existing organizations. He 
suggested a federal council of delegates 
from churches, schools, farmers' clubs, 
institutes, fraternal societies, athletic 
and literary bodies, the work of which 
would be to carefully survey and con
sider neighborhood conditions, prob
lems and needs and to help solve those 
problems and meet the needs. The 
only organization that was actively 
promoting such community bodies was 
the Social Service Council of Canada.

I am net in sympathy with the 
- policy of the National Progressive 

Party, as I do not believe that policy 
would be In the interest of the farzn- 

of the maritime provinces, it 
haring originated and being intended 
for the grain growers of the west.

I have, however, outlined a policy 
which I believe would be to the very 
decided advantage of every farmer in 
the maritime provinces, and if I were

Base Deceiver.
“Timothy," said Mrs.’ Toddlebury 

sternly, "yon are hiding something 
from mo."

“Why. ay dear," faltered her hus
band, “hew can yon say that?"

“No evasions, Timothy, 
it. What have you been doing?”

“Why, my dear, if you must knew, 
F—the trolley car conductor neglected 
to collect my fare, and"—

In this regard, and “Yfes, yes. What did you do with the 
have fftito rit tbte policy J should be money?” 
glad iPWMPDt Sttch a nomination.Th* $Mty for which I stand is as

1. The Dominion Government to 
take over the Valley Railway and re
lieve the province Of all financial re-

■

■ /m
<Out with

regulations ;
.public ownership and democratic*man- 
agêment of public utilities; full control 
and development of Canada's nation
al resources; raising of revenue by 
direct taxation rather than by a tariff, 
opposition to non-elective (bodies such 
es the Senate; exclusion of Asiatics; 
demand for, and use of the union la
bel; prevention of the employment of 
dhlldren under 16 
pay for equal w 
men; proportional representation with 
group constituencies; encouragement 
of establishment of workers’ co-opera- 

' live societies; unemployment lnsur-

WhatAomin at ad by a body of farmers who
agree with me

CONST know f should have brought it 
straight home to you, dear; but it 
was such a warm day, and I didn't 
think you'd know, so t-^I spent it 1er 
a glass of buttermilk.

M

.Takea■of age; equal 
men and wo-

6 years 
erk for

"The movies have accomplished ons 
and express good thing, anyhow."

I on thh Old Intercolonial - flail- "What is that?" 
to ho-induced to the level at “More and more people are learning

to pronounce film In owe syllabi* *— an ce; old age pensions; uniformity of
urn.

8.

INothing Else Rev Him,
1 hear Charlie's an his feet again," 
“Yes, the poor boy, bis creditors

!
l

were before the taking I4PM Mu site took hielabor laws, and mis i n■,x «a
- -.....4?

;

I: m • it.

If you could visit our 
new, model, sunshine 
factory and see how 
clean and fresh every
thing is kept you would 
doubly enjoy

MS

JUT

.
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Objected to «W»

Matlln objected to CBrlM
id to tod* to*

‘Ktr*-
Portland Church Could Not Work For 

Temperance Rally Two Whole Months
Vv.

Final Meeting1, tag their
Information Is desired by an Protest
ant, Cathode and Jewtah tenders, «ad 
a person’s card. Is goto* only to the 
Pastor, priest, rstoM or oiesnlsattoi 
preferred. All deetre that every pern 
eon shall receive the Invitation from 
aU the churches, synagogues and Sun
day schools, and embe to the one of 
their choice. '

Harold &, Oarenee A. and Sears K., 
an of at John. The dsnghtorw are Ada 
h, Hmrna V„ Dm M and Doris, also 
ot.St. John. The brothers are H. B 
and James A„ of this city, end Will
iam of Portland, He. The sister Is Mrs. 
BUs -'f Van coaler. The funeral will 
be held at" 3.30 o'clock this aftemooo 
from hie late residence, ‘

are

IS CONFERENCE INTO 
DISCISSION OF ECONOMICS

FORi Held Tonightthe
1er he tree not a competent Wit

te Berry «aid he was «<Omopla
te! there was a section which 

i in point, bet order, 
•aide until counsel

Speaker of the Evening Wan 
Rev. W. D. Wilson Who 
Outlined the Work Done.

New Brunswick Man Never 
Expected to be Well Again 
—He Now Feels Fine.

Home Visitation Leaders to 
be Trained for the Work- 
Meeting at Pythian Castle.

with tbs rose 
Brtem stood 
ed himself ns to that point 

Mullin again 
in was neither a

Lenders of Finance Believe That Success of Conference and 
Peace of World Depends on Solution of European Eco
nomic Woes.,

Sections Divided.
The entire territory of 8t. John. 

Wrot 8t. JbhS, Bast 8L John, Fair- 
rille and all other adjoining sections 
has been divided Into eighteen dis
tricts. A chairman has been selected 
tor each district, a central headquart
ers, at which the leaders meet on Fri
day afternoon, an* every block and 
road Is being diagramed on Block or 
Assignment Envelopes. The plan Is 
eo systematically worked out that be
fore midnight Friday night, (he lead- 

will know If there to a single 
block missed. There are more than 
800 blocks or divisions in the city and 
Its adjoining sections.

Printed Matter.
There win be more than 120,000 

pieces of printed matter used In the 
movement. The local leaders who 
have studied the plans and literature 
being used in the organization and 
tor the work, say that it is one ot the 
beet movements along the line of relig
ious education they have ever known. 
The entire plan is one of loyalty to 
the church ot the individual choice. 
No particular thlth is advocated, but 
the cause of religion in general is 
advocated tor the lives of all men, 
women and children, 
by local pastors that thousands of 
new people will be brought into the 
churches, synagogues and Sunday 
schools as a result of this work, as 
has been true in other cities.

contended that 
i competent or 

diable witness having been in* 
I for the

Fanerais
"I'm heck on the job again feeWug 

tine, thantai to "Turiec," said George 
H. Uhber, 36 Winter, 8ti, St. John. N.

A roily I* the lntare* of the tom- 
peronne party held laet night In the 
Portland Methodist church the apeak- 

tion In the settlement of economic and " 01 to* evening being Rev. w. D.
Wilson. He wave ïn outline ot the 
work which had been done in other 

to nor- parte of the pibvlnce and reported 
prospecta for a sweeping victory on 
October 10 to be excellent. He had 
ust came from Moncton during the 
day and in that city they promised 
a good big, vote for a dry New Bruns
wick.

Donald Fraser, who has been tour
ing the northern part of the province, 
was meeting a splendid reception 
wherever he had gone.

Stir. Wilson made a plea for the city 
of St ohn to take its rightful place 
as the metropolis of the province and 
roll up a bigger maori ty tor true pro
hibition then any other constituency.

The most important and the final 
meeting connected with the St. John 
Home Visitation will be held tonight 
at 8.00 o'clock in the Knights if 
Pythlaa Castle Han, Uticm etfeet.
‘ AU leadere and.vlettom who are to 
take part in the work on Friday 
afternoon will gather to get definite 
instructions which J. Shrevo Durham, 
International Superintendent Home 
Visitation, who ha® had charge of the 
work in St. John, will give in a brief 
address. Printed instructions will be 
given each one present, end it was 
«Ated at the headquarters in the 
Board ot Trade last night, that moat 
of Mr. Durham's addreae would be 
given to the valuable result» to be 
secured, and bow best to 
them. It

as the sc- The funeral ot Mrs. Mary Parks took 
place yesterday morning from her late 
residence, 269 Main street, to St. Pet
er's church where high moss of re
quiem was conducted by Rev. G. Coff
in, C. SS. R. Interment was in the New 
Catholic cemetery. Her eons acted as 
pallbearers. Thpre were many floral 
and spiritual offerings.

ge Barry said notwithstanding 
iry’s verdict he stfil considered 
in an accomplice.
Wallace said the prisoner had 

acquitted the two were 
y Indicted.
vas then found that O'Br 
gh some misunderstanding 
home and the judge adjourned 
tart until 10.16 this morning when 
luested all interested in the 
on hand,

B.(United Press.) “ For two months I hadn't been able 
to hit a lick of work, I was so weak 
and ran down following a spell of the 
flu. The muscle# of my arms hurt 
me a® the time and the joints of my 
fingers would swell My stomach 

in bad condition all the time and 
after every meal I would have an aw
ful pain just below my breast bone 
and feel as if I was going to choke.

! financial difficulties confronting the 
world," says the report

The chiéf obstacle to return 
mal conditions throughout the world is 
found in armed conflicts in progress 
and the continued threat ot renewed 
clashes. Business will not resume *ts 
forward movement until the menace 
of recurring warfare is removed

Thus the report holds that the Unit
ed States holds a peculiarly respon
sible position in the present situa
tion and, as matter of economic nec
essity, cannot afford to shirk its duty.

The crux of the European situation, 
authorities hold, is still German repar
ations settlement There is a possi
bility this question may be abruptly 
thrown upon the coming conference 
shortly after It meets.

Germany on November 16, four days 
after Arms sessions opened in Wash
ington, is scheduled to pay its second 
installment of gold marks to the Allied 
Reparations Commission. Information 
In hands of the American Government 
would Indicate she will probably be 
able to meet the payment If. by any 
chance, she pleaded inability it Is real
ised a real crisis -might be precipitat
ed upon the conference at the very

Washington, Oct 6.—An mmristak- 
! able movement là developing, both in 
• loreign oaptt&ls and in influential bus- 
i in ess and banking quarters of the Un
ited States, to force the forthcoming 

Uraa

:
'long*r

sia Conference into a disc «selon
! Of Europe's economic problems. 
i The authorities point out the num
ber of invited powers Increased—Bel- 

’AI Siam.
1 Just been added to the list It is more 
<1 certain that predominate European 

[voice to be heard'at Washington will 
I draw the Conference into Europe's 
| trouble channels.

It has been said by spoksmen of the 
American government that Europe's 
financial problems held no place in th^ 
forthcoming conference. At the same 
time there have been equally repeat
ed and insistent warnings’ from Eu
rope, now supported by American boal- 

leadera, that the success of the 
conference and peace of the world

X Holland and Portugal, having “Tanlac was certainly the making
of It gave me en appetite, toned 
up my stomach and entirely rid me 
of the rheumatism. I never expected 
io be well again, but here 1 am feel
ing ae fine as I ever did in my tife.”

Tanlac ie sold in St. John by F. W. 
Munro, and by leading druggists every
where.

His Melneus Offense.
•ee a visitor to New York was 
ed the other day because he had 
to his pocket," said Church, 
id it wasn’t hie own money?’’ 
Gotham.

l yes, It was proved In court 
It was his own money," replied

v
: conserve

was a too stated tbet It was 
most important tor all who are to take 
pert, to be present at this meeting, ae 
there will not be time for information 
concerning their work on Friday.

Presentations To 
Mr. and Mrs. Jenner

h.
Less Than Two Hours.by on earth did they arrest Jüm

> was trying to get out of town 
it"—-Pittsburg Chronicle-Tele-

Weddings
Ftom the splendid reapome trom all 

Urarchea, Synagogue, and Sunday 
schools, and the large number who 
are volunteering to take part in the 
work, it Is believed by those in change 
that the work can be completed In 1 
than the two hours set apart. An
other feature of satisfaction to those 
in charge was the high type of visi
tors whose names were coming in.
From all the churches came______
of the outstanding business and 'pro
fessional!. men and dost prorincmt wo
men. Hundreds ot cards were mailed 
out yesterday telling the people where 
to report on Friday afternoon, and 
urging them to attend the meeting 
tonight. They were also asked to 
bring frien 
sent in the 
might be done in one hoar on Friday 
afternoon, instead of two.

Seely-Long 
Special to The Standard

Fredericton, N. B„ Oct. 5—A very 
pretty wedding was solemnized this af
ternoon at the home of Mrs. George 
Miles, Saunders street, Fredericton, 
wtfen Willard Seely, of 
Junction, and Mies Hazel G. Long, of 
Fredericton, formerly of Maugerville, 
were united 
mony was performed by Rev. J. Ains
worth, of Maugerville. The bride was 
attired_jn navy blue broadcloth with 
moleskin trimmings and hat to match. 
Relatives and friends of the bride and 
groom were in attendance. The happy 
couple left this evening for Montreal 
on their honeymoon.' They will make 
their home at Fredericton Junction.

Good In e-T y roll
Special to The Standard

St. Stephen, N. B., Oct. 5—At Mill- 
town Wednesday morning a happy 
event took place In which the princip
als Wjere Joseph Qoodlne, of St. Steph
en, and Miss Florence Tyrrell, Mill- 
town. Rev. Father Murphy was the 
officiating clergyman. The bride look
ed lovely in a dress of brown embroid
ered triootine with black velvet hat, 
and carried an amethyst and gold 
rosary. They were attended by Miss 
Hazel Wilson and James Coffey. The 
happy young couple left for a brief 
honeymoon trip after which they will 
reside in St. Stephen.

Gandy—Morrison.

must, ot necessity, comprehend the so
lution of Europe's economic woes. ' 

“Doubtless," said a report of the
It is believed

Pastor of Charlotte St. Baptist 
Church and Wife Suitably 
Remembered. ,1 , United States Chamber of Commerce 

I just made public, "It was the realize 
rtion of our moral as well as financial Fredericton

irisit our 
unshine 
ee how 
l eve 
>u wo

land commercial responsibility In re- 
I Bering world's depressed condition 
khat caused the President to call the 
proposed conference in Washington to 

' consider reduction of armaments. The 
report issued by the Chamber, and 

imade by its special committee just 
bat* from an extended trip through 
European countries, is highly signt 
cant In its findings. The United States 
cannot retrain trom active participa-

And even If Germany were able to 
meet November 15th, the installment 
there is admittedly a grave doubt 
among authorities here that she will 
•be able to meet the third installment 
due February 1, 1222.

The failure to meet either these in
stalments would prove an extremely 
eerious blow to France and in fact to 
the whole world's economic situation.

I in marriage. The cere-At a meeting ot the North End Kin
dergarten Mothers, held at the home 
of Mrs. Robert McKay, 113 Somerset 
street, last evening, Miss Winifred 
Ross, who had charge of kindergarten 
work in the North Bind laet year, and 
who is now to take up the work at 
the Prince Edward school, was made 
the recipient of a handsome fountain 
pen on which her Initials had been 
engraved in gold.

Mrs. McKay read the address and 
made the presentation.
Stevens, who is resuming kindergarten 
work in the North Find after a year’s 
absence, was also present et the meet
ing, and warmly welcomed back.

Miss Ross made a feeling reply to 
the iddress read her, and thanked 
those present for their kindness. Miss 
Stevens also thanked the ladies for 
the kind welcome that had been ex
tended her.

Married

35 GANOY-MORRISON—-On October 5th. 
at SL David’s Presbyterian Church 
by the Renr. J. A. MacKeigan, 
Elizabeth Robertson, only daughter 
of Mr. and Mm Atkinson Morrison 
to George Evelyn Chester Gandy of 
this city.

Xwith them who had not 
names that the work

POWER AND UTILITY STOCKS 
PROMISE TO BE BACKBONE OF 

t NEXT FORWARD MOVEMENT

Remain at Home.
The people of the city and adjoin

ing sections are
Miss Edith

Obituaryked by the manage
ment to remain at home on Friday 
afternoon between the hours of two 
and four o’clock to receive the visitors 
and give them the simple Information 
desired.
urged to leave a written statement 
with their landladies, as to their 
church connection or preference, giv-

It Mrs. J. G. Slnott
Sad news came to F. G Nixon of 

M. R. A. Ltd., staff in a telegram an
nouncing the death of his mother, Mrs 
J. G. Sinott, in Calais, Me She passed 
away at seven o’clock yesterday morn
ing. Mrs Sinott formerly resided in j 
St. John, but for the last twenty year» 
was living in Calais. She is survived 
by her husband and five sons—Earle 
Sinott of Calais, F. G. Nixon of St 
John. William and Albert Nixon of 
Calais, and Norman Nixon of Win- 
throp. Mass. F. G. Nixon left for the 
border city last evening to attend the 
funeral.

Boarders, especially, are

Traction Issues Along With Set Utilities Have Reached a 
Stage Where They Might be Expected to Work Into 
Better Favor.

The Address

Refreshments were served and the 
remainder of the evening pleasantly 
spent with games and music. The ad
dress read by Mrs. McKay follows:—

"We have met here tonight to wel
come Miss Edith Steven^ beck. We are 
all, every one of us, glad to see her 
back with us once more. We elso muet 
not forget Miss Ross who took up Miss 
Stevens’ work, and we must say got 
along with it splendidly. Tonight we 
have met not only to welcome Miss 
Stevens, but also to remember Miss 
Roes, and thank her for all her kind
ness to us mothers during the ï*ast 
year. We feel that if she will accept 
this little token from ns, as she will 
be using it she will think of her North 
Bind mothers. So Miss Ross please ac
cept this gift from we mothers."

Sussex, were married at 1 p.m. yester
day at the home of the bride's 
ente, Sussex, by Rev. D. J. MacPher- 
son. The happy pair will spend their 
honeymoon in a tour of the province. 
They were unattended at the 
mony, with the exception of a flower 
girl. Miss Verna Mosher, sister ot the 
bride. Many beautiful and useful 
sents were received, Including a purse 
ot gold, the gift of city employes to 
the groom. The groom’s present to the 
bride was a gold pendant, set with 
pearls and emeralds. Mr. and Mrs. 
Hatfield will reside on Broad street.

t par-

Speoial to The Standard as took place today.
The price was depressed aoane time 

ago by the flow of overseas held stock 
coming out/ for liquidation here. This 
flow appears to be pretty well stopped 
now ami H may be possible that not 
very much more of it will oome back 
The unoertatniky on that score to al
ways a factor, however.

Sbnwinlgan was more of a favorite 
at higher prices having attained pop
ularity particularly when it was in the 
dividend increasing stage. It is realiz
ed that it still has the Ores Falls 
proposition to develop to round out its 
opportunity, .and there to no appar
ent expectation of any dividend 
change until financing in that con 
neotion, to disposed of.

There is also a larger floating sup 
ply to be absorbed than in the case 
of Montreal Power which will con
tribute to the greater activity tor the 
issue for some time to come.

Montreal, OoL 5.—The contention 
has been heart in the street at times 
during the pest few months that the 
Power and Public Utility stocka would 
be the backbone ot the next forward 
movement in the local stock market 
The performance ot Montreal Power 
lor some lime bock, and the action 
of Shaw ini gan today, revived discua- 

,#tion along these lines. In the unlisted 
• market as well there has bee^ a ttm- 
1 ttar movement In such issues da Laur

en, tide Power end Southern Canada

A pretty wedding and one of much 
Interest was solemnized yesterday 
morning at ten o’clock in St. David's 
church, when Rev. J. A. MacKeigan 
united in the bonds of matrimony Miss 
Elizabeth Robertson Morrison, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Atkinson Morris
on, 100 Leinster street, to G. E. Ches
ter Gaudy. The bridesmaid was Mies 
Helen Murdoch. Dean Gandy, brother 
ot the groom, was best man. and Har
old Olimo and Arthur Gandy acted as 
ushers. Bayard Currie presided at the 
organ, and when the bridal party en
tered the church a mixed quartette 
sang “The Voice That Breathed O’er 
Eden," and while the register was be
ing signed sang in an acceptable man
ner, “O Perfect Love.” Immediately 
following the ceremony, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gandy left for an automobile tour of 
Upper Canadian provinces On their 
return to St John they will reside at 
57 Wright street Many useful and 
handsome gifts were received, testify
ing to the popularity of the bride and 
groom.

ters J. Robertson Whipple.
The death of J. Robertson Whipple 

occurred Tuesday evening at his resi
dence, 3 Summer street. West St. John 
He was flfty-nine-years of age and is 
survived by his wife, five eons, four 
daughter, three brothers and one sis-wick: oinnmimtiiiimimmio V oPower.

With respect to the traction issues, 
which ere features ot the local list, 
the situation is not so clear out as 

. varying circumstances affect different 
Issues, but, on the whole, these iss- 

Mies have reached a stage where they 
might be expected to work into better

The Investment absorption of Mnmt- 
etime back has 

outstanding feature of the 
The September figures, rep-

MACDONALD’S!
■■napoleon I

The Daughters of Israel held a 
meeting in the auditorium of the new 
Synagogue at the corner of Wellington 
oRw and Carleton setreet last night. 
Mrs. J. Goldman presiding. The so
ciety went on record as favoring the 
noble effort of the Every woman's 
World for better motion pictures 
and gave permission for their name to 
be used in that way. The society 
have had many calls for aid from dif
ferent families who are in distress to 
the city.

of this
$ist pro- 

it since
fur: real Poi J. A. Sinclair Was oT

resenting the amount of that stock
Chosen President Armstrong—M line.

AdtJ:d. This taken off the street and put away in
to strong boxes, ars understood to 
have been exceptional.

The result is that the floating sup- New Brunswick’s FavoriteA quiet wedding was solemnized yes
terday morning in SL Paul’s church, 
when Miss Rnth Hazen. daughter of 
George and the late Mrs. Milne erf 9 
Gooderichs street, was united in mar
riage to Frank William Armstrong, 
son of Mrs. Minnie and the Lite An
drew Armstrong, 59 Mecklenburg 
street. Owing to a recent bereavement 
:n the bride’s family, only Immediate 
relatives and friends were present 
The bride was unattended. Rev. J. W. 
MUlldre officiated at the ceremony. 
Immediately after the wedding, Mr 
and Mrs. Armstrong left by the Bos
ton boat for New York and other cit
ies in the United States. On /heir re
turn they will reside at 119 Princess

SH
J T 4;piy
f jfynther abeorbtion will doubtless 

bring a stiffening of the price. There 
i to said to be very little of it now left 
lu the brokers’ hands.

The' improvement in the price has 
t given rise to a revival of gossip con- 
oerntog the possibility ot a dividend 
increase in the near future. In the’ 
beet informed circle® it is not antici
pated that any-tiling along those Unes 
to probable before next year, and 
even then it would depend on how 
bueinaese picks up. Owing to the 
completeness of the Company’® distri
bution facBtitiea on industrial revival

Canadian Association of 
Workmen's Compensation 
Boards Concluded Sessions.

since it i New Process Removes 
Superfluous Hair Roots!

Is diminishing to the point where4 pHmmi j**Women troubled with unsightly 
hairy growths will be delighted to 
hear that they can now actually re
move the hair entire—roots and-all— 
easily quickly, harmlessly! It is done 
without the use of liquid, powder, 
paste, or electric needle.

The new phelactine process is not 
to be compared at all with any other 
method. Nothing like it ever discover
ed. It causes the hair roots to come 
out before your very eyes, leaving the 
skin smooth and hairless as a babe’s. 
Its action b so positive, so certain, 
druggists generally report phenomenal 
sales for phelactine. It is non-odor- 
ous, non-irritating, non-poisonous—a 
child could safely eat it. Got a small 
«tick of phelactine today, follow' the 
simple instructions and yon will be 
wonderfully surprised.

- mconsis
ts their 
dgame 

assum-

&

J'*mIn the offices of the Workmen'® 
Compensation Board yesterday a meet
ing was held of the Canadian. Asso
ciation of Workmen's Compensation 
Boards concluded its sessions, most of 
the morning session was taken up with 
the report of the committee appoint
ed at & previous session in connection 
with the adoption of a uniform sched
ule of rating from the disabilities. Af 
ter several suggested ratings had been 
thoroughly discussed the assorlation 
adopted a uniform schedule and 
mended it to the various provincial 
boards to be used for guidance. Uni
form statistics were also discussed at 
some length, end T. N. Dean, statis
tician of the Ontario Board, was ap
pointed statistician of the association, 
to gather data from experiences of 
the various provincial boards.

The election of officers for the en
suing your resulted as follows: Presi
dent, J. A. Sinclair, St. John; vice- 
president, J Stirling. Alberta; secre
tary, J. L. Sugrue, St. John; addition
al member of the executive. E. H. S. 
Winn, British Columbia. Edmonton, 
Alberta, was chosen as the meeting 
piece of the association next year.

In the afternoon E. H. Scammell 
spoke on D. S. C. R. work and the 
Board agreed to co-operate with him.

In the evening an informal banquet 
wae held at the Union Clnb.

? zr

-ik OQ
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/ Morgan—Goodspeed) would mean a sharp Increase in rev-,-y

enoe with very little increased, cost. 
With respect to Shawinlgan, its rec
ent action has not been so satisfactory 
from a market point of view, although 
it has numbered several spurts such

Miss Anna Heath Goodspeed. daugh
ter of Mrs. Nora Goodspeed 122 Bridge 
street, was united in marriage to Char
les Morgan at 3.80 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon by Rev. George Coffin, C. 
SS. R. The bride was given in mar
riage by her brother, Hubert, 
groom was supported by Harry Dolan. 
Following the ceremony Mr. and Mns. 
Morgan left on an extended honey
moon trip to Boston, New York, Wash-' 
ington, Chicago, and other United 
Ft a tes and Canadian cities, after which 
they will take np their residence in 
Montreal. They Were the recipients of 
a large number of magnificent pres-

o <0
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A CORDIAL INVITATION (hflp1Lake of The Woods 
Milling Company

Going Strong

l- TO DISEASE
IND:- 

<!Re DE -
STROVE
HfKHOUSf
Belonging

This is an apt description of Con- 
etipation. It’s an unnatural condition 

i to begin with—but it’s dangerous be
cause it leads to indigestion, fills the 
jeystem with poisons, brings on an

aemia. You don’t need a purgative; 
®;i|pu don’t want to weaken the system 

% a harsh, griping medicin 
jr»u need is mild, natural stimulant to 

jBfe bowels. Yon get just what you 
J^eed In Dr Hamilton's Pills, waich 

ne up the liver, restore the bowels 
perfect action and positively end 

* -constipation. You'll feel tip-top after 
.regulating your system with Dr. Ham
ilton's Pills. Good for young and old 
—a real family medicine, 26c., all 
dealers or The Catarrhe zone Co., 
Montreal

f

TO
otoe st 

-faesiocNT 
FiRe

Report at the Annual Meet
ing Wednesday Very Grat
ifying to Directorate.

what

1 «6 W,

Hatfield—Mosher.
ARS.George N. Hatfield, city road en

gineer, and Miss Katherine Mosher, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. EL J. Mosher, iffirofe
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Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Oct. 5—Profit and loss ac

count of The Lake of the Woode Mill
ing Company, presented at the an
nual meeting this afternoon, was a 
most gratifying document, more espe
cially in View of t he adverse indus
trial conditions of the year. Company 
was able to show an increase in mill
ing profits over those of the previous 
year and after meeting bond interest, 
preferred dividends and making a lib
eral write-off to property end good
will, to report no less than 13.7 per 
cent earned on the $3,600,000 to which 
the capital was increased during the 
past year.

Of the current assets, $436,198 re
presented cash; $1,153,997 victory 
bonds and other investments, inclod- 

} ins $129,000 of the company’s own, 
bonds.

In the capital liabilities, there were 
no changes, save an increase in com
mon stock to $3/500,000 from $2,800.-

If Your TroubleTke many friends of W. W. Titus, 
who hue been confined to hfs home 
with a severe cold, will be glad to 
learn that he Is

6*lHE«Is ScrofulaI 6N/m ab|| to be about again. PEACHSt *r y.vAs Often Acquired a^ Inherited,
You bave eruptions and sores, and 
perhaps enlarged glands of the neck. 
This blood disease affects the in
ternal organa, especially the lungs, 
and if neglected may develop into 
consumption.

It causes many troubles, and is 
aggravated by impure air, unwhole
some food, bad water, too much heat 
or cold, and want of proper exercise.

Hood's Sarsaparilla, the blood- 
purifying medicine that has been 
u-se^ with so much satisfaction by 
three generations, is wonderfully 
successful in the treatment of scrofula 
Give it a trial.

If a cathartic or laxative la needed, 
*ake Hood's Pilka
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What to Take for
CONSTIPATION
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Jakeagood dose of Carta's Utile Liver:___
qW —then take2ar3farafew nights after. 
ItO They deanae your system of all waste 
l-B matter and Regelate Yi 2 

Mild—aa easy to take as sugar.
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Prosperous farms
i

S»( A

X

Q

L7

Wouldn’t You Like To 
Own One?

•»5 acres, Hickey Road, 5 1-2 
mües, new bfiUdings.

'M acres, Silver Falls, good 
buildings, 2 1-2 miles.

20 acres, Cold Brook, 3 miles, 
good buildings.

ISO .acres, 11 miles, Railway, 
good buildings.

200 acres, Glenwood, St. John 
River, stock and machinery 
included. $2500.00. Owner 
leaving country.

30 acres, Bayswater. A bargain. 
Nova Scotia, in the best aipple- 
growing section, and others.

You will be obligated to no 
one, independent in your own 
rif bt.
health and prosperity. That is 
w’-at the future holds for you if 
yc i invest in one of these farms.

f you want to sell you will 
be astonished at the great help 
we can be to you. Look into 
this proposition today.

Live well and enjoy

W. E. A. LAWTON,
93 Prince William Street, 

ST. JOHN.
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in hie "Modéra Demeereeles* (The 
Company) Lord BSryce, re

torting to the leedeany el partlee to 
apltt up, eayii "Thla difficulty la in 
“Men ooentrlee saura rated hy the rise 
••Of parties toauded In the latereet vt 
“a particular set of 
“the farmer»1 party

1 -----  BY LEE PARE ----------------------- -
I iswfced erround to see U Mary Wetkfne 1 

% eetune on her Bed «tapa, wlch aha was, a* * pUlowa. me \

%..Jdoatraal
%% Uet___.Ottawa

.Portland
S thhahto* Parat Ill maha her think la grate and then 111 nak her S 
% H aha wonts to tahe a wash. . • *"

And I wnwtoed BP to her wawkine like Charlie Chaplin. % 
% aayte*. Do yea know who thla la a Imitation alt 
\ My, yea eerteny are comical, sad Mary Wathlna Betas like S 
S anything, jea awt to go <* the atege, you reely awL
V I cot a ambition to, hears a Imitation of a down I and. And % 
% I started to make the we rat possible faces and tamed about 6 *■ 
% osrtweela making down nolees at the earns time. Being s prit- S 
-, ty good of s Imitation and Mary Watkins Bed, My gondolas, Ben- % 
\ ay, wy dont you go on the stage!
V Maybe I will, beers e Imitation of a train coming Into a V 
% elation. I cod. And 1 started to make sounds Ilka a feat train % 
% going slower, and then I aed.Heerw the aame train leering the
S aame station. And 1 made sounds like a slow train going faster, % 
% being allmoot as good ae the clown Imitation and noms people % 
% mite of thawt U was better, Mary Watkins saying. Well you % 
% oerteny take the cake, wen are you going on the stage!
5 Kny day now, 1 eed. And! atartad to get reddy to aak her It % 
S she wanted to tithe a wawk end jest then who came up but %
V Puda Stmkins looking even dummer than owual, and Mary Wat- % 
% kina said, O Puda, you awt of got hear a little sooner, Benny S

‘ % wus giving the most wonderful imitation* wy dont you do things V 
% like that. Puds!
% I dont feel Uke It, eed Puda. Being a good lieuse Dor net S 
% saying he dident know how, and I started to get reddy egen to V
V aek her to go tor a wawk, and Puda ted. Hay Mary I got 20 h 
S cents do you wont to go erround and got some Ice creem soda? % 
% O wat a perfeckly wonderflll Ideer, eed Mary Watkins, Benny S 
\ will Ixcuse me. wont yon, Benny? And she Jumped up without % 
% waiting to me to say weather I would or not 
% Proving If you got money theta snuff.

I
producer*, such u 
In Canada and the

of Peasants (L small land-"Partir e
“owning agriculturists and pastorul-
"tote) In ewltserland.- 

Discussing French politics, he says, 
“The group system engenders and ol-
"most justifies Intrigue, for how else' 
“can a working majority be secured ?“ 

"Democracies. " he says, “especially 
“Parliamentary democracies, need the 
“kind of leadership which creates com- 
“pact and steady parties, one of which 
“may constitute a majority capable it 
“maintaining, tor acme while at least, 
“a government that will pursue 
“tied policy.”

“Among the general lessons for 
"democratic governments which Aus- 
"tralian experience affords, that of 
“widest Import bears upon the charac
ter which Party government takes 
“when Party concides with Class, and 
“upon the consequences to a represent- 
“atlve assembly when lt passes under 
“the control of a pledge-bound majority 
“of Its own members, each forgoing its 
“own liberty and owning the authority 
“of an extrunparliamentary organiza
tion. It is hard to keep popular gov
ernment truly popular, for power 
“seems inevitably to slip back into 
“the hands of the few. however strict- 
"ly constitutional may be the forms. 
“Australia has got no nearer than has 
“any other country to solving the prob
lem of government by the whole peo- 
"pie with fairness to the whole people, 
“but has given one more proof of what 
“needed no improving, that a class 
“dominant as a class will always gov- 
“om In its own interest.”

*
(Agate Measurement.)

ST. JOHN, N. H, THURSDAY, OCTOBRE «. 13X1.

MR. MEIGHEN’S CREED. %THE LAURIER TARIFF.

“More than any other country, 
“Canada needs a protective ayetem. 
“She la a young country mostly un
developed. She Ilea alongside a great
“big country tremendously developed. 
“The United States has every advant
age that Canada has and tremendous 
“advantages besides. It surely follows, 
“to thi mind of every reasonable man, 
“that to abandon the protective sys
tem in Canada would be simply to 
“invite the absorption of Canadian 
“industry in the far vaster Industries 
“of the United States. The principle» 
“of the protection of Canadian Indus
try have been proclaimed by practical
ly every statesman who has ahoulder- 
“ed the responsibility of government 
“in Canada. They are sound and they 
“are right and the vast mass of the 
“people of Canada know that they are 
“sound and right.”

—From Premier Meighan’s Portage 
Speecb.

Dr. H 8. Belaud, a member at Hon. 
Mackenzie King's troupe of travelling 
performers, speaking at Digby the 
other evening, is reported to have said 
that “the only fiscal policy for Canada 
"was that laid down by Sir Wilfrid 
“Laurier a few weeks before his

a aet-

%

"death." A reference to the records 
shows that when speaking to the East
ern Ontario Liberal Association at 
Ottawa on January 14th, 1919, Sir Wil
frid, after throwing out an olive 
branch to those Liberals who had sup
ported the Borden Government, propos 
ed a platform of which the only plank 
dealing with fiscal matters was as fol-

"preference to its pre-war status, ad
mission of foodstuffs free of duty 
“from all countries which admitted 
“Canadian foodstuff free in return, and 
“progress towards freer trade general
ly. step by stop.”

By degrees we are getting at the 
real state of affairs. There is no

%

‘The restoration of the British %
S

A2WWWWWWWWWI

France Hard Hit
By Hard TimesA BIT OF VERSE

-♦equivocation about Sir Wilfrid’s dec
laration, free food stuffs wherever pos
sible, and freer trade generally as soon 
as it can be carried out. This Is Dr 
Beland’s political creed, and if his 
leader only had courage enough to tell 
the truth, it ie his political creed also. 
But says Mr. Mackenzie King, from 
th'j same platform, “there is no one in 
"our party who believes that free trade 
"is a possibility In this country.” Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier apparently did; the 
party Convention assuredly did; and 

none of the wildly extravagant proai- ; now j)r Belaud comes out and reiter-

Country Passing Through 
Crisis of a Silent Buyer's 
Market.

MYSELF. >
I have to live with myself, and so
I want to be fit for myself to know.
I want to be able, as days go by,
Always to look myself straight in the 

eye.
I don’t want to stand, with the setting 

sun.
And hate myself for the things I’ve 

done.

MR. KING'S SPECIOUS PROMISES.

Premier Melghen is being somewhat 
severely criticized in some quarters 
because his recently published mani
festo contains “no promise of -lowered 
“or lowering tariff, no suggestion of 
"cheaper food or cheaper clothing, nor 
“any single word of hope for those who 
"are demanding a lower living cost.’ 
It is true that Mr. Melghen makes

By WEBB MILLER.
(United Press Staff Correspondent)

Paris, Oct 4.-3*. common with most 
of the world France la hit severely by 
the general depression of business 
and economic conditions.

That usually accurate barometer of 
national prosperity—the importation 
and
storm clouds In heavy decreases in the 
vital items.

But In reading any statistics regard
ing France’s economic status, figures 
of her terrible war losses and wonder
ful reconetructlonal effort must be con
sidered simultaneously. To cite only 
afew—1,3.64,000 men killed. 4,571, 000 
acres ot arable land devastated, the 
great inrustrial and coal basin of the 
North ruined.

These figures serve to partially nul
lify the statistics usually relied upon 
by economists.

Against these figures stand 3,420,000 
under cultiva-

THEI don't want to keep on ai closet dhelt 
A lot of secrets about myself,
And fool myself, as I come and go, 
Into thinking that nobody else will

The kind of a man I really am ;
I don't want to dress up myself In

statistics—showsexportation

isco that Mr. Mackenzie King scatters atee his faith in Sir Wilfrid’s proposal. 
Thus we have on the same platform 
two Liberal leaders preaching directly 
apposite doctrines. Do they really 
know where they are at?

which. In turn, directly affecta nearly 
every branch of national Industry. Sta
tistics show that steel and Iron pro
duction exceeds France’s national 
needs but she to unable to market lt

But despite the heavy burden of her 
devastated regions and the unfavorable 
world economic condition, French 
économiste and business experts agree 
that fundamentally, France Is sound 
and needs only time and work to put 
her on the road to the old-time nation
al prosperity.

so freely around whenever he appears 
on the public platform. Mr. Melghen 
is an honest man, who is not in the 
habit of making promises until he sees 
some reasonable probability of being 
able to carry them out. Mr. King on 
the other hand persistently indulges 
In a lot of cheap, tuppenny-ha'penny 
clap trap designed to tickle the public requiring vehicles of all kinds to carry 
fancy, in which he promises anything lights after dark, probably the collision 
and everything in sight, and out of it, that took place in the Golden Grove

Road a few nights ago, would not have 
occurred. But even if there to no law 
making it compulsory, owners of horse- 
drawn vehicles ought to seriously 
co’d. r the advisability of carrying 
lamps for their own safety after dark. 
The non-glare headlights demanded of 
automobiles by the law have consider-

I want to go ont with my head erect,
I want to deserve all men's respect; 
But here in the struggle for fame and 

pelf
I want to be able to like myself.
I don’t want to look at myself and

That Pm bluster and bluff and empty

LAMPS FOR ALL VEHICLES.

Had there been a law In force

acres cleared and put 
lion, 3,645 factories resumed work out 
of 4,700 ruined, 8,426 miles of roads 
rebuilt. 2,293 miles of railways recon
structed.

On the opposite side of the ledger 
are the figures of importation and ex
portation. After rieing by leaps since 
the armistice the exports show a 
marked setback. As compared with the 
similar seven months of 1920, exporta
tion» decreased in value from 14 bil
lion francs to 12 billion francs.

The most disquieting feature of the 
statistics is the unprecedented drop of 
Importation of raw materials from 15 
•billions of franca to five billions.

An encouraging note in the importa
tions is the great fall In Importe of 
foodstuffs by four and one-quarter bil
lions of francs, showing that France is 
rapidly regaining her power of feed
ing herself independently.

On the other hand, France has a re
markable record of no unemployment 
and no labor nnresL

Owing to the fact that her great 
basic Industry to agriculture, France Is 
in a much more favorable position than 
big manufacturing nations. In genera! 
agriculture Is In a much better shape 
than for years, and the patient indus
try of the French peasant is unequaled 
In Europe.

The Ministry of Agriculture just an
nounced, despite the drought, the 
wheat crop surpasses all records with 
87,000,000 of quintals, including 2,000,- 
00 from Alsac-Ixirralne. The average 
yield of 16 4 quintals per hectare also 
established a record. The immediate 
restilt was a reduction in the retail 
price of bread, which Is a far greater 
staple foodstuff in France than any 
other country. Another result will be 
the halting of importations of wheat 
and heavy payments in depreciated

that he thinks may uet him a few 
extra votes. Mr. King knows very well 
that even if he got into power with a 
bip majority, he could not cheapen the 
cost of living to . any r ial extent, 
and when he goes around promising 
reductions here, there and everywhere, 
he is acting a most dishonest part, be
cause he is trying to lead people to ; ^ly reduced the range of vision of 
believe that he can do as he p. omises.1 their drivers. The improved highways

tempt motor car drivers to, a fairly 
good speed even at night. The driver 
of an automobile travelling at, say 
twenty, miles an hour runs some risk 
of colliding with an unHghted vehicle 
which comes into his vision only at 
thirty or forty yards distance.

In Europe and in some of the 
American States it is made compulsory 
for all vehicles to carry lights after 

Why users of horse-drawn

I never can hide myself from me;
I Fee what others may never see;
T know tvhat others may never know: 
I never 
Whateve
Self-res per tin g nnd conscience-free. '

oan fool myeelf, and so. 
if happens T want to be y

s led®
| THE LAUGH LINE

There is nothing that the country 
needs so much as a heavy reduction in 
thv cost of the necessaries of life. This 
is a statement that admits of no 
denial. But this reduction cannot be 
obtained in a moment by drastic legis
lation or changes in an age-long fiscal 
policy, lt can only come gradually 
as conditions readjust themselves after 
the upheaval of the last few years. 
Although Mr. King so glibly promises 
to cheapen the cost of living, he gives 
no hint whatever as to bow he pro- 

He surely must see

After the season of easy money, any 
thing that Isn’t a soft snap seems hard
luck.

Nothing Else For Him.
‘1 hear Charlie's on his feet again ” 
"Yea. the poor boy, his creditors 

took his car "—Sydney Bulletin.
BEAUTY OF THE SKIN

*• Jhffi natural desire of every women, 
and is obtainable by the use of Dr. 
Chaw's Ointment. Pimples, blackheads, 
roughness and redness of the akin, 
irritation and eczema disappear, and 
W>e skin Is left soft, smooth and velvety. 
t . or Edmanson, Bates A Co.,
Limited, Toronto. Sample free if yon 
mention this paper.

Base Deceiver.
"Timothy,” said Mrs. Toddlebury 

sternly, "you are hiding something 
from me.”

"Why. my dear." faltered her hus
vehicles in this part of Canada have 

fit to protect themselvesnever seen
in the same way is rather difficult to band, "how can yon say that?”

"No evasions. Timothy. Out with 
it What have you been doing?”

"Why. my dear, if you must know, 
I—the trolley car conductor neglected 
to collect my fare, and”—

“Ties, yea. What did you do with the 
money?”

T know I should have brought it 
straight home to you, dear: but it 
was such a warm day, and I didn't 
think yon'd know, so I—I spent it for 
a glass of buttermilk.

poses to do it. 
for himself that he would strengthen understand.

An obstinate adherence to individual 
“rights” lacks common sense when 
personal safety advises otherwise.

his case considerably if he would dis 
close some outline at least of how he 
would proceed to cheapen commodities. 
How would be go to work to cheapen 
farm produce which provides about 
four-fifths of the food supply? How 
would he propose to cheapen wearing 
apparel, except by removing the 
customs duty on foreign made articles? 
And immediately this was done, every 
clothing factory and shoe factory in 
the country would have to close its

MR. LEMIEUX AND RECIPROCITY.

Rodolphe Lemieux, with a 
quarter of a century of parliamentary 
and political experience to guide him, 
is beginning to perceive some of the 
follies into which his party is being 
dragged by its present leadership, 

doors and thousands upon thousands Speaking in Quebec on Sunday, he said 
of skilled artisans thrown out of em-’ that Canadians must rely upon them- 
ployment to swell the distress and selves, not upon the United State®, and 
discontent that already exists. Would that talk of reciprocity while the 
that sort of thing be a benefit to the Fordney tariff existed, was nonsense.

Mr Lemieux, of course, Is right, but, 
unfortunately, he does not speak for 
his party. For, as the Ottawa Journal 
peints out. Liberalism, under Mr. King 
and Mr. Lapointe, Is flatly committed 
not only to reciprocity but to a sweep
ing measure of freer trade. Moreover, 
if the party should happen to come to 
office, it would not be the voice of Mr. 
Lemieux that would prevail. Mr. 
Wood, of Alberta, ex-Populist and ex- 
Missourian, with forty or fifty Agrarian 
votes behind him, would be the arbiter

Mr.

His Heinous Offense.
"T see a visitor to New York was 

arrested the other day because he had 
$250 in his pocket,” said Church.

“And it wasn’t his own money?” 
asked Gotham.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office Branch Office 

.527 Main St. 85 Charlotte St 
'Phone 683

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
Open 9 a. m. Until • p. m.

currency.
Unheralded to the press, France ia 

passing through the crisis of a silent 
“buyers strike." As prices steadily 
mounted, the mass of people gradual
ly stopped tioylng anything except ne
cessities. It Is a hard blow to the 
stores that had stocked up with money 
borrowed from the banks et high rites. 
Although the storekeepers are stub
bornly bolding out, trying to get out 
even, the prices to clothes and «hoes 
have been forced ddwn about 30 per

“Oh. yes. it was proved In court 
that it was his own money,” replied 
Chufch.

"Why on earth did they arrest him 
then?”

"He was trying to get out of town 
with^ it.”—Pittsburg Chronicle-Tele

country?
The truth of the matter seems to be 

this, that there have been greater re- 
. dnetions in the prices of farm products 

end raw materials than in those of 
•manufactured articles, and that there 
cannot b* any very great reduction in 
the prices of the latter without a very 
considerable cut in wages, which no
bod / engaged in labor wants to see. 
As the process of manufacture ad 

, vances. more and more factors enter 
Into the cost of production, which 
factor) are influenced lo a large de
gree by labor costs. The consequence 
i3 that two people suffer, the prime 

| producer and the ultimate consumer; 
the farmer gets ruinous prices for his 
products and the consumer pays high 
prices for his necessities. Most finan
cial experts declare that to bridge the 
gap seems an impossibility, but tf Mr. 
King has any plan to offer which will 
accomplish this end, he would do well 
to produce 1L

L There is nothing in Mr. Melghen’s 
manifesto promising a speedy remedy 
f.ir the Me* cost of living because no If such remedy la presently available.

'Phone 38

Still Living.
“Do you remember the time when 

your father drove a donkey-cart? cent.
The parliamentary candidate fixed Since the first of the year the gen

tils eyeglass and gazed thoughtfully era! cost of living has dropped about 
at the interrupter Then he replied. 15 per cent. Meantime, wages have 
"As a matter of fact. I had quite for- followed with an average decrease of 
gotten the cart. But I am thankful to from 12 to 15 per cent, 
see the donkey is still alive.”—Edin- But food prices, except bread, are
burgh Scotsman. tenaciously hoMing to the top notch

with prospecte of soaring during the 
Winter, owing to the two months* 
drought. The vintage of wine is above 
the average.

Owing to the destruction of the Len 
coal fields, France’s coal production is 
still far under pre-war production

of the party’s policy.

It is quite unnecessary for the 
motor men to sound their gongs when 
running street cars along Prince Wil
liam Street The cars themselres 
make noise enough to wake even the 
dead across in Cedar Hill Cemetery, 
and sounding the gongs is entirely 
superfluous from the point of need of 
giving warning of approach.

Sale Goes Through.
Customer—But why is the price of 

this parrot so high?
Dealer—Ah. you see, ma’am, he 

knows the family secrets of all the 
people who have owned him.—Boston 
Transcript.

Educational
“The movies have accomplished one 

good thing, anyhow.”
“What Is that?”
“More and more people are learning 

to pronounce film in one syllable."— 
Life.

it to standardise hospitalsA mov<
has been on toot for some time. Now 
along comes the Chief Justice of On 
tarto with a proposal to standardise

MURDERED!
Put right out of business, » whole

The Montreal Gasette reporting the
proceedings at a Klwants Chib tench-

family not ot good foil*, but of

, October had. 1931, sting and bite. Putnam's Core Ex-teottve
trains 49 tractor to the only painleae «me relief 

toils, 26c. every-* "among the gneste was Senator 
,-McDonald, of Amherst, M. B-” far It

A necessity fa every home. FRISCH, OF OAl 
3RD SACK!Made of seamless Aluminum, 

long wearing, rustless and 

leakless; will outlast several 

ordinary hot water bottles.

1
One of the Greet Players 

Records Show Him ta 
McNally, of Yanks, ai

I

».IComplete with 
Cotton Felt Bag.$4.00 By HUSH ft FULLERTON. 

Counting the greatest «truest*
Yankee* ouu muster et'thlrd hue
Nelly, reenter or Trank "Home 
Baker, enoe a Mack, the Ann 
League player make s poor eh<

McAVITY’S- 11-17’Phone 
M. 2540

■ter, Wank Frisch.
Few realise what a durer 

sucker Frisch Is. My dope raaki 
as one ot the best In the country 
Is B great all-round player, show 
«lean lead over his rivals in ai 
hitting and base running. He Is < 
ly as good on the defense*

Many will argue that when com- 
with McNally or fVwiter, I 
stands out like a Jimmy Collins o 
rookie. Frisch Is tost, has a t 
throwing arm, can visualise oc 
plays, is fearless and a sane and 
sort ot youngster.

Larry Gardner ,of Cleveland, % 
great third baseman, but is not 
player orold. And against the G 
pitching he does not ranjr high, 
dope figures don’t credit Gardner 
much hitting ability against T 
Nehf, Douglass or Barn eu.

May • witch Third Baseman. 
It Is not lfkely Higgins will rel 

tirely upon McNally provided I 
shows condition favorable enoug 

• get back into action.
to other words, when the pit 

seems to fit the hitting style of E 
BÉfce former home-run king may b« 
Jfcd upon to bring even heavier go 
^Ttoter upon the Giant pitchers.

There Is no'doubt of the sypte 
! attack the Yankees must use.
1 system must be direct, heavy anas 
a long range bombardment. They 
noth ope to cope with the Otem 

1 straight base ball or in speed 
j resourcefulness of attack. They 
too many flaws In the orgmnisatl 
win against even worse teams the 
Giants are by straight and scie 
base ball, but must depend upon 
tering down defenses and hittini 
their games.

We must consider these probabi 
in studying batters and figuring 
force of attack and the resisting 
er of defense—which depend 
much upon the style of play ad< 
by the opposing team.

Also, to studying third hssemei 
pedafly, it is necessary to figur 
power of htiling possessed by th 
posing team against the style of i 
tog they face, especially the dire< 

In this respect Frisch gains 
compared with the Yanks. The Y 
ire, beyond doubt, a strong right 
hitting aggregation. A study o 
chances of third he semen in . g 
played against the Yankees show 
they average about one fewer a i 
than against the regular run of t< 

If Frisch has fewer chances 
course, hie defensive value lt lees 
because no one is valuable unies 
gets his chance to make plays- 
Frisch's ability Is largely on deep 
chances en hard hit balls and th 
the kind of chances the Yankees 
the opposing third basemen.

Frisch Lacks Expérience. 
There hi one vital flaw in the 

Juf Frisch. He handles a ball toe 
4ftnvhen it is hit hard to him. He 

itiie experience and the oahrmei 
take his time on plays and make

King St

i

!The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd. ■
Engineers and Machinists.

Iron and Brass Castings. •Phone West 596
,Nicest St. John. G. H. WARING, Manager,yi>

FIRE ESCAPES
STRUCTURAL STEEL BOLTS AND RODS

..«a.1”

WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN, N. B.

IT IS NOT
THE PRICE TAG

THAT COUNTS
IN POWER TRANSMISSION

IT IS THE QUALITY

IN LEATHER BELTING
MANUFACTURED, BY

D. K. McLAREN, Limited
Main 1121. 90 Germain Street, St John, N. B. Bos 702.

Why not get a

PORTABLE ELECTRIC LAMP
to help with night studies.

See our assortment
THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO., 'It.

Manager
91 Germain Street

S. e. Webb

Save Money
Dimension
Lumber

rjSAVE YOUR EYES

Broken Lenses Repaired Money Is Nothing 
To Clout Champi

Bring us the pieces of your 
broken lens and we will 
duplicate it. We carry a 
complete stock of lenses and 
can make any special com- 
binàtlon. All our manu
facturing is done in our own 
workroom under the super
vision of a competent Op
tician, enabling us to give 
you much quicker service 
than if we had to send each 
job to the factory.
Trust your repair work to 
us, and receive the best 
service possible.

BY PLACING YOUR 
ORDERS WITH US NOW 
Our mill will soon cease 
operations for the season, 
and, if you anticipate 
building, either this fell 
or during the coming 
Winter, you can save at 
least $1.00 per thousand 
on dimension «took by 
placing your orders with 
us at ones.
Prices will never again be 
as low as they are at 
present. Of this there to 
no room for doubt 
Seed u« your specifies.

’Phone Main 3000.

No player in baseball make* 
money that “Babe” Ruth does, bu 
slugging king disposes of lt wli 
lavish hand. Money has no valt 
baseball’s human abattoir.

Early thto season to St Louis, 
was handed hie morning’s mail, 
consisted of close to 200 letters 
moved Ruth to anger.

“Why do they write all 
to me V’ Ruth moaned in the prei 
of a few of hie mates. ”1 haven' 
time to read or answer them,” m 
-which he tossed the pile into the i 
paper basket unopened.

Curiosity impelled some of the 
-ere to open the whole batch of le 
fitnth looking on disinterested, no 
he show signs of interest when m 
ment of the entire mail revealed 
-In one dollar bills and checks to 
dollar.

Baseball tons the country 
•so anxious to obtain Ruth’s sign 
• that they send him checks for om 

Épar and retain his Indorsement <r 
«check as • souvenir.

Evidence of the breexy recklee. 
•with which Ruth scatters hie go 
told by Charley Barrett 

la Chicago Ruth was approach# 
a diamond salesman seeking to 
pose of hie costly baubles.

"How much for this one V i 
Ruth, plucking a gem of unusual 
and lustre.

He was told the price was SNR 
’iHsre,” said Ruth, handing the i 

-to hie wife, “ -take this and don’t t

these U

L L SHARPE A SON,
Jewellers and Optometrists, 

21 King Street, BL John N. B.

. tarif 16«my, Ul

i,HARBOR SALMON

SMITH’S FISH MARKET 
25 S^toey St
•Phone M. 1704.

n* Large Number of

AN EXFENSIVe HOMER.
wko tmM th.tr tmbtia, at th. 
St JeBs Burine» CeOeee is Hs hwt 
advertisement

Ie rhflaiMphle ssuMr teams • 
lowed to trie, bill on Sunday In 
T utile parts, fen* eider no subt. 
ran the, or,Meet money from the 

, Istors. In . races* Sunday gar 
keeople of players in ». of IS. , 
IfaippMMd to hit home nine end 

wntclln* crowd, threw eohia to I 
Whereupon the police stopper 
gam. end disbanded th. crowd, t 
in, it w» a rioted» of th. « 
turns

what these think at an.

r

Mm

I
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BETTER
LOOKING
HOUSES

On nmrty erery sweet yes 
will Sad terne» the* hero hem 
painted «rie year.

On Prie» Edward Street 
few m « row here be»

hie four 
Near here another 

, not to be out
does, turn painted hte
twice.

There ts still lott at

owner has

to the
to paint Print 

the wood and saves you 
For clapboards, moulding, ate

’Phone Main 1SM.

The Christie Wood
working Co.

uwm 
186 Effa Street

I-

:

ENGRAVING
on Wood and Metal 

for illustrations.
Drawings in Color.

FLEWWELL1NG PRESS,
Engravers and Printers 
Market Square SL John.

Bread made with

REGAL FLOUR
took First Prize at St. John Exhibition, 1921. 

Try a hag and improve your baking.

C H. PETERS’ SONS, LIMITED

■

mi-- m -,
fly
I TBHot Water m

Repair that Leaky Roof
It can be made good as new with ARCOTOfi—-easily 
applied, and cost comparatively small.

Haley Bros., Limited SL John, N. B.

1

IMy

Dr. Chase's
Ointment

« I e
ill

!’mmm
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League Results
Doherty of Eagles Rolled 

Three Strings Over a Hun
dred.

Y. M. C. L. LEAGUE 
The bowling fane ware treated to 

some rolling last night In the game 
between the Eagle» and Chills, when 
Dohety of the former team rolled three 
Innings all over 100 tor an average of 
114 1-3, the three being dl8, 120 and 
104. This Is the highest yet rolled on 
any alley In a league game this year. 
The Eagles took all four points from 
their opponents. Following la the

Doherty .... 119 130 104 248 11414
Kelly ......... 82 90 16 257 86 24
McLaughlin . 93 7 6 77 346 82
McCaullffe .. 88 71 85 244 81 1-3
McCurdy .. 62 991 80 283 77 24

444 448 431 1423
Quilt.

Kpetetn .... 73 80 M 211 7014
Ore en .
Mermen
William» ... 88 87 69 244 81-14 
Bareen

70 88 77 336 781*3 
. 88 84 90 267 86 24

73 82 92 247 SM4

387 431 886 11*4 
Hawks and ftparrowe tonight.

WELLINGTON LEAGUE 
The Customs Hone# took all four 

pointa from the flcbofleld Paper Co. 
in the Wellington League game rolled 
on the O. W. V. A. aller» hurt night 

The scoring of the players of both 
taaw follow,

Customs Noue#
71 S3 91 364 34 24WIUe ,

Oeholsa......... 30 78 76 384 78
Lawson M 80 87 67 384 76 

83 78 88 S43 81 
wmett ,, ,, If 88 80 287 71
Abell ,,

481 WS 488 1183
•eliefield Paper Ce

Crawley ,, ... 78 87 80 343
Whltcoeh .. 84 77 70 Ml
Hayter 71 80 74 211
«era T4 81 87 806
Campbell.,, ,, 7» 78 78 88»

884 807 m im

Money Is Nothing 
To Clout Champion

No player In baseball makee the 
money that “Babe" Ruth does, but the 
slugging king disposes of It with a 
lavish hand. Money hae no value to 
baseball's human abattoir.

Early thin season In St Louis, Roth 
was handed his morning's mall, 
consisted of cloee to 300 letter» and 
moved Ruth to anger.

‘Why do they write all 
to me V Ruth moaned in the presence 
of a few of his mates. “1 haven't the 
time to read or answer them," eaylag 
-which he tossed the pile Into the waste 
paper basket unopened.

Curiosity Impelled some of the play- 
■era to open the whole batch of letters 
doth looking on disinterested, nor dkl 
he show signs of Interest when assort
ment of the entire mall revealed $180 
-In one dollar bills and cheoks for one 
dollar.

Baseball tana the country 
-so anxious to obtain Roth's signature 
ithat they send him checks for one dol- 

mur and retain his Indorsement on the 
«Check as a souvenir.

Evidence of the brassy reekl 
-with which Ruth scatters his gold 1» 
told by Charley Barrett

In Chicago Ruth was approached by 
a diamond salesman seeking to die- 
poee of hie costly baubles.

'How much for this one V asked 
Rath, plucking a gem of unusual sise 
and lustre.

He was told the price was $888.
'iHsre," said Hath, handing the stone 

4e his wife," 'take this and doe't thaak

It

these letters

AH EXPENSIVE NOME*.

Is Philadelphia amateur team» are al
lowed to play ban on Sunday In the 
public parks, hat under no subterfuge 
reii they collect money free tbs spec 

, tators. la a recent flunday game e 
keouple of players In one of the game» 
(happened to hit home rune and the 

Hatching crowds threw coins to them. 
Whereupon the police stopped the 
game and disbanded the crowd, claim
ing H wse a violation of the regata- 
tioee 
ball

r

Kî

ky to every home. Murphy Into Lead 
In Place of Edman

Tope List of Winning Driv
en—Summary of Colum
bus Meeting.

(■y W. H. Oooher.)
During the first week of the Colum

bus meeting, Thomas W. iMurphy plac
ed his name at the top of the list of 
winning drivers. Peter Daw woa 
two raeea tor him while Rose <£oit 
defeated Guardian Trust, The Great 
Rose and Favonlan In one of the big 
futurities in 2.04 1-4.

The showing of this pair ran Mur
phy's score for the season up to 36. 
Edman tor the first time this year 
dropped to second place with 34. He 
won three races at Syracuse but faded 
L- score the first week at Columbus. 
His best showing was made with Le
gal Ji He was out in trot* In a de
ciding heat when he Jumped and Har
ry Stokes caught hi 
Hairane.

Jane the Great was the only win
ner In Cox's stable during the first 
week at Columbus. She reeled off two 
miles In 2.04 3-4 and did It without be
ing all out in either heat. In Gray- 
worthy and this more, he has two of 
the best trotters that have been seen 
In one stable in many a day. A few 
think that the gray gelding Is a two 
minute prospect but there Is a big gap 
between that figure and 2.021-2. His 
owner, however, has no fast record 
whims. Racing is his hobby and it 
will take a great trotter to catch the 
gallant gray in his engagements at 
Lexington If he races as cleverly In 
his native state as he hae since he 
began winning at Philadelphia.

Jane the Great's victory at Colum
bus in 2.04 3-4, was the 30th placed to 
the credit of Walter Cox In 1*31. He 
will also, no doubt, pick up his share 
at Lexington and Atlanta.

Harry Brusle won three races dur
ing the meeting at Springfield, Mass., 
with Miss Rico, Charlie Direct and 
Guaveta. On the day the last named 
scored Pltnam also Won with her two 
year old sister Suavity at Columbus In 
2.08 1-4. Charlie Direct looks and acts 
like a very high class pacer. During 
the June meeting at Avon he showed 
a mile In 2.08 14 but palled up lame. 
After a long rest Brusle tried hdm 
again and during the fair at Green
field, breezed him a quarter In 29 1-4 
seconds. This horse Is by Walter Di
rect, while his grandam produced1 Na
poleon Direct, 1.69 1-2.

Vic Fleming made an old fashioned 
killing at Columbus when he won the 
2.09 pace with the Canadian trad geld
ing Urlko. He showed him twice on 
the Ohio half-mile tracks before drop
ping into the Great Western Circuit, 
where he raced Senator Wilkes and 
Allie Clay. The gray mare Roma Dee 
had won the preceding week at Omaha 
In 2.05 14 and Mary O'Connor was 
considered equal to two tripe In 2.04. 
When the word was given Thomas 
flashed Roma Dee to the half in a min
ute. When she faded Mary O’Connor 
took the lead.
Flo Patch and Urlko passed her, the 
latter winning in 2.00 14. 
trip in 2.06 14 brought home the oa- 
con, Palin being placed with Roger C.

Jimmy McKerron by his victory In 
2.02 14 over Jim showed that he is 
one of the most consistent pacers In 
training. Nat Ray won with him at 
the first Cleveland meeting In 2.06 14. 
Ho won again at Kalamazoo in 2.05 
1-4, at Poughkeepsie In 2.06 14, and at 
Syracuse in 2.08 14, after finishing 
second to Roy Grattan at Hartford in 
2.02 14. Jimmy McKerron la moving 
rapidly towards the two minute goal. 
He Is apt to reach It at Lexington.

Jeanette Rankin scored her eighth 
victory In the $10,000 parse at Colum- 

Her card shows that McDonald 
won with her in 2.06 14 at the first 
Cleveland meeting and at Toledo In 
2.06 14. Main Lick defeated her at 
Kalamazoo but ahe came back and 
won at Columbus in 2.04 14. 
also won again at Toledo In 2.06 14 
and at Cleveland In August In 2.06 34.

While on the eastern loop of the 
circuit, Jeanette Rankin won at Phila
delphia In 2.06 14, and Readvllle In 
2.04 14, while Cox defeated her with 
Qrayworthy at Poughkeepsie and Syra
cuse.
Princess Atawah in 2.04 14, and 2.03 
1-2 after losing the flret heat In 2.03

m with Donna

In the stretch both

Another

She

At Columbus she defeated

14
Jeanette Rankin Is now the leading 

money winner of the year with $23, 
446. On public form R also look» as 
if McDonald baa another star In the 
making in the three-year-old filly. The 
Greek Rose 
winner while in her races she has 
shown that she can trot In 2.06.
1932 if she falls to win a futurity, 
this daughter of Peter the Great will 
be on the battle line with Czar Wor
thy, Bill 9haren, the perennial Prin
cess Etawah, and the Michigan fire
fly, Teddy J. The last named Is by 
Azoff and hie owner la talking of 
miles in 2.04 In exchange tor a check 
big enough to start a Broadway bank.

The Dean family from Palatine, Ilir., 
has a remarkable pacer 1n the b*v 
gelding, Sir Roche. He has kept iïb 
timers busy since he made his first 
start on the home track early in the 
season. At Columbus he showed that 
he had free for all capacity when he 
won third hoe* breezing to 203 1*4.

The free for all pace at Columbus 
proved a seesaw affair between flan- 
ardo, John Henry and Hal Mahone. On 
ike first trip Murphy rushed off In 
front with Banardo and 
2.81 1-3,
spectators were looking for the Bon 
Francisco gelding to reel off awother 
mile below twe minutes Eke he did at 
Syracuse, Banardo wilted. June, John 
Henry and Hal Mahone rushed by him 
near the distance, They raced heed 
and head te the wire, John Henry win
ning by a narrow margin In 3.61 1-8.

In the third heat Banardo cut John 
Henry rather ehort on the first tarn. 
He made a Jump and Jogged the mile, 
Hal Mahone winning the heal from 
Juno m 1.88 Li. The fourth mile was 
easy tor 4toi Mantas Nt 3.01 14, He

To date she is a non

in

won In 
In the next heat, when the

FRISCH, OF GIANTS, LEADING 
3RD SACKER, SAYS FULLERTON

Yoftk. Ability and PartOne of the Great Player» to G
Record» Show Him te be Far Above Either Baker or 
McNally, of Yanks, and Gardner, of Cleveland.$
By HUGH 8. FULLERTON. 

Counting Urn greateat strength the 
Yankees onn muster ot'third bene, Mo 
■Nelly, Fewster or FYank “Home Run" 
Baker, once a Mack, the Amer loan 
League player make a poor showing 
against the Giants' sensational young
ster, Frank Frisch.

Few realise what a clever third 
eadker Frisch la. My dope rank» him 
as one of the beet In the country. He 
la a great all-round player, showing a 
dean lead over his rivals In attack, 
hitting and base running. He Is equal
ly as good on the defense.

Many will argue that when compared 
with McNally or BVwster, 
stands out like a Jimmy Collins 
rookie. Frisch la fast, haa a dandy 
throwing arm, can visualize oomln* 
plays, Is fearless and a sane and solid 
soi* of youngster.

Larry Gardner .of Cleveland, 
great third baseman, but la not the 
player orold. And against the Giants* 
pitching he does not rank high. My 
dope figures don't credit Gardner with 
much hitting ability against Toney, 
Nehf, Dcraglaae or Barneti.

May Switch Third Baeeman.
It Is not likely Higgins will rely en- 

tirely upon McNally provided Baker 
•hows condition favorable enough to 

-get back Into action.
hi other words, when the pitching 

seems to fit the hitting style of Baker, 
former homMun king may he call- 

Jmd upon to bring even heavier guns to 
^Tlkar upon the Giant pitchers.

There Is no'doubt of the system of 
attack the Yankees mast use. Their 
system mast be direct, heavy assault— 
a long range bombardment. They can- 
nothope to cope with the Oient» in 
straight base ball or in speed or In 

j resourcefulness of attack. They have 
too many flaws In the organization to 
win against even worse teams than the 
Giants are by straight and edentlflc 
base ball, but most depend upon bat
tering down defenses and hitting out 
their games.

We muet consider these probabilities 
hi studying batters and figuring the 
force of attack and the resisting pow
er of defense—which depend very 
much upon the style of play adopted 
by the opposing team.

Also, In studying third basemen, es
pecially, it Is necessary to figure the 
power of hitting possessed by the op
posing team against the style of pitch
ing they face, especially the direction.

In this respect Frisch gains when 
compared with the Yanks. The Yank», 
ire, beyond doubt, a strong right field 
hitting aggregation. A study of the 
chances of third basemen in. games 
played against the Yankees show that 
they average about one fewer a game 
than against the regular run of teams.

If Frisch has fewer chances, of 
coarse, his defenMre vaine 1» lessened, 
hvcause no one Is valuable unless he 
gets his chance to make ploya. But 
Frisch's ability 1s largely on desperate 
chances on hard hit balls and tlmt Is 
the kind of chance» the Yankees give 
the opposing third basemen.

Frisch Lacks Experience.
There hi one vital flaw 1n the work 

Juf Frisch. He handles a ball too fast 
4mwhen it Is hit hard to him. He lacks 

Wbe experience end the oahrmeee to 
take hie time on playa and make them

easily. This is especially true when
there Is a doubla play la sight 

This would be the most wonderful 
klad of a flaw la a ban player It the
second basemen was ss test as the
third be—man. bet la this Instance
Mesh's speed la affected directly by 
the slowness and the deliberate etyie 
of Rawlings, f 
learned to speed himself up to the 
pace set by Mach.

In my records at this 
there are eleven Instance* where the 
Giants lost not only dotfble plays, but 
lost the flret man through Frladh 
■bootleg the ball to seoondeo fast that 
It was ahead of Rawlings, causing 
mollis sad failures to complete 
playa.

Phil, who has not

'•games

Fttsoh
i y

MoNally does not compare. He Is 
a hard-working, earnest and tndustr* 
ou» ball player, largely lacking in me
chanical brilliancy. He la, for pur
poses of steadiness and an that, better 
than Baker or Fewster, and be has 
experience and steadiness, 
nerve and coorage, and a lot of ability.

wae a

He hoe

He Is not at aU liable to hit theldnd 
of pitching that the Giants will offer, 
and does not figure high—only a bit 
above the average.

It Is a question whether or not tlio 
Yankees could Increase their chances 
by using Baker. I have an Idea that 
Baker, who la getting old, might be 
spurred to near his own old-time 
standard. There le a conceivable me
thod by which the Yankees might min
imise ttelr disadvantage at third, and 
that 1s the nee of McNally and Baker 
against certain pitchers.

Baker can hit two of the Giant pitch- 
era hard, beyond doubt; might even 
break up a game or two by long drtr- 
Ing against these men who appear to 
fit his style of ewattlng.

At the same time there le no doubt 
that McNally would be steadier In de
fensive work, chiefly because he has 
been in there during the heat of the 
pennant fight and has seasoned rapid
ly. Beoldee he had world eerie* ex
perience.

Gardner Week Defensively.
Frisch show» to even greeter 

tage against Cleveland.1
Larry Gardner, once a greet third 

baeeman, haa slowed up and. what Is 
more, a» 
figure hitting Giant pitching.

He falls back a bit, too, In the de
fensive end of the game, and he has 
■lipped a bit in his natural hitting 
stride and slowed in other respects.

Compared with the brilliant young
ster who may oppose him, be does not 
shine. In fact, the Oient» show a big
ger advantage In points In the third 
base study than they do In any other 
position, unless the pitchers or catch
ing develops a larger contract

You must consider, too, that In this 
comparison I have had to deduct some
thing from Frisch'» figures on account 
of hie recent injuries end lack of con
dition.

related above, he doesn't

The Third Basemen.
Defen- Off en 

elve. slve. Total.
Oteote-Yenke.. 822 386 1108
Olanta-Cleveland . . 831 286 1117
Yaakeee-Olanta ... 788 241 1029
Cleveland-Glante . . 763 341 1004

eemkss Aluminum, 
irrng, rustless and 
will outlast several 
rot water bottles.

VI with
eh Bag.'
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Business Men's 
Dinner

MARRIAGE LICENSES, 
MARRIAGE LiCffBtSBB 1_ 

Was won’s, Mato Street and
Street

* \f

served promptly from mid
day to 2.39 p. sl The 
seasonable mean is 
changed constantly, and 
iood prepared by skilled 
chela under special sani
tary conditions.

Dinner SO Cent*.

FILMS FINISHED, 
roll wita too to 

SL Jeha. N. B.
•Send any t 

Box 1343, ÏK

VIOLIN», MANDOLINS
And AS Striae
SYDNEY OIBBti. - - SI

LsTeur Hotel DINING
ROOM OXYGEN and ACETYLENE WEaE- 

ING of all descriptions aad la a*l 
metals. Auto and p»—•
tanks built of any descrlptioa aad 1er 
aay purpose. All work guaranteed.

MOORE WELDING WORKS. 
'Phone M. 8626

KING SQUARE

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

SL John’s Leading Hotel, 
RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LTD.

27-31 Parodia» Bow,

ELEVATORS.
We manufacture Electric Freight. 

Passenger. Hand-Power, Dumb Watt? 
erg, etc.FRANCIS S. WALKER 

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer.

No. 14 Church Street

E. S. STEPHENSON 4 CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

ISAAC MERCER
— THE — Carpener and Builder, 

Shop, 10 SL Andrews Street. 
Residence, 167 Queen Street,
Telephone................. Main 1778.

All Kinds of Jobbing Promptly 
Attended To.

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
Offers the Security of the Largest 

and Wealthiest Fire Office in the
World.
C. E. L JARVIS & SON,

Provincial Agents.
Designs and Estimate» prepared

to Customer's Require mente.
VICTORIA HOTEL EMERY'SBetter Now Than Ever,

87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
SL John Hotel Co., Ltd. 

Proprietors,
A M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

CABINETMAKERS, UPHOLSTERERS 
126 Princess Street 

3t John, N. B.
Reproductions of Eighteenth C< 

tury Furniture.

W Simms Lee, 
F. C. A.

George H. Holder,
C. A.

LEE & HOLDER.
chartered Accountants 

QUEEN BUILDING, HALIFAX, N. 6. 
Rooms 19, 20. 21, P. O. Box 723 

Telephone, Sackville, 1212.POYAS fit CO., King Sq 
JEWELERS

uare

Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work, 'Phone MJ96H1.1 Signs, Extension Ladders 

and Trestles
H. L MacGOWAN & SON

HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTERS
'Phone Main 697.

PATENTS
FEATHER3TONHAUGH 4 CO.

The old established firm. Patents 
everywhere. Head Office, Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 5 
Elgin street. Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet free.

79 Prince Edward St. 
8T. JOHN, N. B.

HARNESS
We have a tew Military Riding 

slightly worn, regular prim 
we offer to clear at $16.BINDERS AND PRINTERS Saddles, s 

$3û, which 
Bee our line of Driving Harness 

from $22.50 a set upwards.
Large stock Trunks, Bags and Suit 

Casey at low prices.
H. HORTON 4. SON, LTD.
9 and 11 Market Square.

Modern Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operators. 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
the McMillan press

98 Prirce Wm. Street. 'Phone M. 2740.

.OJfcA*
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JOHN McGRAW, GIANTS’ MANAGER

Captain Rudd, 
team, emokee '. ’ > p«,e before running 
Y>t he hangs rp some fast thno.

Nokes, anrOUer 
team, spent three hours snrf bathing 
before he broke the tnter-c dlegtate 
hammer throw at Princeton.

That sort of traînas

•f the Oxford track the orthodox trained Americans.
Yet Martin Sheridan, once the beet 

all-round athlete 1» the wort», would 
member of the eat two dozen oysters on the shell, » 

platter of «parrribs a»d 
four lamb ohopa, a pint <vf lee a 
and drink two pinte of beer at one

kraut..

1detiwosJ

AMERICAN LEAGUE LEADERS 
BROUGHT VICTORY TO CAMP 0E 

BAN JOHNSON WEDNESDAY

n

Continued from Page 1.
pretty sacrifice by Behan* sent him 
to third, and then Mays struck out. 
Thera wae a deep hush se Miller 9am* 
to bet McNally «trained on the leash 
like a grey hound determined that his 
Ion* hit was not to go to waste. A 
few pitches to Miller Indicated that 
the chance of scoring was not too 
rosy, so McNally took the situation 
Into his own hands. He felt that he 
could take Douglas unawares and fool 
the Giants, who were not looking for 
a steal for home from the Yankees. 
Only once during the season had • 
Yankee stolen home, and the hero of 
that exploit, Fewster, was not In the 
game.

But McNally npeet the entire de
fence of the Olante. As Douglas looked 
toward first Mike shot like a streak 
of greeeed lightning for the goal. 6ny- 
der was on the other side of the plate 
as McNally tore over the rubber and 
hurled over the run Into the Yankee 
score.
credit for the generalship behind the 
steal to Ruth, who was coaching off 
third. But the credit belong to Mc
Nally and Mike alone. He got no or
ders to steal He conceived the idea all 
by himself—and he executed it like a 
true hero,

His was e feat which never before 
had been seen In a World's series. 
There have been a very few doable 
steals, but as entirely individual stunt 
like McNally's stands to the credit 
of Mike alone. Certainly It wae Coll- 
Ins being chased over by a Zimmer-

ed there while Kelly tanned end Mee- 
—1 provided the third out, A bunt by 
Kelly, perhaps n try to steal, might 
have changed the complexion of the 
game and unsettled the Yankee de
fence. But It waa the orthodox which 
the hitherto orthodox Yankees were 
confronted with—and they knew how 
to handle that sort of offensive. With 
Kelly end Meueel up MoGraw counted 
on a long hit or two—and the break 
of the game. But the break came not. 
In the sixth, with two down, Frisch 
got hie triple. Here was another op
portunity to spring something out of 
the ordinary. But with Young up there 
was that same old chance that a hR 
would break up the game. Bo Young 
made a valiant swing and Pecldn- 
patigh m|de a rather sparkling recov
ery and throw—and the beck of the 
Olante attack was broken to stay brok
en.

McGraw Springe Surprise.
There was great surprise when 

Douglas went into the box for the 
Giant», bnt the strategy of McGraw 
became apparent. Douglas wae on edge 
and the leader of the Giants wanted 
to hnrl him Into thq conflict while he 
had that edge. Using Dougins gare him 
his two aces, Nehf and Toney, to tall 
back on. For Nehf the afternoon waa 
a bit too chilly. The left hander llkee 
warm weather and a cold spell hurts 
hie control. The appearance of Mays 
wae In line with the expected. For 
several days It had been understood 
that the star of twenty-seven victories 
waa to get the merited honor of open
ing the series. To tell the truth, Mays 
was not quite In his beet form. He 
did not have hie usual speed and not 
until the sixth Inning did he attain 
his usual snap.

Finding himself eh y In several of 
h1s usual particulars In pitching, the 
underhand flinger became a change 
of pace pitcher. He spun over an oc
casional side arm curve—and as tne 
game grew he became greater In pit
ching stature. As he expressed It let 
er. he was getting better as the battle 
progressed. Mays was favored with 
perfect fielding, bnt only here and 
there did he need anything that, ap 
preached tjje sensational In defence.

The Giants drove only nine balls 
out of the Infield—five for hits and 
four for flies. Pecklnpaugh wae the 
strongest factor In the defence. He 
was a Gibraltar at behind and around 
short stop end he held up the reet of 
the Infield.

There were some who gave

Individual Work
In the McNally steal you hare the 

pick of the situation all through to
day's conflict The Yankees were left 
to their own resources and their own 
decisions. The Olante played according 
to orders—and they played a tight 
game all the way. hoping againat hope 
and trusting in their ability to come 
through with a terrific burst of hit
ting. They had been held in check 
time and again during the season, only 
to burst forth wlh a round of devas
tating slogging—and triumph. Twice 
Frisch got to third, bnt twice was he 
hold on third. Daring seemed to be 
discarded by the Giants and for the 
big test they fell beck on conserva- 
ttve play. Hils was » change of style 
which did not suit the occasion. In 
the fourth Frisch hit to right, stole 
second brilliantly, went to third on 
Young's perfect sacrifice—end linger

FIGURES ON WORLD SERIES
FOR PAST SEVENTEEN YEARS

’Number Games Won.Tear.
1908 Boston (À L) .... 6 
1906 New York (N Lj
1906 Chicago (A L) .
1907 Chicago (N L) .
191)8 Chicago (N L) .... 4 
190» Pittsburgh (N L) . 4 
1810 Phils. (A L) .
mi Phlla. (A L) ..........4
16Œ3 Boston (A L) ....••4
1913 Phlla. (A L)
1914 Boston (N L) .... 4 
1916 Boston (A L)
1916 Boston (A L)
1917 Chicago (A L)
1918 Boston (A L) .... 4 
1619 Cincinnati (NL)„i 
1*30 Cleveland (A L) .. 6

Attend. 
100,42» 
91,722 
99,946 
78,068 
62,m

146,926
124,222
179,861
258,037
151,000
111,000
143,351
162,869
186,634
12-6,483
236,928
174,349

Receipts.
$ 60,000.00 

68,436.00 
106,650.00
101.728.50 
94,975.50

188.302.60 
173,980.00
342.346.50 
490483.00 
325,980.00 
225,739.00
320.361.50
385.590.60
425.878.50 
179,619.00 
722,414.00 
364,800.00

PittAurgh (N L) .... 3 
. 4 Philadelphia (AL) .. 1
. 4 Chicago ON L) .........  2
.•4 Detroit (A L)

Detroit (A L) .........  1
Detroit (A L) .

.. 4 Chicago (N L)
New York (N L) .... 2 
New York (N L)

4 New York (N L)
Philadelphia (A L) . 0 

4 Philadelphia (N L) .. 1 
4 Brooklyn (N L) ...
4 New York (N L) . 

Chicago (N L) ... 
Chicago (A L) ...
Brooklyn (N L).........  2

•—First game tie, 8-3, twelve Inn Inga 
••—Second game tie, 84, twelve IntUnga.

1

3
1

1
2
2
3

Y.M.C.A. Classes 
Going Strong

Great Racing
On Island Track

All Departments Are Well 
Filled—Everything Points 
to Successful Year.

Two Thousand People Wit
nessed Keltic Battle for Six 
Heats Before Winning.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., OcL 5—Over 
2,000 people saw the exhibition races 
In Bum mere Ida today over a heavy 
track. There were no «tarters from 
other provinces. The greatest battle 
of the afternoon was in the six he.it 
2.22 trot, 2.26 pace won by Keltla, with 
Bairns second. The other events were 
won In three straight beats.

The summary follows;—
2.10 Tret end Peee 

Harry O, F. Bootlller, Char
lottetown..............................

Mary Plckford, James Arblng,
.... 2 2 2

Things are booming at the T. M. C. 
A. those days. The Senior dnesee are 
all wall filled up. Forty to fifty boys 
have been graded from the Junior 
"A" to the Junior "T, end the 
un tor “A" claw now ntrmbeie sixty.
New members are coming In every
day, aad claas work Is prograeelng
most favorably.

Not only the Senior and Bops'
Monts as welles, but the Busin 

have begun their activities, ami every
thin* pointa to e successful year In 
all department».

Member»
and plane 1er the coming winter ore

1 1 1

Charlottetown .. .
Peter Aubrey, Dr. Bownees,

Charlottetown ....................
Time—2.26; 2.26 3-4; 2.36.

222 Tret 226 Pace 
Keltie, J. A. Murray,

Kllmuir................... 3 9 1 1 2 5
Bavins, F. Bouillier,

Charlottetown ... 2 1 1 a 1 2
Bren ton H, H. Hoop

er, Charlottetown., 1 4 S 4 4co 
Wilfrid Hal, W. Mc

Neill, Southport ... 4 8 4 2 ro 
Time—8JH 1 4; IM 14; 22\ 1-2 

2.83 14j 9.24 84; 2.29.
2.1 S Tret and Fees

Kentucky Marque, H Kelly,
Charlottetown . ,

trailed, Geees tosh lee, and wen In the Keemah Aubrey, EL Stewart 
stretch, French (Riser ., ......

Hal Mahone Is the last ef the Hal Oorwls Hal J. P. Smith, Kin
•seen which lor ream demtested the kora ,, ,, ,, ,,, ...............
light harness world. Little Brown Thomas „ J, P, AreenaulL 
Jug waa the first one te appear ee the flnmmerslde .. 
horison. He became a champion anA Hme—2.1» 1-2; 1.30 l-»j S.ll 14. 
was followed by his brother, Bre l \
Hal, Hal Pointer, Hal Dillard, \wl,1,e HepeAaHdlne billiard chom-
Pointer and a best ef others. t| || V. Mid Frank Toberakl, former 
aside from this horse a,id » ftt’ I I V 
Hal B- the latter Mag/eprosed 1 Lurom<*
Columbus, by Hal ET C. A, sal 1 *■
Bee, the steel hdhrtad 
hf f ftfflfiMfl b mm »< liUKi

dLu.

3 3 3

being discussed. The city league
basketball members one to meet soon 
and make plane tor the coming

Sale Qeee Through.
Customer—Bat why le the price of 

this parrot eo high?
Dealer—Ah, you see, 

knows the family aeerets of all the 
people who have owned hi 
Transcript

'em, he

.......  1 l 1

2 2 2

1 8 3

4 4 4

bmiaid champion, have begun
preparation for what premises

the busiest billiards boa
•ran hi a lea g sMutflh at the sport-

11-17
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whred Mr tnlaia, «t tbe 
1 Business CsOsrs Is Its lest

think sf as.
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ky Roof i

ARCOTQE—easily
nail.

SL John, N. B.

tine Works, Ltd.e-
hinistn.
‘hone Wert 596 
WARING, Manager.
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JOHN, N. B.
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, Limited
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ohn, N. B. Bo* 702.

IIC LAMP
ith night studies.
L
cco., 'll.

Msns^r

e Money
nensionrj
nber
V PLACING YOUR 
ROERS WITH US NOW 
ur mill will seen cess# 
perstlons tor the seseon, 
ad, It yon sntlclpsts 
alldins, either this Ihu 
r during the comine 
rioter, yon een sere at 
net 16.00 per thousand 
i dimension stock by 
lacing your orders with 
i st ones.
rices will never again be 
i low an they are at 
manat. Of this there Is 
o room tor doubt.
Bend ns your apscHoa.

•Phene Main «000.

my 1 firegwy, IM.

•|>
IRBOR SALMON

IWS FISH MARKET 
2$ Sydney St 
'Phone M. 1704.

For Reliable and Professional 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Call at
». GOLDFEATHER, 

Optometrist — 629 Main Street

Business Cards
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Province
of

Ontario
6% Bonds

Sept. 15,1943

Price to Yield

6.10%

Eastern Securities 
Company limited
St. John, N. B.

Halifax, N. S.

Boston Lawyers
Boston, Oct 4i—Boston Bar Associ

ation Is preparing charges agalnet »
dozen or more lawyers la this city 
whom It hopes to have disbarred In Its 
attempted cleanup of crooked alter, 
neys, reported Tuesday.

Petitions for disbarment already
have been filed against lour prominent 
lawyers, and similar petitions are ex
pected to be filed periodically In thejT^ 
Supreme Court during the next fewSe 
weeks. First of these will probably w* 
be filed some time this week.

new Industry 
For Canadians

Dominion Combing Mill* to 
be Organized by the Dom. 
Development Corporation.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Oct 5—Considerable in

terest is being taken In the prospect
us of the Dominion Development Cor 
pompon which will attempt to capit
ule» a primary Canadian Industry so 
1st undeveloped, the Industry of wool 
combing. The prospectus points out 
that, heretofore, practically all of Can
ada’s wool output has been shipped to 
the United States if Canada had Its 
own combing plant that Would obviate 
the necessity of Importing wools from 
United States and other countries, and 
would react to the advantage of the 
Canadian Wool Grower and user "as 
the plant of the Dominion Combing 
Mills, Limited. It wül produce only its 
business and never be adversely af
fected by the vagarlee of fashion. The 
company will deal only with the raw 
products market for which will al
ways be as big as Canada and all 
wool using countries combined,” says 
the prospectus. The company Is capit
alised at three million dollars divided 
equally between common stock and 
eight per cent preferred.

Fredericton Council 
• Passes Resolution 

On C. P. R. Bridge

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B„ Oct. 4—The Fred

ericton City Council tonight, at its 
regularly monthly meeting, passed a 
resolution In support of the movement 
to compel the C. P. R. to raise the 
height of Its bridge at the Reversible 
Falls, St. John, so as not to interfere 
with river navigation. This was done 
at the lnslstaloe of R. "8. Cushing of St 
John, who Is Interested In the matter.

Fredericton Is concerned through the 
drawing of its anthracite coal from 
Pennsylvania porta to this city by 
ship.

i■

We offer new issue

City of 
Toronto
6% Bonds

i

! ?

>tDue 1941 and 1946

To Yield 6.25%
/ £

1 E

1 Full lilt of investment offerings on 
request.

\

Thomas Armstrong & Bel
LIMITED.

Investment Securities, 
101 Prince William SL, 

St John, N. B.

E3
r

Discovery Made
In Ontariol

Officials of Canadian Oil 
Fields, Ltd. Believe They 
Have Located Mother Pool.

Special to The Standard
Toronto, Oct 6—The officials of Can

adian OH Fields, Limited, believe that 
they have located the major Anticline 
In the watershed of Grey and Duffer in 
Counties containing the mother pool 
which has fed the Petrolla, Ohio and 
Pennsylvania fields. M. A Gough, the 
vice president, points out that pioneer 
operation» of this kind have opened 
every productive oil field and he be
lieves that from past experience of 
similarity Informations, it is reason
able to believe that another field, great
er than that of Rumania, may be soon 
opened within elxty miles of Toronto.

"The first petroleum produced in On
tario," says Mr. Gough, "was extracted 
from the shade beds around Colling- 
wood and Meaford and later in Lamb- 
ton County, after which free dil was, 
discovered at Petrolla. About the 
same time the Pennsylvania oil fields 
were opened up. These latter opera
tions gave oil in such great quantities 
that the industries around CoUingwood 
and Meaford were forced to close, as 
they could not compete with the great
er production of the two new fields.

"Petrolla and Pennsylvania develop
ed in greater and still greater propor
tions until after a quarter of a century 
they began to wane and production fell 
away to such a degree that the oil men 
began looking for new fields. They tol 
lowed the trend of the oil, South into 
Ohio, Kentucky and West Virginia. As 
these fields exhausted themselves, or 
nearly so, they located the groat Texas 
fields.

"During all this time the original 
birthplace of the oil industry has been 
almost forgotten. However, during the 
past few years a close study of the oil 
situation by oil geologists brought 
them back into the neighborhood of 
Meaford and Coltingwood where heavy 
oil outcroppings have been noticeable 
during the past .sixty years by the 
residents of these localities and South 
as far as Orangevillb.

"Several companies have drilled a 
number of holes around Flesherton, 
Dundalk and Shelburne and while 
nearly all got showings bf oil none 
seemed to get the right formation in- 
til the Canadian Oil Fields, Limited, 
after an extensive survey, made their 
first location at a point north of Flesh
erton. This operation revealed condi
tions that have caused several oil men 
of wide experience to assert that the 
sands are very similar to sands of 
Rumanian oil fields." ____

Dividend Declared

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Oct. 6—Dividend’s declar

ed: Steel of Canada 114 per cent on 
common; 1% per cent preferred. Quar- 
ter ending Sept. 30, both payable Nov. 
1, record Oct. 10. Kamlnistiquia power 
2 per cent, quarter ending Oct. 31, pay
able Nov. 15, record Oct. 31.

thought this campaign was due to fear 
in some quarters that relief tor Rus
sia would strengthen the Soviet gov
ernment. He did not think such would 
he the case, but even if it should be, 
he asked, "Is that any reason for al
lowing 20,000,000 persons to starve ?"

Dr. Nansen defended the argument 
he had made in Moscow with the So
viet government for joint supervision 
of relief work. "The success of Her
bert Hoover’s work, as well as mine, 
depends entirely upon the co-operation 
of the Soviet government," he said.

The hope that the nations would 
take the initiative and reverse the de
cision of the Assembly by coming for
ward with money was expressed by 
Dr. Nansen. Sweden. Norway, Checho
slovakia. the United States, Canada 
and Argentina already were contribut
ing, he printed out.

“Half the cost of a battle ship would 
save thousands of Russians,’ cried Dr. 
Nansen, "and yet I am told the nations 
have not the money for this purpose. 
Tf this is so let them say so. Let there 
be no hypocrisy."

Dr. Nansen appealed to the nations 
and people of the whole world to act 
before It was too late. He said:

“A NNOUNCEMENT” t70 OUR

NEW BRUNSWICK PATRONS
THE GULF EXPORT COMPANY, LIMITED,
of Charlottetown, P. E. L, which is associated with 
JOHN J. BRADLEY, of Montreal, is still m business, Ij

and for further particulars address all correspondence to

THE GULF EXPORT CO., Limited
p. o. box as _

4CHARLOTTETOWN, P. £> /.
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Abitibi Continues 

To Conservation 
of Liquid Assets

Quebec’s Hay Crop 
Report Shows Decrease 

of Thirty-Five P. C.

Canadians Have 
Better Chante fa 

U. S. Bond Market

Heavy Selling 
Broke On Close 

of N. Y. Market

Cereal and Other Farm Prod
ucts Have Improved to an 
Average Crop.

Result of Company’s Opera
tions Continue to be Satis
factory.

Now Have as Attractive 
Terms as Can be Secured in 
Canada, Despite Exchange.

Sugar Stocks Were Carried to 
New Low Records—Mexi
can Pete. Broke to 95.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Oat. 6—A change has re

cently taken place In Canadian, Gov
ernment and Municipal financing 
which has a considerable significance 
to Investors.

Bond prices In the United State® 
they add. have advanced so material
ly that Canadian Government’s and 
Municipalities, who wish to borrow 
money, can do so In the United States 
on as attractive terms as can be ob
tained in Canada, even allowing for 
the premium that It may be necess
ary to pay upon the Interest and prin
cipal as they fall doe. The result Is, 
that while during the first eight 
months of this year only 117,381,00V 
of new Issues of Canadian Government 
and Municipal bonds were placed In 
the American market, there have been 
sold in that market during the past 
three weeks, new issues totalling $33.- 
000,000 and it is probable that tor 
some time new Provincial and Muni
cipal financing will be done in the 
United States, thereby limiting the 
supply of such new Issues in Canada 

While it is always difficult to pre 
strued in some quarters a a suggesting I the course of prices, neverthe 
that a resumption of the dividend Ileas with curtailment of supply and 
might not be far removed as is gener 
ally accepted in some quarters of the 
Street. On the other hand contentions 
have been freely made in market dis- 

ny s large fixad 
ation of exten-

Special to The Standard.
Quebec, OcL 6—According to Mr. G. 

H. Marquis, Chief Statistician of the 
Province, a decrease of thirty-five to 
forty-five per cent In the hay crop 
this year Is foreshadowed by advanced 
reports received to prepare the final 
crop report. But cereal’s and other 
farm products, though suffering a 
small decrease, have improved and in 
many cases the compensation is suf
ficient to bring an average crop. In a 
few days the provincial statistical bur
eau will be in a position to give the 
exact value of the cçop for the present

Regarding dairy products, Mr Mar
quis said that the pasture fields are 
now so good that butter and cheese 
will not be affected at all by the first 
conditions resulting from the drought

New York, Oct. b—Heavy selling Special to The Standard 
•Aroke out this afternoon, carrying the Montreal, Oct. ^Following a meet- 
war stocka to new tow recorda Mex. ing of the Board of Director» of AbittUl 
•Petroleum broke to So on heavy sales. Power and Paper, last week, the share- 
We have commented so often on the holders have been notified that the 

‘mywtery of MNP manipulation that it Board’s policy of conserving the liquid 
hMdly is worth while to go into it assets of the company, as announced 
«.go.i,. Briefly we believe that long iu June last when the dividend at the 
Itock is being" sold. The rest of the rate of $4 per share was passed after 
U«t sympathized with the two leaders having been reduced from $6, will be 
du this decline and the lowest prices continued for the present and that no 

made at the close. The present dividend on the common stock for the 
4a a hard time to write financial quarter ended 9ept. 30 will be declared- 
•iticles, because there is practically no It is officially stated, however, that the 
nows to account for vagaries of the results uf the company’s operations 
market Transactions are mainly pro- continue to be very satisfactory, and 
tessional aaa the professionals are that the net earnings during that perl 
lumping around in the most aimless od were substantially more than the 

They lack leadership. At » amount necessary to pay the dividend, 
leader will develop, but Abitibi shares this week sold fraction

ally better than ten points above the 
low record touched in June, after the 
passing of the dividend. The low was 
21 1-2 and the high In both August and 
September to date, 32. The statement, 
with respect to earnings taken iu con
junction with the announcement that 
conservation of liquid assets would 
continue "for the present."

scanner.
proper time a 
In forecasting the future there is so 
much involved that no leader seems to 
come forth. Our opinion remains un 
changed, that the market is liquidât ;d, 
brokers in many years have not been 
carrying so few stocks.

Money is going to be easier and the 
market is in a position to withstand 
had news and respond quickly to good 

There is very little to encour-

SINN FEINERS 
MAY FAVOR AN 

IRISH KINGDOMage buying stocks now, except good 
the other the fact that financial conditions in 

the United States are usually reflected 
in the Canadian market. It Is dlffi 
cult to see how Canadian bond prices 

fail to respond to the new condi-

T&ilway earnings, but on 
hand, the possibilities on the bear side 
eeem to be limited.

Money loaned at 6 per cent. Sterling 
exchange was firm.

Sales 579.000

Fiscal Question is Being 
Closely Watched by Irish— 
Attitude on Taiiff.

puss ion that the com 
charges, and the liq 
sion expenses, which were to be paid 
out of current earnings, would keep ^ 
t.hi1 stock out of the dividend column | ; 
for ,i considerable time to come

aid
During the first eight months of this 

ear. the Canadian market was able 
• to absorb $ 105.000.000 of a total of 

, . , , . , . r $i 22.000 000 of new issues of Provinargument was thought to be a fat lor M , , , hnnris
m the situation now temporarily affect- 11 
ing most of the large producers in this

B. & C. RANDOLPH

London, Oct. 5—Some of the difficul
ties t hat confront the conference 
vhich is to meet in Lqndon on the 

eleventh, are outlined by an Irish cvN 
respondent, with special sources of in
formation, as follows:

It has been said of the Irish that 
they do not often agree, but that 
whom they do their unanimity is won 
dcrful There is certainly something 
wonderful In the chorus of approval 
that has greeted De Valera’s’ accept
ance of the British Premier's invita
tion to a conference. It is as remark
able in the light of the past us it is 
hopeful for the future. Lloyd George 
is fairly entitled to his full share of 
the credit for this preliminary victory 
and what Irishmen might call "the bat
tle for peace."

The first step was the King's speech 
in Belfast at the opening of the 
Ulster Parliament in which he appeal 
ed to Irishmen to forgive and forget, 
and inaugurate a new era of good will. 
Of King Geowe’s sympathy for Ire
land little doqbt is entertained in that 
country, but the passage of arms be 
tween Lord Northcllffe and the Premier 
over the New York Times interview 
specially emphasized the fact that the 
King's action at Belfast was governed 
by the advice of hia responsible min-

Incldentally this controversial em
phasis helped In a material way. It 
served to convince Ireland that the 
British Government was really In earn
est. This conviction Is steadily grow 
Ing. and is fortified by the powerful 
intervention and appeal of General 
Smuts and has màde possible an at 
mosphere that has led to such a happy 
and promising result. Sinn Fein can
not mount guard over all the orators 
of the country with hereditary dispo
sition to dialectics, and some of the 
minor leiiders have made rather indis
creet speeches suggesting that the 
conference was brought about by the 
defeat of British arms in Ireland, and 
describing the British Cabinet as on 
the run That is pretty and pictur
esque exaggeration. What undoubted
ly happened was that the British pol
icy of répression proved a failure, and 
though it ml^ht have been kept up In
definitely. Lloyd George had the good 
sense to see that it led nowhere. Sir 
Hamer Greenwood did his best with a 
loud voice and an emphatic manner to 
persuade the House of Commons that 
he was getting the situation well In 
hand. Facts were too strohg for him, 
however. Even at Westminster the 
Government was losing ground and 
the reaction on American opinion wa» 
not less embarrassing.

N. Y. Quotations This

(Furnished by McDougall & Cowans' 
New York. Oct 5 

High Low Close 
f>4 7h 53% 53?»
27, 26% 26%

524 52%
38% 
40%

Todnv. there are for* investment 
large amounts of fall funds, including 
the proceeds of the crops. As most, of 

n LI jibe financing necessary this fall by
Delicate Iroblein Canadian provinces and the larger

municipalities has already been ae
Fnr French A rmv 1 omP,1shed an(1 a* thp tn,lk of nPW* 1 I Cllvll rikl lllj jflnanCing jo being done in the United

I States, it Is obvious that these funds 
will have to seek investment In the 
existing Issues.

country
Am Sugar . 54%
Ati Gulf 
Asphalt 
Am Sum . - 38%
Anaconda 
Atchison ..
Am Tele 
Am Can 
Am Wool 
Beth Stl "B"
B and 0 
Bakl Locc 
Corn Pro 
Caban Cane.. 6% 
Crnc Stl
C P R 
Chan Mots 
G N Pfd .
Ins Cpr
Tnt Paper 
Jnd Alco 
■Sel Spg ... 41 %
Mex Pet 
N Y Cen 
Nor Pac ..
°ac Oil 
Penuaylv.
Pan Amer 
Pierce Ar 
Heading 
R Island 
R 1 and S .
Roy Dutch 
Sine Oil 
SLudebaker 
Tex Oil 
Utah Cpr 
Un Pa.:
U S Ste-’l .
U S Rubber 
Westing. .

Sterling -3.77%.
N Y Funds— 10 p

...27
53%
39 38%
10% 40% 
86% 86% 

IttS 107% 
27'4 27 %

74% 
:.4% 
37%
85«. 3

. 56%

40%
86%

108
37%

107%
27% Question Involve; Admission 

of Alsace-Lorrainers Who j 

Were in 1

74
5<>1 s 
39%
S614
76%

674,
63%

113U
41%
74%
35%
48%

German Army. | 20,000 of Wr3IH*©l
Army Still In Camp

18%
. 86% 

76% 76 Park Oct 5. Among the many de I 
livate problems arising out of the re-: 
turn of Alsace-Lorraine to France is i 

s that of Lite admission as officers into1

67k 
62% 

113% 
41% 
74% 
35% 
47% 
43% 
4 I % 
94 N 
72% 
76%
37%
36%
4-1%

71% 
22% 
r.i %
45%
20%
71%
36%
51%

121%
78%

re on Gallipoli Peninsula 
and Their Future is a

’. 131112%
4’%
73% tlie French army of Alsace-Lorrainers 

who have already served with the Ger 
mans before and during the war. It 
was naturally accepted that, seeing 
they were conscripted by the Germans, 
they could not be blamed for having 
vt.rved th>- enemy But if this applied 
tv private soldiers, the question was 
whether it could also be applied to 
men having held commissioned rank 
'n the German army The Germans, it

Puzzle.. .. 35% 
. . 48% 
. . 43% 4444 | Athens, Oct. '5.—The ultimaVj fate 

of General Wrangel's Russian army in 
exile, of whom 20.000 officers and men 
still are encamped on the Gallipoli 
Peninsula, continues one of the un
solved puazles of the Near East 

Gen. Wrangel has held togetbe’ the 
best of his officers and men from

41%
100
73% 77% 

70 Va 
37% 
.Vi1-

37%
36%
46%
10%

41%,
10v-'was argued, did not easily give com- 

" missions to Alsatians unless convinced 
the letter they were thoroughly 

/ | loyal and friendly

g the refugee army whlcn fled 
Russia 'before the victorious Bol-71%

sheviki. He has hoped that his forces 
would be again needed in Russia to 
maintain a new government “when the 
Soviet regime collapsed." But this is 
a hope deferred and Wrangel's best 
lighting men wait in their tents and 
huts on Gallipoli.

Major Jean de Hoover, chairman of 
the League of Nations commission for 
the exchange of populations between 
Greece and Bulgaria, has visited the 
Russian camp 
very favorable impression of the offi
cers and men. He knows somethi 
about the Russian lighting man, tor 
was formerly the Belgian representa
tive with Wrangel's army when it was 
the bulwark of the anti-Bolshevik 
stiength in the Crimea. He says:

"In tliis camp, besides 1,500 women 
and children, there are 8,004) officers, 
10,000 soldiers and 2,000 cadets in the 
military schools 
kept their military organization. Their 
morale is of the highest and they vol
untarily submit to the most stern dis
cipline, for in all their hardships they 
are buoyed up by an unquestioning 
faith in their chief, Gen. Wrangel, and 
in the greatness of their mission.

"They are encamped untler canvas, 
or in old huts that have no doors or 
windows, but are always In an irre
proachable state of cleanness, 
are fed by France. In addition, Gen
eral Wrangel Is paying them, from the 
little nymey he still has- about a dol
lar a month.

"Wrangel, who succeeded In getting 
employment as labor corps in Siberia 
ana Bulgaria for nearly all his Cossack 

is trying to get Siberia to re-

27"7434
Now it appears, 

45% ' however, such differentiations cannot 
20% 1be 
72% I 
36% I
51% (>»rmans simply commissioned whom 

they pleased, so that many Alsatian» 
a may have been as unwilling officers 

4S ,as they were soldiers. The cases will 
44V, ! bv car.-fully examined, of course, but 

'I there seems no intention to exclude 
candidates for

5 "452% 
46% 
20 %

'61%
46

. 20% 
72%

. 3712
. 52% 

. .121% 

. 79%

During the war. when suffering 
from a great shortage of officers, the

73%
37%
52% 

121% 
79 % 
48% 
45%

121%
78"

48
44 1245

and brought away a
Frencn com m 1 asions 

merely on the grounds that the ap 
plicant held commissioned rank in

ug
he

Montreal Sales any in the past. It is. therefore, 
possible that French recruits may 
tometimes be trained bv an officer 
who may say that he bombed Paris 
during the war. simply because 
w-ts forced to do so, and because It 
is a soldier's duty to obey.

(Furnished by McDougall & Go wans) 
Montreal. OcL 5.

beMorning Sales.
135® 30; 16#Abitib. — 26®30% 

30%; 22'-/"0%
McDonalds—10 b 15%

@15.
Ames Pfd—25 7(27 
Dom Iron Pfd 6 p.c.

These troops have1007. @15%
RIORDON COMPANY 

GETS CONSIDERATION 
FROM THE EDWARDS

:i '(7 58'4 , 30@
69.

Can Converters— 5@68 
Can Cotton 
Can S. S Pfd-3@5£%; 50@50%. 

56@50%; 30-77 50%.
1) E 2nd Pfd—70@32% 10@23; 1@

100 @7 4
Special to The Standard.

Montreal. Oct. 5—It is understood 
in circles cognizant with the affairs 
of the Riordon Company that the Ed 
wards interest have again shown their 
good will toward the

32 They
Charges Politics

In Forsaking Russia

Dom Bridge—5@>7f>%.
Detroit United—30S60; 50@**: 26 

@63; 60(®62
Montreal Power—83% ; 100& 

84; 25@*4.
Ont Steel— SO^ 54% ; 2-V7?54%
Nat Breweries—46@62% 
Laurentide—1@71 % ; 2-.<0

company, and 
have granted an extension on the over 
(lino payment owed to the Edwards 
Company on condition that 
provided to satisfy the

money Is
, . government

claim for ground rent and stumpage 
dues. Arrangements will be made 
shortly to start the Klpawa Mills and 

up the wood at present In the 
stream on which the banks have

Dr. Nansen Accuses Govern
ments of Shirking Famine 
Relief for Bolshevists.

Geneva, Oct. 4.—Charges that Bol
shevism is responsible for the Russian 
famine and counter charges that politi
cal considerations are the cause of 
the hesitation on the part of the 
governments to provide for^he feeding 
of the starving Russians were the out
standing features of a violent debejte

tioops,
ceive his Gallipoli army corps. Five 
thousand of them are going to be used 
by Jugoslavia as a frontier-guard.

“As for the other regiments, the gov 
ernment at Belgrade is prepared to of
fer them its hospitality if funds are 
put at its disposal which will cover 
their upkeep for two years. The Rus
sian Ambassador at Washington has 
still several tens of millions of dollavs. 
the remains of funds that were sent 
him from Russia before the Bolshevik 
coup d’etat, to pay for the orders for
war material. Wrangel Is making ev- ... _ ,... . .. „
ery effort to get the few million dol- ,Dnr Fridtjof NanBen High Com, 

4811 lars necessary for the carrying out of !'™eZ of,tl,e International Commit 
«... his schemes raised out of these funds ^or J*U8*J»n relief, who inede 
IVf: and transmitted to the Serbian gov- =0"nte,r charges, was upheld In his 
3o% ernment. fort8, howeyer, and a paragraph ’

“If he succeeds, what will be the nl- l®troduced Into the committee rei 
timate role of this legion? WU1 It 8taUnK tha* 016 league could not 
fight again as an army? Probably not. ]lea* t° the nations for funds to f 
The general opinion in Russian clr Russia, expressing confidence in 1 
cles is that Bolshevism must go under an(* *n the prospect of his succees. 
In an internal convulsion of the coun- adopted the committee repprt lea 

41*6 try, and that the-tyranny of Bolshev- the governmental action with re 
Ism will be succeeded by anarchy. It ence to Russian relief to be decl 
will be then that elementsthe Russian conference, while 
a framework of admlnisf \ \ Ç \ waling to private charity and jreH 
police organization will bëÉ » â'V^^wl'anizations generally for aid 
the new government to I ty*-
for the convocation of the gt % V uJlw 1 ’•••
Assembly. This is whero^, I Nan
or» of the National Russian TL 7 I was in league with the 
hope to be of service to tbeir a to

* it

70%
Can Car Pfd—30@4«: 26-77)46%. 
Lyall—75(7866 ; 25@65% ; 25-(@66%
Spanish River Pfd—310<968 
Steel of Canada—50@56. 
Shawlnigan—2@103; 75@104; 

104%; 25@105.
Toronto Ry—6b@72.
Textile—60(8* 1345.
Winnipeg Elec-2<>@)3S 
Steel of Canada Pfd—8-@93;

ity

50 Wheat Market
Wheat;

High Low
......................... 120 116%

December ............ 115%
Corn: —

May ....
December ............49% 48%

Oats:—
May ............
December ..

12 @ 116
91% 1U%

1992 Victory Loan 99.05 
1-837 Victory Loan 99.0ft
1933 Victory Loan 97.6».
1924 Victory Loan 96.65
1934 Victory Loan 94.60.
1924 War Loan 95K.

Afternoon Sales
McDonalds—1(V8>15% ; 5@1S%; *110

Dom Iron Com—100@28.
B W Com—60@9%
Can 8 S Pfd—4M960; 60@6ff*4 
Can Oar Pfd—10@*«
Gan Cement—25 @86%.

I Detroit United—40*964. 2S@63 
Gen Beetrie—86^93.
Lauren tide—W971 % ; 20*71*. 
Montreal Power—37@64.
Nat Breweries—5062.

I Quebec Ry—25@24%.
Spanish Biver Pfd—50<frto 

U- Shawlnigan—5^104%
m Toronto Ky-Wn*

• ... 55% 64% 64%

... 40% 39% 

.• 36% 36%
Winnipeg Grain

Wheat: —
October ................. 122% 117%
November ............. 122% 117%
December ............. 117% 113%

Oats:—
October ................... 43% 41%
December ............... 41% 39%

M7%
117%
113%

Cotton Market

March .................
May ........... ....
December............

39.26
19.06
18.45
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Mu Under Am*t Hustled to 

J«fl as Rtoteus Meb'Clam-

Cop V*E
dps

i el Losena, Texas. De- 
OfBcers Precipitated 

Battle During Parade.

- . , ---------------

n, ed With Infraction «f ft* 
lit* tory Lew.

at Mem. In Latest Report of

goTs ere.
Fuit MidM **w Ta*. OM. a Owe.

pSSgjtl
•w* * «•"« toU mu tract! 
Owes cwi*. M rwn «14, « Ore* 
IrtMsr of MT Best Thlrtr-Arst » treat, 
•osr te had Seat arrested on sterna 
of Mtaektoc Aanie Botohtord, I jm 
SMj«tthe eemeaddreu.
-_**•* etcOormlok came oat at the 
entwine alone with the prisoner <ev- 
wal hundred persons rushed toward 
Onllae and shouted that they wanted 
to Mil him. McCormick heat back the 
tost rush with his nightstick, hut when 
ths crowd began pressing close again 
he blew his whistle and rappel for 
help. Burns answered, and after they 
had drawn their guns the crowd fell 
back and Callaa was taken to the 
Bast Thirty-fifth street police station.

The crowd followed the patrolmen 
and Callaa to the station and tried 
to get inside. The police closed the 
door, and when the crowd began bat
tering at the doors and stood oute'de 
yelling for the officers to turn Calias 
orer to them, the reserves were rent 
Into the street and drove the crowd 
away. Dgl

Calias, hie wife and their child live 
on the third floor of the apartment 
house, and the attack is alleged to 
have taken place while Mrs. Calias 
and her baby were in an adjoining 
room. The little ^Irl managed to 
fight away from Ca .las and told her 
mother what had Happened.
RotcMord called Policeman McCor-

*
hto Me r. B. Rarer Mw ntiMI tee 4» 

meed of e
ported by or, Oarlatoa Mme», Bpeatel

•to topi of IM prend- 
fbet he Melet For More 

Boston Lawyers

*1
the Uoe end Dyspepsia 

I toll pains after * rH3 rûzzùrzszsrræ.
ÜW el pe mm Of uq„„r .Turn 
oemedtoto Mtp pert#, MoOormlok 
made know» en «OKUTit at Jack Lew 
25» toeM tMwe to ten mated 
that, eeder leefrectloe» «4 » men 
toowa ee tee T. Well, «lied the 
eaderwoHd ameeeto, be broeeht n- 
leer to drbw*de> room» et to. Free-

reste le ttepérlod^LwBUwî eve to 

hee oeeaed a toes at H.ooe » day to-

The «Berner'S work seat toe enema
ror 1M1 up to 1,41. Dr. Simon eetl- 
m*tw there an sun 18,000 addict» at 
Ui«e to toe city. He say»:

“Stow toe naetmeet of the

Utotete agelnrn term Bob Buctenaa 
•ed Deputy Sheriff Barton to connec
tion wltlj tile debt et Loren* between 
penal tag Xelsbte at toe Ku Klui Klen 
end » eberttr» poeee, to wbtoh ten men 
were wounded, three peril»pe fetolly.

The County Attorney declared that 
the Grand Jury here would be celled to 
In.eetlgate the incident end that pend
ing Its action he would take no etepe 
In the matter beyond an tnrentieetlon 
by his department tor erUeoec tor 
submission to the Oraml Jury.

X D. Willis, local attorney, acting la 
spokesman for the Lorens delegation, 
charged that the Sheriff and Ids depu
ties precipitated a "promiscuous shoot- 
log and cutting affray which ends* 
gored the lives of Lorena men, women 
and children."

Following the meeting with the 
county attorney the Lorena citizens 
drew up a resolution, signed by 280 
additional Lorena citizens, and

aad
at eight 1

thin that I wee frightened.
At lant, a friend advised me to lake 

"Ftull-e-tl.ee" aad to a short time toe

totstrs-ssravre, Oct 4,—Boeton Bar Aeaocl- 
preparing chargee agatom a 
ir more lawyers to this city 
hope» to have disbarred In Its 
1 cleanup of crooked after- 
lotted Tuesday.

£ VERY little
. -here are to 

to the tom that toe mask
and

t=3
WWÜ4-

— COCA-COLA OOMPAmr
Winnipeg, Montreal, Toronwne for dlkbarment already new

ftw5SE*r
hahetitotea far 0

amendment to toe Sanitary Code reto
ur» to habit forming draps a Utile 
over two months ago. *U arrests have 
basa made. Of «6» cases brought to 
trial M per cent at convictions have 
teen obtained . Over 68 per cent of 
tone arrested to the tost two months 
hare records In the Bereeu of crim
inel Identification. Them records com
prise In many Instances long criminal 
historien.

"Over 60 per cent of the

n filed against four prominent 
and similar petitions ere ex- 
) he filed perlodlceUy to to of* 
Court during the next fewS, 

First of these will probably W 
some time this week.

at tomtom ARTHUR BHAUOHBR. 
•to. a hoc • tor fl-60, trial aim 26c.

postpaid by Frutt-

today ha ted 
tragedy to of the town. Sheriff Buchanan, fol

lowed by his two depnttoe and a crowd 
of carious spectators, hefted the stan
dard bearer end grappled with Mm m 
an attempt to snatch the nmak from 
his tace.

Other marchers then «me to the as
sistance of their leadens and to Ac 
melee which followed the Sheriff 
knocked down.

A single pistol shot wee heard and 
as the Sheriff fought his way to his 
feet fifteen or twenty more shots 
fired In rapid succession.

At dnatew or 
■tone Limited, Ottawa.at any at wee prepared to file Information

the before FMaral Grand Jury, 
the men Individually, 

nor atoto definitely whether Arbuckle
! Rad Cross Iteree.

The Ontario Division of toe Cane- 
dton Bed Grima announces the
of ton gradnato nurses winning____
arehite In connection with toe publia 
health course for nui.se held la the 
Ualveratty at Toronto. The schotor- 
fitipn are of the value of iseo each.

Incident to the univer
sity ooure» are also borne by toe On
tario Division.

tori 4M not1
'CASTOR! A

Far Infanta aad Children
[In Use For Over SO Year*
l tl-m.. s------ .*■ aCyfUzæ

I
expected to be filed" bteere'rhurs*^ 
MoCormlek stated.mm . . . - him con

victed would have had to commit 
crime to obtain their dally dosage. 
Their apprehension tea been a bless
ing to their families and a corrective 
measure In their own behalf, and their 
incarceration will prevent a great deal 
of crime In this city.- 

Among those taken by the narcotic 
sqnad were nine children from 12 to L5 
year’s old, who were need to sell drugs 
on the street. Several of them 
addicts.

rovince BOUND FOB BOSTON 

The steamer Governor Dtngtoy left 
for Boeton yeeterday morning with 
one hundred and fifty paaeengere.

The
In order that the world may know 

the facts, we desire to make public the 
following statement:

We do not believe that the members 
of the Kn Kltut Klan who staged the 
parade violated any law or that they 
had any intention of violating any law.

We attempted to prevail upon the 
Sheriff of this county and his deputi* 
through the medium of dozens of re
presentative citizens to permit the par 
ade to be held, guaranteeing that It 
would be law abiding and orderly.

We induced the leaders of the par 
ade to accede to the Sheriff’s demand 
that two of die paradera should be un 
masked.

We implored the Sheriff not to 
jeopardize the lives of oar women and 
children.

We unequivocally place the blame 
for the shedding of blood on the 
Sl>erlff.

We admire and we honor the spirit 
and the individual that kept the Am
erican flag from being trampled to the
earth.

We con diode by affirming oar be
lief In the preservation of America for 
Americans and by offering tribute to 
the little band of men who lest night 
showed their calm and determined ac
tion that their lives supported this 
principle.

The third statement In the above 
resolution repudiates the assertion of 
Sheriff Buchanan last night 
brought to a hospital here, to the ef
fect that the masked men would not 
unmask.

Asked if he had any statement to 
make regarding the resolution. County 
Attorney Tierey said he had nothing 
to say.

Physicians attending Sheriff Buchan
an would not permit him to be

Xof

PLÀTElV'SOntario r i
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Row Over U. S. Court 
fa Shanghai Grows

% Bonds
iept. 15,1945

DOMINION,Less Meat If Back 

And Kidneys Hurt n____ »'srs:
ÇeneralSales^OffÎc?

ut trjMspt ee»v_
NAVY CUT Lawyer Fleming, Who Made 

Chargee. Out on Bail in 
Contempt Case.CIGARETTES‘rice to Yield Take a Glass of Salts to Rush 

Kidneys if Bladder 
Bothers You.

R. P. A W. F. STARR, LIMITED

Shanghai, Oct S.—Americans m 
Shanghai are Intensely intere-iisd in 
the case of William F. Fleming, on 
American attorney and head of u law 
Arm here, who on July 28 was sentenc
ed t>7 Judge Charles 8. Lobiugier or 
the United States Court for China to 
serve a sentence of six month* in the 
American prison in Shanghai for con
tempt of court.

After having served thirteen days 
his sentence was suspended by Judge 
Lcbingier pending s review of the con
tempt proceedings by the Ninth Dis
trict United States Circuit Court of 
Af peals of California, to which the 
case is being taken on a writ of er
ror Mr. Fleming gave baU to the 
amount of $2,000 when released.

The case has developed into a sensa
tion in legal circles largely because it 
was upon representations by Mr 
Fleming that President Harding ear
ly in August ordered an investigation 
of the United States Court in this city. 
Besides, Mr. Fleming la a prominent 
figure In the flnancW world of Sbang- 
hV., senior member of one of the lead
ing American law firms of tkr Far 
Blast and the case ma Involved an at
tack by Mr. Fleming upon the integ
rity of Jud&e Lou'ngier and upon cer
tain officers of Ms court.

Trial by Jury Abrogated.

The case also has forced into public 
notice the unsual position in which the 
United States Circuit Court for China 
functions under exiting laws 
example of this situation of the court 
attorneys here point out that some 
months ago Judge Lobiugier handed 
dt.an a decision In a capital case to 
the effect that an American citizen 
may be tried for hi» life in that court 
and be executed without privilege of 
trial by Jury.

This ruling was based on a decision 
of the United States Supreme Court n 
tl‘- Ross case wh.ch held tha-. the 

given by the United States 
! "appL- only to citizens 

and others within tie United States or 
who may be brought there for trial for 
alleged offences committed elswehere 
and not to residents or temporary so
journers abroad.”

It is generally held by attorneys 
here also that no change of venue

6.10% COAL
Eating meat regularly eventually, 

produces kidney trouble in some form 
or other, says a well-known authority, 
because the uric acid in meat excites 
the kidneys, they become overwork
ed; get sluggish ; clog up and cause 
all sorts of distress, particularly back
ache and misery In the kidney region ; 
rheumatic twinges, severe headaches, 
arid stomach, constipation, torpid liv
er, sleeplessness, bladder and urinary 
irritation.

The moment your back hurts or kid
neys aren’t acting right, or If bladder 
bothers you, get about four ounces of 
Jad Salts from any good pharmacy ; 
take a tablespoonful in a glass of wat
er before breakfast for a few days and 
your kidneys will then act fine. This 
famous salts is made from the arid 
of grapes and lemon juice, combined 
with lithia, and has been used for 
generations to flush clogged kidneys 
and stimulate them to normal activity: 
also to neutralize the acids In the ur
ine eo it no longer irritates, thus end
ing bladder disorders.

Jad Salts cannot injure anyone; 
makes a delightful effervescent lithia- 
water drink which millions of men 
and women take now and then to keep 
the kidneys and urinary organs clean, 
thus avoiding serious kidney diseases.

X American Anthracite,
All sizes.

Springhill, Reserve, 
George's Creek Blacksmith, 

Kentucky Cannel,
A wonderful grate coal.

R.P.&W.F. Starr, Ltd.
48 Smythe St. 159 Union St.
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tinned, in view of his serious condi
tion. He did not make a formal state
ment last night.

The fight occurred when Sheriff 
Buchanan, with Deputies Burton and 
Wood

«■SES] «
$ attempted to disperse the 

marching Klansmen, who were mask
ed and robed, after, according to the 
Sheriff, they had refused to divulge 
their identity. He had agreed to per 
mit them to parade, he said, if they 
would allow him to Identify those 
tiripating.

After a conference with two masked 
leaders at a house on the outskirts of 
the town, where he tried to persuade 
the Klansmen to desist from violating 
what he interpreted as the law against 
unknown masked men marching In a 
publie demonstration, the Sheriff de
clared there would be no parade

f
be granted in cases filed in the United 
States Court for China.

Mr. Fleming visited the State De
partment at Washington in the middle 
of the summer and. it was understood, 
presented criticisms of the United 
States Court here which have not been

he was arrested on a warrant charg
ing him with criminal libel against 
Stirling Fessenden of Shanghai, a 
member of the law firm of which Ma
jor Chaunce 
States Distr 
was formerly a member.

Makes Chargeof Conspiracy.
At the preliminary hearing of ilie 

libel charge before a United Stat33 
Commissioner Mr. Fleming made 
charges against the various court of
ficials and others and alleged that 
he was the victim of a conspiracy.

Meantime the charge of libel re
mains undisposed of. While the hear
ing was in progress Mr. Fleming of
fered a motion for change of venu'*, 
alleged amdng other things that the 
judge of the court was his worst, ene
my and arguing that under American 
legal procedure he could not be tried 
fairly on a criminal charge by an ene
my. Judge Lobingior. In commuting 
him for contempt, did net pass upon 
Fleming’s motion for a change ol

to «0

XSfo) Superb duality
Finest Workmanship 
Greatest Value 

in the World

*5 public. Soon after hie return 
Washington to Shanghai in Julyis Crowd Cheers Klansmen.

Immediately afterward the throng of 
more than 3,000 people gathered to 
witness the parade, saw the column 
of white clad figures begin their march 

. toward Lorena, down the road leading 
in from Waco.

As the marchers advanced, cheers 
from the crowds which lined the road, 
greeted them, mingled with hoots and 
jeers from those admonishing the 
Sheriff not to Interfere.

When the leader of the column bear
ing an American flag reached a point 
a block from the main business street

I

guarantees
Constitution1946 y P. Holcomb, United 

ict Attorney for China,t

25% !

ifferings on

s\

• & Ben : A Great Battle Was Won Because 
Every Man Stood in His Place

COAL
Hard and Soft, Best Quality, 

rn MT f rw, Also Dry Wood.
lne Velvet Touch The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

SBZ3

; Cuticura Soap
! 1St,

" !
:

'Phones West 17 or 90. 
Wholesale and Retail

The Right to Import is YOUR BATTLE Monday and lOIon you1

are fighting a thoroughly organized minority\

NT" Buy YourXV NOW IS THE TIME TO JOIN US

COALf We Need Workers and Automobilest
IRONS

If you don't want Prohibition you must do your bit NOW!JMITED, 
:iated with 
m business, 
Oondence to

Our Office is at 69 Dock St Phone Main 3170
$ §

Call, Write or Phone

COLWELL FUEL COMPANY, LIMITEDLimited Vote Early and Vote wNO”r Iak4 West St. John
Fatilated By Canadian Importera dteo elation./. odd
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RADIO
COAL

A full measure of heat.
clinkers and little ash 

Perfectly clean and of uniform 
high quality 

THONE MAIN 1913

No

1
A

Consumers Coal Co.
LIMITED

Sales and Executive Office 
68 Prince William St

Shipping Office—
331 Charlotte Street

Our Coal is Better
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FOR WOMEN M»dal Placed 
Tomb of Unknown 
bjr den. Pershing.

'W
8MW

7Always Pure 
r and Claan

i.£r£5d

FI#; m■

Ù tani. LekepHe, on dept Iftfc, waen
Daily Fashion Hint jDE MONTS CHAPTER 

REGULAR MEETING
MAUVE AND BROWN

NEW COMBINATION
î ïtata. Out, 6—The United 

ÿald #» 'highest tribut, 
dead aeldlers of France when. ' 

t wtr»h4ag, In the preaenot of 
I «•“»« throng, including iPreetdi 
■ larand and other high officiate 
republic, laid the Congressional 
of Honor upon the tom* of 1 
Known Poilu under the Arch 
umph. The ceremony was th 
impressive expression of J 

| -American unity since the 
8Utes declared war on Germ. 

'«April, 1PJL7T
A military review, second i 

only to the historic victory j 
! followed the ceremony. A pick 

•Srfalion of American troops, reprt 
(Ww of all units comprising th 
'■JE?0*0 Iorc8a on the Rhine, 1» 
Tparade which was reviewed by 
! Millerand, General Pei 
! Ambassador Herrick and all the 
ehals of France. The presenci 
large body of American troo 
Paris for the first time since 
caused an outburst of enthusiasn 
the thousands of Parisians who 
the Avenue des Chatiaps El y see 

! tke Place d'Etoile, where the ai 
»located.

Before placing the decoratio 
I the unknown soldiers’s tomb, tie 
Perahing stood before It et salut 

'«everal minutes. Then he declar 
the name of the President 

of the people of the United State» 
as a token of our perpetual bell 
the righteousness of the 
.which you died, and 
epect and admiration to you an 
your countrymen.

•tout Stty Mud* of Mr». Mary X.
Veil, assembled to congratulate hei and
on her one hundredth birthday. Mrs. 
BuU la the widow of the late James 
Bun. of French Village, who died ‘a 
1*883. and the daughter of Isaac and 
Katherine Rulofeon of Hampton, (now 
called Nauwlgewauk.) She was born 
in Hampton In the reign of George IV., 
in 1821, and has lived under the rule 
•f five sovereigns, and has always 
been a resident of New1 Brunswick.

U,
A meeting of Déliants Chapter, I. 

O. D. B., was held yesterday morning 
at the residence of Miss Edith Skinner, 
Coburg street, the Regent, Mrs. W. E. 
Foster, presiding. There was a large 
attendance. Plans were completed fer 
the holding of a rummage sale at St. 
Andrew's Rink on the 29th Inst The 
sum of 8100 was voted towards the 
War Memorial Fund; also $10 a month 
to the Victorian Order. A motion wad 
passed that a note be sent to the Mu
nicipal Chapter urging managers of 
motion picture houses to exhibit pic
tures on Saturday afternoon more suit
able to children. The report of the Na
tional Annual, written by Mrs. Lam- 
oureaux, was read.

Henna Still Holds Favor—Pea 
Green May Supercede Jade 
—Honey Odd Shade. Nervous 

Breakdown
Tke extreme depression and 

discouragement which comes oyer 
one at times is the most alarming

*
f

LeWla has made frequent use of brown 
in his new net hats. In these tones hie 

' favorite seems to be a rich chocolate. 
Some times he combines this with sil
ver. Ore of the most talked about of 
his hats from the point of view oof 
color was of ruanvo faced with brown. 
This has suggested the combination of 

two colors that are not often 
combined that has already borne fruit 
in the working of loss distinguished 
milliners.

It may be that this .device of facing 
a mauve hat with brown ae to make 
the mauve mere becoming to the 
brown-haired woman. So this much 
talked about cambineition may have 
been a matter of experience after all.

Many of the dressmakers are show
ing a different line of color In their 
clothes for very young women from 
the colors exploited in clothes for 
maturer women. Thus one of the fam
ous dressmakers stresses green and 
light copper for daytime clothes for 
the debutante, with evening frocks of 
white or pink or pink piauve. Before 
long we will see a return to the senti
ment that black is an unsuitable selec
tion for the debutante, especially for 
evening.

“All posts in the Civil Service are open 
to properly qualified women, but no 
woman can draw a pension." For sev
eral years Serbian women have work
ed as doctors, architects and even as 
engineers, but the woman doctor hear 
had to take her degree in Switzerland, 
or England. However, the Serbian uni
versity is now crowded with woman 
students who, we think, can be trueCcL 
to look after themselves. Serbian ■pj 
men as yet cannot vote—or even hma 
property, a girl’s private fortune goes ^ 

• her husband if she marries, and tt M 
ogle it is under the control of her 

brother, or a male guardian; yet eh» 
can attend the debates of the Serbian

STATUS OF THE
WOMEN OF SERBIAShe has always been a faithful helper 

in the church, and a kind friend to 
»U who knew her. On the afternoon 
of her birthday, being fit. Mldhaelmas 
Day, the Rev. O. Gordon Lawrence ad
ministered Communion to her with e 
full Communion Service; her daughter 
and three granddaughters being pres
ent. using the Fair Linen Cloth he 
used when in France during the war. 
The hymn, “Jesus Lover of (My Soul” 
being sung. On the morning of her 
birthday (Mrs. Bitfl breakfasted at sev
en o'clock, and at noon came from 
Sussex to Hampton, a distance of 
twenty miles. As friends called both 
afternoon and evening, 
tire until twelve o'clo

symptom of nervous exhaustion* The flag of Serbia, our gallant little 
ally, still hangs among 
orials of the Great War, and Canadian 
women may be Interested In knowing 
something of conditions among our 
Serbian slstera "Woman's position in 
Serbia is In a state of transition,” said 
the Serbian Mme. Christltch. “Wom
en as well as men can attend the . 
public schools,” but whereas the male Jr 
who passes six of the fourteen classes 
is regarded es being ‘^finished,” the

~sa» rar -

Canadian mem-
This letter h a message of hope 

to all who find themselves in this 
unfortunate condition*

Mrs. Geo. T. Tingley. Albert, 
N.B., writes:

“For yun 1 ww m • very

th

BOY WANTED
HEAD START ed in «pinto end suffered a greet deal 

at times. The least noise would irri
tate me and at times I felt as though 
I certainly would go craxy. I con
sulted different doctors to no effect.

WA friend adrned the use ef Dr. 
Chase's Nerve 
testify today to the great benefits re
ceived. There was a marked change 
before I had finished the second box 
and when 1 had used n

Scene: King Street East.
Dramatis Personae: Two children, a 

girl and a boy, both seven years old. 
Both mounted on what used to be call
ed velocipedes. They are all ready for 
a race and the boy says to the girl; 
"Say, give me a head start will you!” 
to which she indignantly replies : “No. 
I will not.”

Is this typical of the modern mac 
and woman? was the thought In the 
spectator's mind. Certainly women 
of today don't want any allowances 
made for them in business, politics or 
any other competition, nor do they 
want to give any. They want to start 
even and take their chances. But the 
■boy. has it come to that? Must women 
give men a head start or was this an 
exceptional boy?

■he did not re- 
v ok. Mrs. Bull
hag seven grandchildren and twenty- 
one great grandchildren. Four grand
children and eight great grandchildren 
being present She recognised some 
of her old friends whom she has not 
seen for years. Dainty refreshments 
were served; she putting first cut In 

I tho birthday cake, which was decor
ated with one hundred roses and 
birthday greetings. The evening 
•broke up after all singing "For She’s 
a Jolly Good Fellow,” "Auld Lang 
Syne,” and “God Save The King.” Mrs. 
Bull received many useful presents, 
as well as letters, cards and telegrams 
of congratulations. Her friendsVish 
her health and happiness the rest of 
her days. Mrs. Bull hopes to be" able 
to attend the service to celebrate the 
50th anniversary of St. Paul’s Church, 
Lakeside, on October 16th.

Food and 1 can truly90H
1£39

ivmWk

k* Amy nerves were thoroughly restored and 
I was entirely relieved of those .terrible 
feelings I used to have, Ï shall ever 
be ready to testify to the benefits of 
this wonderful medicine, feeling sure 
that it will give to others the quick and

BOTH SEEN AND “HEARD" 
Attractive enough for the most criti

cal inspection and with a color scheme 
that makes itself "heard” without 
“screaming,” this youthful model ful
fils the first half of the adage about chil
dren, and ignores the second. Pink 
and green chambray makes the dress, 
the collar, cuffs and sash being of pink 
organdy. The comers of the collar are 
embroidered and there are tiny frills to 
outline the edges, repeating themselves 
on the cuffs. Medium size requires t 
yards 36-incn chambray and % yard 
organdy-

as a mark <~ NV-41i^-X,

«■f IW.AW—
V place this 

gressional Medal of Honor upon 
tomb." v

The American headquarters 
from Coblenz then played the 
eeltalee and The Star SpanglddFINE FURSpermanent relief it has given me.”Black and white combinations are 

still seen, though this is a combina
tion always more favored in summer 
than for autumn and winter. Still, 
white or gray is regarded as the suit
able complement of black, while many 
of the new frocks show the combina 
tion of scarlet or rose or green with 
dark blue.

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 50c 
. box, all dealers, or Edmatnon, 
Bate. & Co., Ltd., Toronto.

Referring to the unknown aa 
dier of France dear friend and , 
rede, the general said:

"1 salute in your noble life an 
yonr tragic death—you who have 
come to the world an immortal . 
bol of dentine to the highest id 
of mankind.

Owing to the admitted shortage of furs, both raw 
and manufactured, we are advising our customers to 
make their selections NOW.

Our stock is complete NOW—later on replacement 
prices will be higher—latest market reports show 
advances of 10 per cent, to 50 per cent, with a great 
shortage.

WOMAN TRIES TO 
END LIFE AFTER 
BEING ARRESTED

*

Bee Causes Motor 
Crash; Woman Hurt

Bird Was Probable
Cause of Accident

Propeller of Sad; Lecointe's 
Plane May Have Struck a 
Partridge.

THE MING TEA SET.Nothing seems utterly to sidetrack 
aenna and copper tones The lighter 
copper tones are especially liked. 
\ 'ong rose tints there is the new-flenr 
.ie Gengale. and old rouge Is a favor- 
*‘e of Jenny, who also makes use of 
jo is de rose or rosewood.

« u Your valor on n:
«rida will ever remain an Inspira 
«■Hiving mothers who weep over i 
givea aa they recall the heroisn 
tneir own sous.

"Your allied comrades 
with deep emotion how you chet 
them as you fell They praise y 
gallant deeds while they renew tl 
vows of allegiance to the pnincii 
lor which you fought. Dear Frit 
ycur battle is over. You sleep qui< 
amid the noisy traffic of a great c 
For you, the victory is 
gave your last drop of life’s blood 
liberty and in the glorious sacrij 
of your youth was born the hope 
those you left behind. In 
there ds malice toward .none, hut ch 
ity for all It is this spirit and t 
alone which will establish confidei 
among nations.

"You

It stands upon my table there 
With such a quaint and artless air, 
Within its yellow garden close.
Twin turquoise ladies, so demure. 
Tread purple bridges miniature,
To pluck a glowing, golden roae.

Accident Happens When the 
Driver’s Hands Leave 
Wheel.

1Evelyn E. Howard, Portland, 
Saved After Attempt to 
Swallow Poison.

Fur Coat prices this year start at $75.00.Premet has shown a new sea-green 
i't may take the place with her and 

■sibly with others of the various 
ens that we have called jade. Sev- 

il of the houses are showing n color 
t has been called honey. Ochre has 
t revived, and there Is a reddish 

Pï*er that is well ttpoken of.

would not dream to eee thorn

Those turquoise maids with witching 
wile,
some six hundred years have 

Since first they saw spring’s blossom-

One
May we have the pleasure of showing yon the 

finest display of Fur Garments ever seen in our Fut . 
Parlors—a visit will convince you that real values are 
to be had—and after all, VALUE. NOT PRICE, 
should be the standard of comparison.

New York, Oct 5.—A bumblebee set
tled on the neck of George Buttenmey- 
er of 106 Elm street, Yonkers, as he 
was driving an automobile yesterday 
afternoon in Washington street, Peeks- 
kill Buttenmeyer let go of the steer
ing wheel to swat the bee and tils mà- 
chine struck an automobile occupied by 
Dr. and Mrs, Frederick Smith of 171 
North street, Newark,

Mrs. Buttenmeyer was riding in the 
front seat beside her husband, and the 
shock of the collision threw her for
ward against the windshield. She was 
out and bruised and so shocked that 
she had to be taken to the Peekskill 
Hospital. Neither Dr. Smith, nor his 
wife was injured,

Paris, October 3.—'Was Sadi Le- 
ccinte's smash during the Deutsche 
Delà Murthe Cup race Saturday, caus
ed by an unlucky bird which got in 
the way of his machine, travelling at 
a speed of about 300 kilometres an 
hour? The question is being asked 
seriously in aviation circles here. This 
theory has been suggested by the fact 
that the wings of the winner’s aero
plane were found after the race to 
be covered with blood slashes and the 
remains of small birds, which Kirecli 
struck while flying. It is though: pos
sible that Lecointe's propeller may 
have hit a larger bird.

He was,flying very low, and game 
was plentiful all over the course. The 
propeller, turning at the rate of 1,900 
revolutions per minute, striking, say 
a partridge, while turning at that 
speed would be quite sufficient to 
cause it to splinter to bits.

Lecointe is reported to be doing 
well. An X-Ray examination shows 
no fractures, eo he has escaped with 
a sprained wrist, ankle and a severe 
sbcck.

Kirsch, Interviewed after the race, 
said he was feeling splendid, and 
when asked “whether he did not get 
cold feet after Lecointe’s accident, re
plied, "no, they were burning.” As 
a matter oc fact they were blistered 
by the intense heat of the motor.

Portland. OcL 6—Evelyn E. Howard, 
wife of Alexander Howard, attemoted 
to end her own life at police headquar
ters today following her arrest, with 
Howard E. Beede in a lodging house-, 
on High street. Mrs. /award attempt 
ed to swallow bichloride of mercury 
tablets after being taken to headquar
ters and was prevented from accom
plishing her intentions by the qu:ck 
action of Police Officer P. J. Feury and 
Police Matron Mary E. McDonough. 
Two physicians, Dr. Hamel and Dr. 
Drake, were summoned and this after
noon Mrs. Howard had recovered.

According to the story told to the 
police, Mrs. Howard has been living 
apart from her husband. Her maiden 
name was Evelyn Leavitt and she is 
a musician.

When placed under arrest in the 
High street lodging house the police 
claim that Mrs. Howard asserted that 
she and Beede had been married in 
Belfast. Later, according to the po
lice, both admitted that they had never 
been married.

Beede gave his age as 24 while Mrs. 
Howard claims to be only 21 years of 
age. The couple were arrested by In
spector William E. White and will be 
arraigned in the Municipal Court Wed 
nesday morning.

■ M
When came the dynasty of Ming, 
And Jublal Khan’s horde® fought

it Is the fad in Paris now to talk
your hehout the Carthaginian fashions, end 

• Ills adjective Is most usually applied 
in the heavy metallic girdle placed 
•■bout the hips over straight-line frocks 
■ >f filmy texture

lied. H. Mont Jones, LimitedHung Wu, the Son of Heaven, Is dead, 
His temples dust, his glory fled;
That potter, too, at King-te-chen,
Who wrought with such consummate

That Is, they would 
heavy were they not so frequently 
ie of aluminum.

St. John'* Only Exclusive Fur House
92 KING STREET

fought against the calamity
Sïéd ontü°the burdens *whlch ïhe°p 

parafions for war imposes are lift 
from the shoulders of all peoples Y

a11 for, pe’>* but your I 
■will be barren unless a generous spi 
of unselfish co-operation arises to ta 
the place of hatred. Unknown soldi* 
to you of whom thousands of mothe 
ask Ts it my sonV to your tomb will 
is for France the altar of the countr 
I bring the love and affection of U 
American soldiers who fought besit 
you and the vaMant 
France.”

art
In centuries past each smallest part. 
Will paint nor rose, nor maid again.

MAINLY ABOUT PEOPLF

Leave Women's Century.
Mrs. J. C. Matlver, founder and orig

in il owner of the publication, the 
Woman's Century-, has severed all con
nection with it after eight years, owing 
to disagreement with the policy of 
others on the board of management.

Strange, kings and dynasties ere gone. 
And still this fragile thing lives on. 
As though death's self it could defy, 
The mind that planned, the hand that 

wrought
Are naught, ay, even less than naught 
To beauty's Immortality.

<

i847 ROGERS BROS.
S I L V E K P Lr AT E—-Alice MiohaelinThe foremost place amongst women 

englors ie given in England to the 
Princess Royal and another prominent 
one is Dame Clara Butt, the prima

soldiers

l
^We have confidence in the govern 

tb„e people of Americ, 
who in 1917, after calm deliberate 
and reason threw themselves into th 
furious struggle in which clvilixatio 
was menaced. The /iedal with whic 
you have just decorated the unknow 
r3K«We ®ccept aa Proof of your ac 
fmUoD t>ut we also see therein tb 
tok«tt of your friendship. We hav 
SSR1 tocher for the same ideal, 
Right shall not be truly, definitely vie 
torious unless victory keeps hbr 
Ises."

Referring to Ambassador Herrick’ 
zpeoclj, whleii was » reaffirmation o 
tic feeling of friendship that Am-ri 
ca haa for “the zoldlers of France 
died defending their country agamsi
declar^Vaked lDVMion'H B^thot 

I tlank you, Mr. Ambassador, 
having said here especially that 
security of France 
•pence of the world.

“Tho sword has done its work ” a*. 
Berted Ambassador Herrick, "mid ours 
la now no probleiA for the sword. Wo 
Jear whisperings of selfish gro.ù hid

*he stolen çloak of commerce We behold puny plotting,. for some'pi^e 
of earth which* mocks the name of rev- 
otfcm11 n dcrldes the epithet of pat-i-
*!W« Mh ê?U, “ are wear>' telth quin- «lings, with bickerings and with 
ta»y manoeuvres.

KITCHEN LORE. r
ImmStart corn beef to boil in cold water.

Aa Assistant Attorney-General of
the United States. Mrs. Mabel "Walker | Remove tjie burned surface of bread
Willebrant. of California, will have j with a grater, 
charge of Department of Justice mat
ters relating to customs and internal 
revenue.

5wsc )

\FROM HERE AND THERE. Recognition By U. S. 
Near, Mexican View

mBait the mousetrap with sunflower
6ome men are so constituted that 

they would do anything tor money ex
cept work for it.

i)
Puff paste must be made rapidly na

r. cool place.
Catarrh

Î Of The Stomach 
| Is Dangerous

>V-
$

yVI
He who marries a business woman 

must use warily the favorite mascu
line alibi for an? evening out, for you 
see she knows just how many business 
conferences are held after 6 p. m.—and 
just how few

Fletcher's Statement Believed 
to Pave the Way for Move 
by Washington.

»

I cWash black stockings in fresh suds 
and rinse in very bine water. > prom

An egg poached in milk makes an 
excellent dish for the invalid.

•5)

Mexico City, Oct. 6.—The statement 
of Under Secretary of State Fletcher, 

ted by Representative Huis-
Bath tubs are now manufactured in 

colored glass.
A washable cotton rug in a comfort 

in the ep-to-date kitchen.K "Thousands Have tt and Don’t Æ 
| Know It,” Says Physician. ^
* Frequently Mistaken for In-
fc digestion — How To Rccog-
S nlze and Treat

petch of Texas, bearing on the condi
tions upon which recognition may be 
extended to Mexico by the United 
States, is treated conservatively by the 
Mexican newspapers, but the American 
colony in general accepts it as an op- 
iportune pronouncement, in view of the 
many reports current that the United 
States would give immediate recog
nition to this Government.

While Mexican Government officials 
have in no way put an official stamp on 
these rumors, a majority of the Span
ish language local newspapers have an
nounced almost daily that recognition 
now was a matter of a few day a only. 
It was at first predicted that recogni
tion would come on September 16, the 
nation's greatest holiday, and when 
this prediction proved untrue the cause 
was assigned to the desire of the Un
ited States to make recognition a birth
day gift to Mexico, 
aro persistent reports that recognition 
will come In November before the con
ference on the limitation of armaments 
opens in Washington.

The Mexican Post, an English lan
guage newspaper published by the ow
ner of El Universal, printed the fol
lowing editorial:

Mexico has no worse 
than those Americans, no matter how 
highly placed they may be in financial 
or other planes, who hold out baseleae 
hopes and assurances that recognition 
by the United States will be extended 
to Mexico on other bases substantially 
than those which have been publicly 
set forth by Washington, or who re
present that huge loans 
ed by Mexico for the mere asking.

Mexico’s true friends can only hope 
that her officials do not accept these 
premises and statements at more than 
their face value, which is nil. It is 
impossible for Mexico now to float a 
foreign loan. No responsible foreign 
banking group wilUindertakp to 
write a Mexican loan before 
is recognised by the United States. No 
money will toe loaned Mexico without 
the assent of the United States Gov-

To outwit the stealer of new de
signs in gowns some firms keep their 
best models always under lock and 
key. A system of patenting such mo
dela Is being worked out

Sow grapefrnlt seed in a fern pan 
and you will have a pot full of pretty 
and vigorous greenery.

A
tox
the1 is the basis fo* me

When key to canned goods is lost, 
grasp tin point of can Intended for key 
with pliers, and open. The mince pie has had many ene

mies. The Puritans would have ,%>ne 
of it and even in the eighteenth cen
tury it was a forbidden delicacy to a 
large number of clergymen.

“Thousands of poople suffer more or 
less constantly from furred, coated 
tongue, bad bre:th, sour burning stom
ach, frequent vomiting, rumbling in 
stomach, bitter eructations, gas, wind 
and stomach acidity and call it indi
gestion when in reality their trouble 
is due to gastric catarrh of the stom
ach,” writes a New York physician.

Catarrh of the stomach is danger
ous because the mucous membrane

E qua! parts of talcum powder and 
cream of tartar mixed make a good 
cleaning powder for white kid gloves.

White stockings make, excellent 
wash cloths. Cut stockings open, then 
cr.t into desired size. Doubling it will 
make a heavier doth. Crotchet the

A

When flocks of wild ducks and geese 
have to go long distances they form a 
trianglC/to cleave the air more easily, 
and the most courageous bird takes 
position at the forward angle As this 
Is a very fatiguing post another bird 
ere long takes the place of the ex 
hausted leader and flies in the van.

What we need °to

lining of the stomach is thickened and 
u coatin': of phlegm covers the sur
face so that the digestive fluide can
not mix with the food and digect tiu-m. for.d raw oil. Before dusting dampen

the dean dust cloth with this pre
paration . It will keep the floors and 
furniture looking bright end will re
move unsightly mars and scratches.

A7t is a good plan to keep on hand 
a bottle of equal parts of turpentine rI rm \►

And now there THE GIFTS WERE WONDERFULThis condition soon breeds deadly dis
ease in the fermented, unassimilated 
food. The blood is polluted and car
ries the Infection throughout the body. 
Gastric ulcers are apt to form and 
frequently an ulcer Is the first sign 
of a deadly cancer.

1» catarrh of the stomach a good 
and safe treatment is to take before 
meals a teaspoonful of 'pure Blsurated 
Magnesia in half a glass of hot water 
as hot as you can comfortably drink 
It The hot water washes the mucous 
from the stomach walls and draws 
the blood to the stomach while the 
blsurated magnesia is an excellent sol
vent tor mucous and increases the ef
ficiency of the hot water treatment.

the Blsurated Magnesia will 
as a powerful but harmless a Dri

ll will neutralize any excess 
. hydrochloric acid that may be in your 
: Stomach and sweeten its food con- 
■ lents. Easy, natural digestion without 
. diatrosa of any kind should soon fd- 

irated Magnesia is not & laxa- 
i tire, is harmless, plehsant and easy to 
take ahd can be obtained from any 

Toggle! Don't confuse Blsurated 
■la with other forms of mag- 
inflks, citrates, etc., bet get It in

SEALED TENDERS addressed to

for the Alterations, etc, to 
IT Office, Sussex, N. B. 
mders will be received not later 

Monday noon, October 17th,

>The many articles of silverplate were all chosen in the 
same pattern—the 1847 Rogers Bros. “Cromwell** fop 
which a preference had been expressed.

This preference is based on a sound belief that no other 
brand of silverplate gives so much for the money. Mea
sure the good points of "1847 Rogers Bros.” in terms of 
attractiveness, durability, in satisfaction—consider “1847 
Rogers Bros.” from any angle, and you will understand 
why it has been “The Family Plate for Sevcnty-five.Years.** 

Be sure tt> ask for it by its FULL name, “1847 Rogers 
Bros,**

IStraws may toe used when giving 
liquids to sick children when they 
cannot be moved. Glass tubes are 
easily broken, but a bundle of straws 
snch as used at soda fountains may 
be purchased at small cost.

mau nties today 18 At.
I in and specifications can be seen 

nc tenders obtained at the office of 
). t. Waterbury, District Resident 

Itect, Department

\

▲ timetable for boiling fish is as 
follows: Lobster, whole, 40 mins.; 
clams and oysters, 3 to 5 nriny.; baaS, 
1C mins.; blue fish, 80 mine.; salmon. 
In slices, 16 mins.; halibut, per lb., 15 
mins.; cod, per B>., 6 mins.; email 
fish, per fb., I mins.

of__ „ Public
U Wc », at. John, N. B.; from Mr. 

Ro rt Biggs, Caretaker Post Office 
'bni Ing, Fredericton, N. BM and from 
3Ir Fhomas Coggan, Caretaker Pub
lic uilding, Sussex, N. B.

1 iders will not be considered un* 
Jes made on the form supplied by 
the Apartment and in

y be obtain-
I
'Leading dealer* have "18*7 Roger*

Bros.” oo display, or can get it for you. .

The Family Plate for Seventy-five Years
MERIDEN BRITANNIA CO., Limited

Made In Canada by Canadians and add by loading Canadian dealer» 
throughout *e Dominion.

CUTICURAIt is a great mistake to thfink that 
cooking cabbage a long time- will make 
it more digestible. The water should 
be boiling actively when the cabbage 
Is put in the kettle and it should con
tinue to boil rapidly with the cover 
off the kettle for half an hour, or until

•eld
FisfWlI accordance 

the conditions set forth therein.
■ I h tender .must be accompanied 
^y accepted cheque on a chartered 
bttij payable to the order of the 

sr of Public Works, equal to 10 
It of the amount of the tender. 
Ban Bonds of the Dominion will 
r accepted as security, or war 

V and deques if required to make ' 
? I odd amount.

1PROMOTES THICK HAIR
Cuticura Sdap shampoo* preceded 
by touches of Cuticura Ointment to 
spot* of dandrufl. Itching and Irri
tation are meet successful. These 
fragrant emollients me the hair, 
clem'the skin and meet every want 
of the toilet and bath.

ry 4,ses!? fiannder- Hamilton, Out. rbe able to
555■ V

Parsley gives an excellent flavor to 
creamed potatoes. crament. No genuine eertote otter to

E Iloan Mexico money haa yet been ad
vanced to the Mexican Government at ];tills ts aot needed when mayol-

■hw

A

i\ ,

i f... ; ; - - **■
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Tunisian Made 
French Dead Fait Time Acrosi

►'Honor Medal Placed Upon The Atlantic
, Tomb of Unknown Poilu In Good Notumd Ocean Race

With the Megantic.

9'

Government Fleet 
To Enter Great Lake 

Grain Trade

MARINE NEWS P 1miniature almanac

t
3f by tien. Perehing.

L. °oL 6—The touted Wat*, The arrival at Montreal
»ald tta hlgheat tribute to the Owadlan Paetflc Tunisian 

dead seldlera of Prane# when. General Wltlte-Stai-Daminion liner .

œ sîSSÊhSrepublic, laid the Conereaelonal Medal The Megantic left LJvwpooI Offd 
of Honor noon the tomb of the an- Uw Tunisian started front Olassow at 
.™0J” iïlu under «he Arab of Trl- PrecttoaUy the «une ho® on^day 
ny»h. The ceremony was the mo* September 2tth, bound for Montreal 

, Ï~TO “Pr«M‘oo of Franco- They arrived hero at 3.46 and 6 60 » 
American unity atnee the United WcUvely the following Sunday whteh 

,inrt! m,e^ar0d w" 0n to *• °«*f*ned good time for to^ T^ml-
A»rU- alto, although .tnce being recondite»-

A military review, second In size ” «tie has been making excellent time 
historic victory parade, *cro88 the Atlantic. On. her last east 

allowed the ceremony. A picked bat- J*1»11 trip she made the run from 
gallon of American troops, représenta Quebec to the Clyde In 7 days and 8 
nttS #I 811 P”118 comprising the Am- l"™™ “1 29 minutes, and on her pre- 
VJtolean forcée on the Rhine, led Uu| *?<* weethound trip ehe covered the 
Tlarade which was reviewed by Preal- “*? to Quebec In 7 days and 1 hoar 
I dent MUlerand, Oeneral Perehing, ™e la* trip was made from the 
! Ambassador Herrick and all the mat- °ther Mde to Quebec In 7 days and 4 
•bals of Franca. The presence of a lK,urs. Although the Megantic Is 
■arge body of American troops In neaf*y 16,000 tons and the Tun Man 
■rarls for the first time since 1913 10,600 tons there is little difference 
caused an outburst of enthusiasm from ln dimensions, the Canadian Pacific 
the thousands of Parisians who lined eteemshlp and the Megantic both be- 
♦hf £venu® des Cha&p» ^y»668 6,111 }“* J6? feet to len8:th; the Meganii» 
the Place d Etoile, where the arch Is 18 67 feeit In breadth and 41 feet In n 

.located. depth against the Tunisian's 69 feet ?,
V Before placing the decoration on 40 feet 
| the unknown eoldlors’s tomb, General 
Pershing stood before it et salute for 

‘«everal minutes. Then he declared:
*^n the name of the President and 

!ot 1116 People of the United States aud 
as a token of our perpetual belief lu 
the righteousness of the cause for 
-which you died, and as a mark of re
spect and admiration to you and to 
your countrymen, I place this Con- 
gresslonal Medal of Honor upon your

The American headquarters band 
from Coblenz then played the Mar- 
eellaise and The Star Spangldd Ban-

3Pen of Plan to Further Can- 
ada a Interests in Shipping 
Own Products.

k 1 er Always Pure 
- A and Clean 

\ and Kept Good 
k in the Sealed 

Package

$ot the 
and the

. * FURNESS LINE A PURE 
HARD

I n
0aMontreal, Oct 5.—tn addition to the 

cervices performed in opening new 
ocean trade routee for Canadian 
ufacturero and agricultural

8T. JOHN N. B. AND LONDON9.10 9.37„ .. S.40
. fat- . .. 4.36 

2»n . _ 6.28 
Mon. . .. 6.41 MANCHESTER IE10.00 10.38

11J1
12.00
12.48

i 10.61
11.46

» 7 Y t
produce,

the Canadian Government Merchant 
Marine heeds have recently decided 
to enter the Lake grain trade and 
ewist in bringing down Canada's 
bumper wop from the heed of the 
Lakes to Montreal.

12.66 From Manchester 
About

Sept. 27 .. Man. Merchant .
Passenger Ticket

To Manchester 
About
. Oct. 12

a*. A8.ente For North
Atlantic Llnee

FURNESS, WITHY A CO, LIMITED 
t i u lRol'*1 »*nk Building 
T.L Main 2614 “

FONT OF ST. JOHN Iposts In the Civil Service are open 
iroperly qualified women, but no 
tan can draw a pension.” For sev- 
years Serbian women have work- 

is doctors, architects and even as 
neers, but the woman doctor haw 
to take her degree In Switzerland 
tagland. However, the Serbian uni- 
ity is now crowded with woman 
eu ta who, we think, can be trudCai 
jok after themselves. Serbian ■pj 
as yet cannot vote—-dr even ho&ff 

>erty, a girl's private fortune goes J 
ft husband If she marries, and tt ™ 
le It is under the control of her 
her, or a male guardian; yet eh» 
attend the debates of the Serbian 
lament, and even applaud or ahow 
oval during the debates.

"J°u.
i~k N, IS “ “E *

‘'SURPRISE; is just a ureHard Soap that

, *',',lv«d Wednesday.

general n-aeger. &

ard today that two of the C. G. M. IM „ Q 'Dleared Wednesday
loot would go Into the Lakes shortly’ Boston rn°r Dln*ley' 2S56. Ihtalla, 
Mm*y the McKee and the DnrmmmSd Ccïïiwlre-r-.. k 
These veaeels have been buoy all eum- .1V,oaatwla®—G«« sch Arawana, 31, 
mer la the coal trade between Sydn^r B^r Hi’,er: 8tr Km press
Shd Levta. and are well »%i*,£OB,Üd-eî%by: tir Bear Ri*,
the I*ke and Canal trade.^ 33' *r CeMrevllle,

Nothing further hao been decided 3'' Rus”1' 
u to assigning additional veesels for „ D«e Next Weed
the Lake service, but it Is not denied - ®- Vancheeter Is due
that such a move Is receiving full ™ °2 next week from 
coomderatlou, and tt is Imixjselble to wltb * general 
nake a dellnite stalemetd, or haiard 

guess with regard to this matter ln 
tue meantime. It le the first time 
theC. G. M. M. has entered the highly 

• . comp*ltlve Lake trade, lyut tt is
to”.? !„the wor<1 eelf-eacrtdoe. Mzed at the same time that the Cov

in 1914 a mighty crime was planned erament fleet can more than hold Ms 
and executed against this country but own, and to the great advantage of 
n> the very strength of her example, the nation since all of its grain car 
ey her virtues and her valor, France Sloes will be carried to Montreal- Tim 

drcle ot her def™»e the movement Is expected to be a factor 
fïifo111 ,0fPM ot ttle whole universe In the fight to keep as much

r'lt!,.thea<> f°rceY’ an/natlng the grain as poeeible directed through 
rlght 8rms °r the allied soldiers Canadian waterways and transhlpMd 

hM ?e. rlgL'- 10 thg Y-ctnry. 1 Irom Canadian ports for ocean tranMt
h.-a..,8 '.ïtar.e 01 th0 w”''ld Ib The Government has over a dozen 
She ill th« cc|he fortu”es 01 Francs, ehlpe available as far as canal draught 
h ,0= ‘5 r guard °r the army of «id requirements are concerned. Mnoa
hope and as she stands or fa,:,. :Uu the* ship were MtTtoll 
hatttewc are now waging wlU be ,„s, Lake, of at Bn^Ln a^

through the Locks alter launching"

only to the

SL John. N. B.

n

REGULAR SERVICES
the it .,Montre,,-Glasgow. 
Oct. 16, Nov. 19..
Nov. 6 ..

here the 
Manchester .. ..Cassandra

from rJ^'*"<‘-”*llf*x:GiswKrei*t°nÜ*
from Portlsnd from Hallhut

Dec 38................... n??' 12 -Sottlrala
' 28...................30.. Cassandra Classified Advertisements

cargo.
To Load Potatoes.

oh?, wÜT™1^rTd Mlled from Fh'ladel. 
phla Wednesday morning for St.

Lumber From Pert Wolfe.
Soh. Edward Smith peered up toe 

Bay yesterday In ballast from 
vldence, R. I„ to Port Wolfe 
lumber for New York.
_ T» Load For Bolton 
Sdh. Alible W. Walker. Capt Barry 

mw at Qnebec will load lumber at 
Alma for Boston.

mu/m I One cent and a half per word each insertion. 
• No discount. Minimum charge 25c.

H a I If ax-Pl y mouth-H a mbourg
Dec. 10 .. (Xmas Salting).. Saxcmla

Pro-
A. jL

g^fcrsr^.ssa.
nov. u,œc

' xx4ùh^X,

Loading Here
Sch. James L. Maloy will load 

ber here for a United States
_ . XTCoal F<>r 8t. Stephen
Sch. Northcllffe M loading hard 

at New T}ork for St. Stephen.

Leaves Liverpool.
The Empress ®f Prance sails 

from Liverpool for Quebec.
At Trieste.

The Montreal, C. P. R arrived at 
Trle*e, Tuesday, from Montreal 

To Load For Dublin.
,McLean Kennedy. 
r*J; h. Montreal yestertayfrom ^Hambnrg to load for Cork and

WANTED FURNISHED ROOMSNew York—Liverpool
................... Empress of India

24.. ..Scythia 
Albania

1:URS Oct 6
°ct 13, Nov. 12, Dec* 
Nov- 3, Dec. 10 .

port.
WANTED—Middle aged 

general house 
street, off Garden street

woman for 
12 Charles TO LET—Furnished Front 

on Waterloo St. 'Phone 1933.

TO LET—Furnished Rooms. heated, 
electrics, light housekeeping privileges 
Mrs. I>ee, 115 Germain street.

TO LET—Comfortable Furnished 
rooms, central. 'Phone 1589-11,

TO LET—Large Sunny Room, fur
nished, 271 Charlotte.

New York-London
Oct 22 _

Oct. 26, Nov. 15] -Dec." 13'
Oct' 29 °nârP,ymouth and Hambourg
N^iw Yo^v,8’ Jan 26..........Saxo nia

iLc kl, Vl«°- Gibraltar, 
Dubrovnik, Naples, Trlssts

Piper
came

Referring to the unknown as "sol
dier of France dear friend and 
rade, the general said:

"1 salute in your noble life and in 
your tragic death—you who have he 
come to the world an immortal sym
bol ol devttan to the highest ideale 
of mankind. Your valor on many 
■fields will ever remain an Inspiration 

iving mothers who

irtagc of furs, both raw 
rising our customers to

DISTRICT MANAGER WANTED-
Salary or Commission. Also agents 
wanted in unrepresented districts Ap. 
Ply N. B. Branch THE NATIONAL 
LIFE. Offices Union Bank Building 
SL John, N. B., W. W. TITUS Prov- 

Patrae, Mgr.
and —-— ------------------------------- ----------------

«1 3.. Carmanla 
Berengaria 

- .Aquitania

Quality maintains economy, 
£«o matter bow much you pay 

P®r l,allon,, for other lubrica- 
Jrng oils, you get more lubrica- 
, n per dollar’ when you buy) 
Imperial Polarine Motor Oil*.

V—later on replacement 
market reports show 
) per cent, with a great WANTED—Roomers and Boaixlers 

'Phone 3746-32. North End.
Oat. 29
N" ■e*erd- * Morte Ànqrîg

St Michaels, Lisbon, Sanpander 

................................................... Calabria

r weep over your
eves as they recall the heroism uf 
to* own sous.
,'7°ur allled comrades remember 

with deep emotion how you cheered 
“‘«m ,as, FO» telL They pralee your 
gallant deeds while they renew their 
r*8 ,0/ elleg.ancc to the principles 
for which you foughL Dear Friend 
ycur battle Is over. Yon sleep quletlv’ 
amid the noisy traffic of a7great city 
For yon, the victory is won. You 
gave your last drop of life's blood tor 
liberty and In the glorious sacriflce 
ol your youth waa born the hope of 
those you left behind. In * 
there is malice toward none, but char
ity for alL It Is this spirit and this 
alone which will establish confidence 
among nations.

“You

1
ur start at $75.00.

FOR SALEFsnad Head.

O. Q- M. M. Fleet.
Or,TlL^nt,d,a? TUider arrived at 
Quebec on Sunday from London 

The Canadian Inventor left Din-bn 
lae< Saturday for Delagoa Bav 
September 39th for Cuba.

The Canadian Pioneer arrived nt 
Colon last Saturday from New To*

, , , _.C?”-dlan S311” errived at Brie- 
tol last Saturday from St John. N B 

T^he Canadian Sapper arrived at 
Quebec on Saturday from St. John's.

The Canadian Settler arrived at
SaniiaY from Montreal

veuraro^Da<ilan. Mlner ,eft S'1” Juan 
yesterday^ morning for Sabine

New Canard Ships 
For Montreal Run

Antonia for Montreal-London 
Route Early Next Se 
Others Follow.

WANTED—AtOct. 13 once someone in vil
lage or country to board four children 
three going to school. Board In ad- 
vajice. Write at once to box B H. 
Standard.

BUSINESS FOR SALE—Retail go
mg business. Best location in city 
Business done last year over thirty 
five thousand dollars. For quick ac 
tiou $2,500 cash, balance 
Write College Inn, 
street, St. John, N. B.

mediterranean cruises
. . Fr°m New York to 

a!!erUVG,braltar’ A,Ciera, Mon- 
eco’ Genoa, Naples, Patras 

Piraeus, Trieste, and 
Alexandria.

Oct. 22, Dec. 7 ..
Nov. 19, J5h. 10.. ..
Both steamers 
all ports.

: of showing yon the 
» ever seen in our Fur . 
you that real values are 
kLUE, NOT PRICE.
yariaon.

) WANTED —
and packers

V Experi-enood dippers 
for tjie New Corona 

Chocolates. The Corona Co., Ltd., 277 
Union SL. city.

arranged 
105 Charloi;

... .Caronia

.Cameronia 
do not call at2d

TTvJI I ? |lt fr

ROOMS TO LETCOOKS" AND MAIDSyour heart

i, Limited BB BrrfiS
,B' TO LET—Large Front Room, N 

End. 'Phone 1784.
r>-

“j*ID jNANTED ,or seneral honae- 
vork, good wages. Apply Mrs. H 
Warwick, 19 Goodrich St.

£->- • IHE ROBERT REF0RDC0..UETB
____ GENERAL AGENTS

M2 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 
«T. JOHN. N. B.

live Fur House fougiht against the calamity of
pMed untiUhe W$e«»2il toe™^

parations for war Imposes are lifted 
from the shoulders of all peoples. Yon 
gave your an for pe;>e but your life 

]i“’irea “n|ess a generous spirit 
of unselfish coajperation arises to take 
toe place of hatred. Unknown soldier 
bi you of whom thousands of mothers’
is r rM* my SOn?" to your tomb wWcli 

1116 altar 01 the country, 
I bring the love and affection of the 
American soldiers who fought beside 
you and the valiant 
France.”
, J^“l8 Boubou, minister ot wer, ac-

îCÆdfcorit,o“ln the name
have confidence In the govem-

'^whnS^fotb.e people of Amerlro, 
who In 1917 after calm deliberation 
end reason threw themselves Into the 
furious struggle in which civilisation 
was menaced. The yledal will which 
you have Just decorated the unknown 
tjCiWe Pccept aa proof of your ad- 
r»Uon but we also see therein the 

of your friendship. We have 
fought together for the same Ideals. 
Right shall not be truly, definitely vie 
torious unless victory keeps hhr 
Ises."

Referring to Ambassador Herrick’s 
speech, which was

TO LET—Room, 164 
’Phone 964-41.

Wate.-,
REET WANTED—Competent 

House Maid. Cook and

Apply Mise Thorne,
TO LET—Rooms, 3% 

'Phone 358-31.
Msigned to this route are the Anda, _______

passengers.
^he Canard Line lost fifteen

11 DEPARTMENT OF RAILWAYS t 
CANALS CANADA

IROS. WELLAND SHIP CANAL 
Soctkxns 3 and 4 Combine

Notice to Contractors.

enemiy action during the war 
amongst them being all those employ
ed on the Montreal service. The 
namas of the latter are being perpetu- 
^tod Ln the new vessels.

Two new linens will also be ln 
ice with the Anchor-Donaldson Line 
next season

SITUATIONS WANTED
(j 1 ason—soldiers of WANTED—-Hospital Trained 

Nurse desires 
ences, M. 4761.

Male
engagement. Best refer-

C cm tractors are hereby notltieù 
reception of tenders fior Section. 
4, combined of the Welland 
Canal is postponed until furt;.

A

ï

9m bt°n^^.end tf0d0n L8 MT uaaured 
y news received yesterday from

to«naT,!Lïeav<1U‘‘Tter3 ™ Uverpotito 
toe effect that the new Uner Antonia 
IX expected to be completed by too 

9s AJrU n«xt and to make a aaU-
mL6™” “Ji part lla> Several 
«Kar new Onnarders are aleo to be 
RlMed OB the Moattreal-London route I 
and aumouacemeuto regarding these" 

expected here shortly by the HkWv.

for the Cunarti Line.
T'he Antonia ie a vessel of 13 000 

SXK6 Lons and embodies the most 
uxxtern ideas m liner conemuSS. 
She will carry cabin and third da™ 
paeongere only, with atxxmvmodattoo 
for approximately 4S6 of the former 
and LI78 of the latter. The other 

Inev Lunard ships expected to k

One of these, the Athe- 
ma, in expected to sail from Glasgtxw 
about April 21st next, and from Mont
real about May 6th

1
AUTOS FOR SAI Ftire if

[yourself.
By order.

J- W. PUGSLBY.
Secretary

Uoparement of Railways

She Is of 14,000 
tons. The Letitia, also for the Mont
real-Glasgow route, will follow her on 
the route early in the

FOR SALE—One Chalmers
Apply Modern Garage 66 

Charlotte Sti, Thon* Main 2618.
senger Car.

nafe.
Ottawa, October 1, 1921

>
Canadian
National
ftailmaus

prom
y^( HECK operating costs when you use Imperial 
\. a Folarine Motor Oils. You wül quickly realize 

■1 L-uthelr ec?nomy when you see how low fuel and 
on bills are; what few repairs are necessary and how 
materially depreciation is slowed up.

But most of ah, you’ll like the trouble-free opera- 
tion that the right grade of Imperial Polarine Motor 
Uils always insures. No one thing adds more to the 
pleasure and satisfaction of motoring;

Correct lubrication with Imperial Polarine Motor 
Uils pays because it saves on every item of motor ex
pense. It pays, too, on the basis of uninterrupted 
ness106 ^r°m ^°ur car over a longer period of useful-

Always make sure you get the grade of Imperial 
roianne Oil recommended on our Chart for yuur 
P^e of motor. See Chart at your dealer’s, or write
uv^Siol”1, T“ro°to' f" b”Uet'

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
Brwnohee in nil Cities

mmsssSEE
died defending their country against 
*e=lar£dî'aked ‘"vation - M. B^ toou

Jttv'lng^dT.re^M:-’ 
spoyttoe,rïde'iati,ebaaisto’'pe

“The sword has done It» work ” a*, 
asrted Ambaasador Herrick, "aad'onni 
is now no problerè for the sword. Wo 
licar v hisperinga of selfish gre:-.,i hid
»,«h hid ,itolen <:.loak ot commerce. We 
fcehold puny plotting,, for some piero 
of earth which- mocks the name of rev. 
ütttm11 n dcrldcs the epithet of pat-<- 
îf 8™' °“r ”"u, 8 ar« weary with qun>. 
elings, with bickerings and with 
4a»7 manoeuvres.

for
the

o-
eastern steamship 

lines, INC a The National Wzu^

Across ûjiada
The Continenta.1 Limited 
Dcp Montreal, BonavontureJtx 

92?RM.DailV

Fastest Time
Ft o r t Li

INTERNATIONAL LINE

PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SEfi. 
VICE BETWEEN ST.

and boston
JOHN

What we need °to SteaniKhip Governor 
leave SL John Dingley will 

every Wednesday at 8 
a. m. and every Saturday at 6 n m 
(Atlantic Time) for &aton 
Wednesday trios are via Eastnort ana 
Lubec, duo Boston about 11 a m 
Thursday The Saturday trips are to 
Boston dirpcL due Sundays about 2

Return—Leave Boston Mondays and

5Ï St /oto° a-m-,or BaatPOn' ^
F«ro $8.00. SUterooma, $2S0 up

Direct connection at Boston with 
the Metropolitan passenger and freight 
eteamera to New York via Cape Cod

For staterooms, rates and addition- 
al information, apply to

A. C. CURRIE, Agent,
SL John, N. B.

I
SEALED TENDERS addressed to

R* 1er the Alterations, etc. to 
Office, Sussex, N. B. 

ndevs will be received not later 
Monday neon, October 17th

:
F

4/a

, ttto At.
I in and specifications can be seen 

! tnc tenders obtained at the office of 
!>. i. Waterbury, District Resident 
Ar< Itect, Department of Public 

|4 "Wc », St. John, X. B.; from Mr.
Ro rt Biggs, Caretaker Post Office 

1 bol ing, Fredericton, N. BM and from 
3!r rhomas Coggan, Caretaker Pub
lic uilding, Sussex, N. B.

1 iders will not be considered tin
ges made on the form supplied by 
the Apartment and In

♦r n o
tiporior Roead Bed 
uperior ServiceFor a Cleanf

Efficient Motor7 All Stool Equipmenti

LIQUOR AND Through Comparfmeet-Observation-Library Cars 
Touriat Sleeping Cars, Dining and Colonist

W*tdi for the Blue Crank-Case 
oervice Sign. Dealers who display 
it give Imperial Polarine Crank- 
Case Service. They will drain and 
thoroughly clean your crank-case, 
using Imperial Flushing Oil, the 
modem flushing agent which re
moves grit, dirt and other impuri
ties. It is sure economy to employ 
Imperial Polarine Crank-Case Ser
vice frequently.

8 Standard and 
Cars and Coaches.- DRUG CURE1 MAWCTAoooocAaatma Æ

BY THE GATLIN SCIENTIFIC 
TREATMENT

For many years established at 
46 Crown Street 

Information private.
Room 2, Second Floor, 82 Charlotte 
St Phone M. 1686, House M. 2070 
Guaranteed home treatment a 

specialty.
GATLIN INSTITUTE, LTD 

P. O. BOX 384 ST. JOHN,

accordance 
the conditions »et forth therein 

I * tender.must 
lUed cheq

rm FOr. Iefr™at;on re Faros, Reservations. 
AfienL 41 Klng tireet' or nearcst Carrulian etc , apnly to City Ticket 

National Railwaysbe accompanied 
r. que on a chartered
ibaq payable to the order of the 
r kJI of Publlc Works, equal to 10 

of the amount of the tender 
iatl'*411 Bonds of the Dominion will 

r accepted as security, or war 
and cheques If required to make * 
odd amount.

!*rK « Ticket
kssssbb:

AH5£ ZÂR«

‘xzr.^xSStiU

N. B..

Aa
. J kvM» I -It

j

it

?

CRANK-CASE
SERVICE

WE GIVE

olurinc

BSi'l

IMPERIAL

Iplarinc
MOTOR OILS

C U N A R D
ANCHOR 

ANCHOR DONALDSON

F
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STARTLING EVIDENCE 
BY MRS. MARE TRUE

IN NORRIS MURDER TRIAL

'
. ' - "V ■ •

*
=—- *-= mmm

■Poliœ Enqtiiiy
Was Resumed

AROUND THE CITY "\
---------- ------------ .. —♦

i

a
i

BOLT ON RAILS. «B'fl Yours faithfullyA street <mr operelor reported 7» 
F terday that he found a belt In the raU 

at the comer of Kins and Ludlow 
street Tuesday tight at >.30 and that 
another motor man found a bolt at the 

curre some time later In the 
tight The object sue. he «aid, to 
derail a street ear.

it
IIf

Constable Tower Made State
ment Regarding Happen
ings in Lancaster. iTestified She Saw Two Men Moving Object in Alley on 

Night of Murder—Identified Spellman as Man She Saw 
Near Place Shortly After With Shorter Man She Identi
fied in Court Tuesday—Spellman Said: “—l Gave It To 
Him"—Shorter Man Said: “Yea the Old Master or 
Baxter; Anyway We’ll Go Down and Have a Drink at 
the Tannery"—Objection to O’Brien as Witness.

for a Timely Start 
b the Morning

%
At a meeting last evening Is the 

offices of J. King Keller. County Sec
retary, the hoard of ménagement of 
the Parleh of Lancaster continued the 
investigation of the disorder In Inn-

r^Æn.Ierea™0^
Injured while in his automobile, it be- 
in* struck by a street car 

The only evidence taken last even
ing was a statement by Constable 
Clarence Tower, who was at the 
scene of the accident with pollcman 
Stinaoo at the time. Constable Tower 
stated that he arrived at the corner 
of Sand Cove and Lancaster at about 
9 o’clock and met police man Stinson 
there and asked him the trouble as 
there were autoe and people there. 
Stinson replied that a collision had 
taken place. Constable Tower, then 
walked over to one of the autos and 
was talking to George Vaughan, the 

. He saw C. H. Beiyea running 
on the car tracks towards Fairvflle,* * 
calling out “atop”. Tower saw a street 
car coming and heard Beiyea say 
something about “wife and ehtldren.” 
As Tower saw there was danger of 
the auto being struck by the street 
car he also shouted and also Bolk-e- 
imm Stinson shouted. They shouted 
“stop” and waved their arms. This 
appeared to have no effect on the 
speed of the street car however and 
as it approached closely to Belyea’e 
car he saw Beiyea jump on the run
ning board of his oar. Then the crash 
came.

♦<»
CIVIC PAY LIST

The regular fortnightly per at eUy 
full yesterday totalled >11,775.64, made 
up of Items for the several depart- 
meals aa follows: Fire end selvage 
corps, $3,752.49; police. >3,538; mar
ket, IM3.70; ferry, >1,450; sundry, 
618.43; official. >3,232*6.

CABLETON FAIR.'

At the fair in the Carteton Curling 
Rink last evening the lucky prise 
winners were ae follows:—Burton. 
Galbraith 1st door prise, $10; Burgeee 
Beiyea, 2nd door prize, $6; Mr. Seeley, 
air gun prisé; Mtee Thomas* winner 
of bean toae ;Fred Desjardins winner 
of nine pin prize. The Martel to Band 
was in attendance end rendered many 
pleasing selections.

Vm
wI BIG BEN is always on the job, and will call you promptly at the appointed 

hour. He comes with either regular or luminous dial, as do other members 
of the Westclox family who like Big Ben, are famous for accuracy and long 
service.
You’ll find Big Ben and others of the Weetclox family in our CLOCK DE
PARTMENT, on teh street floor otour King Street store.

V

The production of Mrs. Marie she spoke to one, of the detectives 
Trusootte as a star witness for the about the matter, 
crown* caused ea great sensation in the To Dr. Wallace, Mrs. Smith said 
case of Thomas J. Spellman who was one man was taller than the other, 
arraigned before Mr. Justice Barry in 
the circuit court yesterday on the

W. H. THORNE © CO., LTD.
»

Hardware Merchants
Store Hours:-—8 a. m. to 6 p. m. Open Saturday till 10 p. m.Mrs. Margaret Moore.

Mrs. Margaret Moore, 128 Erin stret 
told of three men coming to the street 
doof She said Spellman came three 
flights to her door and asked for Fred 
Keefe .and the three disappeared 
around the corner of the house.

To Mr. MuHin, the witness said that 
Spellman was the only one who was 
u$* stairs. Mr. Keefe, she said, lived 
in tihe house but she could not say 
what hie business was; she did not 
know if be was In the boot-legging 
business.

To the Judge she eaM this happened 
between 8.30 and 8.45. She did not 
know Spellman before. He did .not 
look as If he was drinking.

At this point recess was taken until 
2.30, when the case was resumed.

Afternoon Session.

charge of murder.
The charge was read to the prison

er shortly after the opening of court 
at 10 a.m. and he pleaded not guilty 
in that “he did acting jointly with 
Edward P. O’Brien murder Albert 
Norris.”

The evidence of the witnesses call
ed at the morning session differed but 
little from that previously given at 
the O’Brien trial. It was in the after
noon when Mrs. Truscotte took the 
stand that interest waxed high. The 
woman had not been called at the 
O’Brien trial, and her story was listen
ed to with much interest.

She said she 
one and a small one standing in the 
Ryan alley at about 8.30 on the night 
of the murder. There was a dark 
object at their feet which they riled 

with their feet. About ten mln- 
en one of whom

rAN ILLICIT STILL.

Portland CementAn illicit still was unearthed on 
Tuesday evening on the premises of 
John Porter, 27 Sheriff street, by Ex
cise Enforcement Officer Walter P. 
Dawes. The official and an resistant 
made a sudden descent on tha house :n 
question? entering by lhe front end 
rear.

“CANADA”BRAND

Right PriceA Big Stock
After searching around they uncov

ered the still concealed beneath a 
trunk in the bath room. The distilling 
apparatus, some mash and several gal
lons of liquor were confiscated and tak
en to the police station.

Mr. Porter was not at home» at the 
time of the raid, and word was lull 
for him to appear before the Magis
trate yesterday morning. He failed to

Prompt Deliveries
Before you purchase, ask us for a price—whether your re
quirements ate large or small.

w two men a large

\

Smctoon i SJZtwb Suover
utes later the two 
she identified as Spellman, and the 
other who she thought was O’Brien, 
passed her further up the street and 
she heard the large one say “—I gave 
It to him,’’ and the other reply. "‘Yes 
the old baxter,” or words to that

Several additional witnesses follow
ed Mrs. Truscotte during the after- 

and others were called at the

John Leonard Steevea.
John Leonard Sleeves, 139 Prince 

Edward street, said that on 8th of 
September, at about 9 o’clock he 
in company with Judeon Totten and 
Roy Shannon took a short cut from 
Albion to Erin etreet, and when near
the Ryan building heard groaning. On then asked the motorman if he had 
lighting several matches they found the power shut off and if not to do 
Albert Norris lying on the ground, so immediately. A considerable crowd 
Steevee said he went to Mrs. Robert gathered around the front of the car 
Linton’s, Rothesay avenue, and told and POMoeman Stinson then came in- 
Harry Norris his father was hurt, to the vestibule to ascertain the 
Harry and bis sister returned with trouble. Just then Beiyea was asslst- 
hlm to the alley and Norris was pick- «j around to the front of the

Sleeves store aom8 p»ple ^ an effort to
where Dr. Nugent after exatnin ng k auM ^ To1er
hospital™* sSvL X*tLl to aake“ tto to the car for
<hePa£ey ^ Ha^ NoSa whe^ ~
they found two pieces of board, a hat ^Ired. and interned him that he 
and some cents He leaned the boards couW“t 1»™ the car until M had a 
and hat against the fence report ou Belyea’a condition. Tower

Cross-examined by O. Earle Logan, tol<1 PoWcemaa Stinson to etay In toe 
Sleeves aaitd he had seen Norris drunk <» until he took the motorman over 
on several occasions. He said he took to telephone a reporft of his accident, 
the hat and board from some twelve The motorman asked Tower to take 
people or more, who were handling speak to him Tower asked thrre times 
them, and leaned them ..against the who was speaking and with no reply 
fence. He did not know the Ryan be rang off. He t/hen -telephoned as to 
building has the reputation of being a Beiyea’s condition and the doctor told 
place to get liquor at easily. him that he had not completed his

examination of Beiyea but did not 
think that R a case of death. He 
then came back to the street car and 
told the motorman that he could not 
take the car away until some official 
of the Rower Company came to be 
responsible for him.

The evfotence of Ronald Miller was 
read by B. L. G enow to the officer.

In reply to the sworn statement Of
ficer Tower said that when he was in 
the car ^ie heard something like a 
stick or stone strike the side of the 
car and he got out to find out who 
threw it. He went in Sand Cove di
rection but could see no one. On his 
way back to the car saw some men 
standing and asked them to move on, 
which they did. Officer Stinson and 
himself then took up positions on op- 

Re add es of the road near the car 
case of anyone attaacking the 

motorman.
While standing there someone from 

behind said to him “Why don’t you 
get onto your job and do your duty,” 
He turned quickly and saw a man 
standing against a wall and walked 
over to him and asked him if he was 
talking to him. On receiving no reply 
he advised Mm to go home quickly 
in case of a disorderly crowd arising 
and being implicated wiith them. The 

started away and then he fol
lowed him to his house to make sure 
of him going home. Hazen McLean 
superintendent of the ROwer Company 
then arrived and went to where Bei
yea’s car was In Perry's garage. He 
had no conversation with McLean at 
all. They came back to the road and 
Stinson was still in the car. The 
roadway had become slightly congest
ed with cars and it was necseary to 
open up the road and keep traffic 
moving. Hazen Moineau oa.me_ back 
to the street oar and went inside and 
talked to the mdrotman. Tower

The car proceeded a considerable
25 GERMAIN STREETdistance and Officer Tower ran after 

it and went into the vestibule and 
the car stopped. The motorman, ap
peared agitated, kept repeating “Oh, 
My God, What have I done?”

SUle-Eaced ShinglesREGULAR MONTHLY
MEETING HELD

Beaver BoardI

He
The regular monthly meeting of the 

Germain street Baptist Missionary 
Society was held yesterday afternoon, 
Mrs. S. S. Poole presided.

The treasurer, Mrs. E. L. Rising, 
of the

evening session, which was largely 
taken up with argument by counsel 

to whether the evidence of O’Brien 
admissable in the Spellffian case.

Court adoumed at 
morning when the trial will be re
sumed at 10.15.

When the court opened the entire 
of fifty-one names was called,

DRESS GOODS, 
65c Per Yard

gave a most encouraging report 
year’s work, amount for the year be 
ing $629.38.

Mrs Blake Ferris sang a solo most 
acceptably.

The address for the afternoon was

by9.30 to this

given by Mias Bertie McLeod, her sub
ject being “Missionary Ruts." but only eleven jurors were secured 

The sheriff then called upon Harold 
Stubbs, and he was sworn to complete 
the jury.

The case came before judge Barry 
in the circuit court. Dr. W. B. Wallace, 
lv. C.. conducted the prosecution, and 
O. Mull in, K. C., and G. Earle Logan 
appeared tor the accused. Spellman 
pleaded not guilty.

After the first twentyone 
had been called and only four jurors 
selected, Mr. Mull In objected to the 
calling of the other names on the list, 
claiming that it was a separate panel 
and oould not be summoned until after 
the original panel had_ been exhaust
ed. The Judge, however, ruled that 
as the whole fifty-one na 
submitted before the court sat, it was, u^ted as an interpreter. 
In order to continue the selection '

I

: PLANS PREPARED FOR 
CRUSADE DAY

St. David's Women's Mission
ary Society Held Meeting 
Y esterday.

You very seldom hear of such a low price on any kind 
of Dress Goods, but during this special sale you can buy a 
very good quality for that price, and you also have quite a 
variety to select from. ,

These are broken lines which we must clear to make 
room for the new fall and winter goods, so we have mark
ed them all at a price that will clear them in a couple of 
days’ selling.

if|
Plans for Crusade Day which will 

be on Wednesday, October 19th, were 
made at the regular meeting -of St. 
David's Women’s Missionary Society 
yesterday afternoon. Mrs. A. R..Mel
rose, first vice-president, presided.

Miss Stella Paysan gave the lesson 
on the text hook to be used for the 
year, “World Friendship Inc.”

It was reported that the Christmas 
box for the Trinidad Mission has been 
shipped and plans were made for send
ing several other boxes for Christ-

The programme for the winter ac
tivities Was outlined.

Mrs. Marie Truscotte.

Mrs. Marie Truscotte, 88 Marshroad 
was then called by the crown. As she 
was a French woman, ‘and not thor
oughly conversant with English the 

had been services of Adrien E. Richard were en

Mrs. Truscotte Said she remembered 
the 8th of September. On the even
ing of that date she said she was go
ing to Mrs. Flemming's on Erin street 
with her "little four year old boy. In 
the alleyway near the Ryan building 
she saw two m 
She was
street near the bank at the time. She 
saw something on the ground which 
the two men were 
feet
of the object. One of them stooped 
and it looked as though he picked 
something up. They shoved the ob
ject four or five times with their feet. 
She said she wanted to cross over and 
investigate, but her child wae frighten
ed, so she kept on.

She was not certain where Mrs. 
Flemming lived and knocked at the 
door of the third house from the tan
nery. No one came to her knock so 
she left after about ten minutes.

When about four houses away she 
saw two men approaching 
same side of the street as the bank. 
As they passed her the big

GET YOUR’S NOW.

THEY COMPRISE 400 YARDS OF
from them.

After the prisoner was arraigned 
the indictment was read over to him 
and he pleaded not guilty.

The entire panel of fifty names was 
called and only eleven jurors were 
secured.
by the defence as follows :—George 
Bishop. A Chipman Ritchie, Marshall 
D. Austin, Horace C. Black, John A. 
Driscoll, William W. Hawker, Ralph 
G. Dykemam Robert E. Armstrong, 
James Boyle, Walter A. Adam», W. 
Edgar Campbell, Charles D. Hoyt, 
William Si Clawson and D. Arnold

at about 8.3Ô p.m. 
the opposite side of the Serges, Checks, Stripes, Plaids, 

Granite Cloths
Fourteen Were challenged

No Change In V *vlng with their 
They were on opposite sides

Milk Prices X -Ü.

Manager of Kings County 
Milk Producers Says Pres
ent Prices Remain.

SB Exclusively 
a Woman’S 

Store

Fox. mThirteen were reported absent and 
Judge Barry imposed a fine ot $16 on 
each unless they could show a good 
cause for absence. James S. March,

Charles J. Clayton, George A. Stack, 
house, T. Carlo-ton Olive, George B. 
Kelly, Gilbert D. Davidson, J. Fred 
Iimery, Joseph Gilbert, Harry A. B. 
Fa les, Robert M. Bartoh, Robert B. 
Amkmd, William E. Anderson and Ed
ward S. Farren.

Nine were excused tor varions 
reason:—A. G. Gregory, C. B. Alien,
J. L. Colline, J. L. Cambridge, WM 
Ham Scott. Henry Crawford, George
K. Briton, F. P. C. Gregory and J. W. 
Armour.

The following eleven were sworn 
in as jurors:—Stanley C. Webb, G 
Whitfield Hatiheway, Herbert Nice, 
Frederick C. Wesley, DeWitt Calms, 
William T. Jenkins, Joseph S. Grey, 
William Dykeman, Albert W. Black 
Robert .M. . Thome and'1 George E. 
Crowe. Harold Stubbs was summon
ed from the body of the court by the 
sheriff and was sworn In as the 
twelfth juror.

Judge Barry here announced that 
on the conclusion of this case the 
court would adjourn uetH Tuesday, 
November 1, at 10 am. He warned 
all the jurors to be present at that 
time unless the attorney-general de
cided to call for a new panel in a case 
which had come before the count and 
in which there was a mis-trial. The 
'original panel of twenty-one names, 
however would be required to attend 
on that date In any event

After the charge was read to the 
jury and Dr. Wallace outlined the 
case for the prosecution, the hearing 
of evidence was commenced.

65 to 75 

King St.
Tnrii Vt •1

LIMITED
“There will be no change until No

vember first at least” was the answer 
made tc a Standard representative 
yesterday when he asked W. H. Hug 
gard, manager of Kings County Milk 
Producers what the milk prices for the 
coming winter were likely to be.

After that date he said there was a 
probability of a slight increase in the 
wholesale price to the dealer and there 
might be an advance to the consumer.

,The shortage of hay had not hit that 
section of the country where the milk 
is produced nearly as hardly as it did 
the farms farther back from the river. 
On account of the intervals the crop 
was very nearly a normal one and 
he did not think there would be any 
less milk produced this winter than 
had been the case for some years. 
Feeds were costing the farmer less 
than they had for some time and tak
en altogether he did not think the In
crease in the price of milk would be 
very much.

the

said,
I gave it Jo him." She identified 

Spellman as the big man. The little one 
said something like "Yes, the old 
‘master’ or “baxter.’ ”

The witness said she had seen Spell
man before on Brussels street differ
ent times.

After they passed she saw the two 
erase over to the tannery and heard 
the little one say, “Anyway we’ll go 
down and have a drink at the tan
nery." On her way home she passed 
the spot where she had seen the ob
ject, but her son cried and would not 
let her go in, so she went home.

The cross-examination by Daniel 
Mullln, K. €., for the defense took up 
an hour and ten minutes. The evi
dence given by the witness was much 
similar to that given in the direct ex
amination.

The witness safd she had lived in 
St John nine years, and that her hus
band was a fireman at the McAvity 
plant. Mrs. Flemming was also a 
French Woman, and she had gone to 
her home to sell her some crocheting. 
She admitted sitting In the court 
room all Tuesday afternoon during 
O’Brien’s trial, but not prior to that.

Two detectives came to her hous 
the Saturday after the murder and she 
told them what she had seen. The 
story was similar to what she now 
told the court. She Identified Ser
geant Detective Powers aa one of the 

Mr,. Aim. Smith. offloera who came to her home. Mrs.
Truscotte admitted ehe had been In the 

Mrs. Alma Smith, 185 Erin street, police court three times, once as a 
told of seeing three men going into prisoner. The day she told Detective 
the Ryan alley, saw an object fall the atory was the day her two
heavily and saw two men atone out. daughters arrived from New York. 
Later some one lighted a match and She was wire she saw the little let- 
she saw It wes a man lying in the aJ- low Tuesday afterooon sitting where 
toy. To Mr Mullln, the witness said Sf\1‘Tna'' ™w, 111 court at the end
she did not notice in what order they n'o?, „ y5 , r. m, , , 

encouraging. . htto toe alley. She saw toe three ^described
Plane for a winter programme were mRn ht the >Uey The two men who njg[jt 

discussed and it wae decided to hold came «>“* »epa»«*d, one crossing the gh„ „al4 tie tw0 men dld ^ y k
three dancee during the season. The Maeet and the other standing at the toe ot,]**. one man on one side
following committee of Indien >was entrance to the alley. They Joined poshed it with bin foot, looking at it
appointed to take charge of these; again and ran up Brin street. .U the time, and the other did the
Mrs. H, A. McKeown, Mrs. E. A. She did not attach mooh import-1 same and - then bent down, and It 
Thomas. Mrs. P. N. Robertson. Mrs.1 race to «being the man fall mrtll toe | looked as though he picked something 
H. F. Ratidne and Mm. W. E. OoM-1 crowd began to gather. It was not un- up. , 
tax. til two or three days afterwards that' (See also pegs 3)

send as the radia were aery slippery 
owing to a heavy dew. Charles Chris 
tian testified that he had Been a car 
standing there, but ootid not recall

Jitney DriversPRISONER WAS
RATHER SAUCY

, Before Court wbeu. The case was dropped.Louis Daley, Charged With 
Assault, Made Scene in 
Police Court.

Clifton House, all meal» $0c.
Fourteen Men Were Remand

ed When They Did Not Pay 
Fines.

THE COLWELL FUEL CO. LTO, 
Have In stock all sties Hard Goal. 

’Phone West 17 end 80.
Louis Daley appeared In the police 

court yesterday morning on a charge 
of assaulting a young woman. -The' 

^ plantlff testified that she was walking
told Stinson that he would bo reaped- down Erln etreet Tuesday In com- 
sihle for the man it he fas wanted at pany wlto „ toy when the defendant 
any time. Stinson went into the oar 
and) it started, with McLean driving, 
towards FairVfile. Thd»N concluded 
Con&tabte Tower's evidence:

On his being cross-examined by 
Councilor Golding, Tower sadd that 
the crowd was coming from the, ball 
game. He only knew of one stone be
ing thrown and that was while he was 
In the oar .

Constable Tower was next quest
ioned by H. H. HMcLean Jr.. He bold 
of serving five months on the Lan
caster Police Force. Previous to that 
he had been Liquor Inspector for six 
weeks, when he was laid off. He had 
been on the City Police Force for one 
year in 1917 and left through sickness, 
he had been with the C. P. R. once 
but was discharged owing to being 
absent at the wrong time. Was never 
employed with the Power Company 
In any manier at all.

The meeting then adjourned until a 
later date.

The Fondy Chapter meeting this 
evening, G. W. V. A. rooms Welling
ton Row, 8 o’clock.

In the police court yesterday morn
ing fourteen jitney drivera appeared 
on the charge of not displaying their 

numbers. They were Inform
ed by the magistrate that they would 
have to pay a fine of ten dollars each 
and said they were unable to do so. 
They were held and obtained their 
liberty yesterday afternoon.

H. Williams, a motorman of the N. 
B. Power Company, w^e reported for 
allowing his oar to stand in front of 
the car bams in Main street and ob
structing pedestrian traffic. He said 
that he had gone there to procure

accosted her and after warning her 
to stop making remarks about him 
struck her on the mouth and knocked 
her down. The defendant denied that 
he struck her, saying that he had 
merely shoved her and she tripped 
over his foot

Magistrate Ritchie started to com
ment on the case, but was interrupted 
by the defendant who said he gild not 
need his sympathy and was not look
ing for any charity. He became quite 
demonstrative and was ordered taken 
below arid placed in a cell.

11< Mrs. R. G. Fulton will recelv^ at 
her residence 202 Princes» St net 
Thursday October 6th. from four i nri.il 
six o’clock.

The Westfield i

FREE
NIGHT SCH

Country Club

°%
BOYS AND MEN

Reports from Various Com
mittees Received at Semi- 
Annual Meeting.

for .Mr. and Mrs. Wiliam J. Lane, an
nounce the egagement of their daugh
ter, Marjorie Helen to John Welling
ton Morrow, of Kennebecasi» Island, 
N. B., the marriage to take place this 
month.

OPERA HOUSE •re now open EVERY EVE 
In the

N NG
At the eeml-ennnal meeting of the 

Westfield Country Club, vheld last 
evening, reports were received from 
the various committee® and the treas
urer on the activities of the past sea
son, and plans talked- over for the 
winter season.

The treasurer wes able to report a 
very successful year from a financial

Matinee 2.30 Evening 7.20 and 9
KING EDWARD SCHC )LRefined Vaudeville

Ask for “Perfect" Pickling Spire. corner of Wçntworth and 8t J nes 
streets, and in theTuesday to "Thursday

ANTHONY AND ARNOLDMass meeting of organized and un
organised labor to be held in the 
Trades and Labor Council Hall, 
Church street., Thursday evening the 
6ht at So’clock. Business, repiles to en
quires from the United Farmers re 
running candidates in Federal elec
tion. All interested in running Labor 

David Fleming, .aged 39 og 128 Mil- candidates requested to attend.
Jtdge Avenue A firemen was badly 
burned In the New Brunswick Power 
Co. fixnmace room at 2.45 o'clock this 
morning, white working abut a funr-
aoe the hot grate bars let! on him at the recreation centre at 8 p.m. this 
and Leonty escaped with his life he evening. Important business With the

physical director.

ALBERT SCHOOl 
West St. John.

Splendid Oppwrtunit
Subjects fta|ight: 

READING, WRITING, 8PEI NG 
and ARITHMETIC.

In an Italian Comedy singing 
and talking skit entitled 
"WHEN GREEK

i
1

POWER COMPANY
FIREMAN BURNED

standpoint, and the terente, gold and 
oris committees reports were most MEETS GREEK"

8ANDIFER and BENSON
(Colored) Comedy Entertain-

Y. W. C. A.
All the senior members of the Y.

iU
"Going to New Orleans” 

3 Other Big Acts 
SERIAL AND COMEDY

The School Board will rettflLo I 
two dollar (62.00) registre Wee I i 
on the basis of attendance.

W. C. A. gymnasium are asked to be

Jwas removed tot he HoeptlaLv

t-:-r
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